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NCAA self-study guide passes test with members 
By Timothy J. Lilley 
Managing miter, The NCAA News 

If comments gathered in interviews 
conducted by The NCAA News are 
any indication, the Association’s year- 
old Institutional Self-Study Guide 
(ISSG) may contain the most impor- 
tant set of multiple-choice questions 
in college athletics today. 

Members of the special committee 
included current Association secre- 
tary-treasurer Thomas G. Frericks, 
athletics director at the University of 
Dayton, who served as chair; Francis 
W. Banner, faculty athletics repre- 
sentative at Furman University; Rocco 
J. Carzo, athletics director at Tufts 
University; John G. “Jake” Crout- 
hamel, Syracuse University athletics 
director; Christine H. B. Grant, Uni- 
versity of Iowa women’s athletics 
director; Douglas S. Hobbs, faculty 
athletics representative at the Univer- 

5. Employment of athletics program 
personnel; 

Forget about finals. 

sity of California, Los Angeles, and 
James Sefton, California State Uni- 
versity, Northridge, faculty athletics 
representative. 

The guide comprises more than 
100 yes/ no/ not-applicable questions 
covering nine areas: 

1. Institutional purpose and athlet- 
ics philosophy; 

6. The sports program; 
7. Recruiting, admissions and eligi- 

bility; 

revealed by the negative response. 
One or more of three specific pur- 

poses are to be addressed in complet- 
ing the self-study exercise, according 
to the user information: 

“For our first attempt (at an in- 
depth study of the school’s intercolle- 
giate athletics program), the NCAA 
provided a pretty good tool,” said 0. 
Kenneth Karr Jr., director of athletics 
at East Carolina University. Adminis- 
trators at Bloomsburg University of 
Pennsylvania and Ohio University 
offered similar thoughts as they com- 
mented on use of the guide, which 
was mandated by action of the mem- 
bership at the June 1985 special 
NCAA Convention. 

2.The authority of the CEO in 
personnel and financial affairs; 

3. Athletics program organization 
and administration; 

4. Athletics program finances; 

8. Services for student-athletes; 
9. Student-athlete profiles. 
Each “no” answer indicates a po- 

tential problem in the athletics pro- 
gram being reviewed, and each 
question was assigned annimportance 
rating” (i.e., grave, very serious, se- 
rious, minor) that indicates the mag- 
nitude of the potential problem 

l To sensitize top administrators of 
NCAA member institutions to major 
types of problems that commonly 
occur in intercollegiate athletics pro- 
grams; 

*To identify specific areas in the 
program being reviewed that may 

See NCAA, page IO 

Following is a look at the ISSG and 
the ways the three institutions have 
implemented it to gain a clearer pic- 
ture of their athletics programs. 

The guide 
During the June 1985 special 

NCAA Convention, delegates voted 
to amend Constitution 4-2-(b) to pro- 
vide for institutional review of inter- 
collegiate athletics programs on a 
regular basis. The legislation stipulates 
that, as an obligation of Association 
membership, institutions agree: 

“To conduct a comprehensive self- 
study and evaluation of their intercol- 
legiate athletics programs at least 
once every five years in a form pre- 
scribed by the NCAA Council. Sub- 
jects covered by the self-study shall 
include institutional purpose and ath- 
letics philosophy, the authority of the 
chief executive officer in personnel 
and financial affairs, athletics organi- 
zation and administration, finances, 
personnel, sports programs, recruiting 
policies, services for student-athletes, 
and student-athlete profiles. The re- 
port of the self-study and supporting 
documentation shall be available for 
examination upon request by an au- 
thorized representative of the NCAA.” 

By the time this legislation took 
effect (August 1, 1986), the self-study 
instrument had been prepared for the 
membership by the American Insti- 
tutes for Research in Palo Alto, Cal- 
ifornia, with help from the Special 
NCAA Self-Study Advisory Com- 
mittee. According to the preface of 
the ISSG user guide, “it was the 
general feeling of the committee that 
the ISSG represents a useful tool for 
all member institutions, regardless of 
NCAA division or divisions in which 

Hobart College team members celebrate an eighth conrpcutive the division. The previous recordfor consecutive team titles W(LF 
NCAA Division III Men S Lacrosse Championship, which set an held by the men’s basketball program at the University of 
Association recordfor consecutive team titles. l%e Statesmen have California, Los Angeles. Story on page 7. 
won every title since the NCAA bar sponsored a championship in 

Any format for I-A championship 
would hurt bowls, Brock contends 

In the News 
Issues forum 

John B. Slaughter, chair of the 
NCAA Presidents Commission, 
lists topics that could become the 
Focus of a continuing national 
Forum on intercollegiate athletics 
Issues beginning with the special 
NCAA Convention in Dallas in 
June. Page 3. 

they compete.” 

Faculty reps 
seek topics 
Suggestions for speakers or dis- 

cussion topics for the Faculty Ath- 
letics Representatives Forum June 
28 in Dallas still are being ac- 
cepted, according to John A. Ho- 
gan, chair of the event. 

The forum will be held from 1 
to 3 p.m. Sunday, June 28, in 
Governors Hall at the Loews An- 
atole Hotel prior to the special 
NCAA Convention. 

Suggestions can be sent to Ho- 
gan at the Colorado School of 
Mines, Golden, Colorado. His tele- 
phone number is 303/273-3758. 

A play-off for the NCAA Division 
I-A football championship would 
damage a traditional holiday bowl 
period that has been good for college 
football, the executive director of the 
Cotton Bowl said May 18 in Austin, 
Texas. 

“Championship play-offs would 
relegate all bowls to minor status,” 
Jim Brock told the Texas Associated 
Press Sports Editors convention. 
“There will be fewer games and lower 
pay-outs. Under any piay-off formula, 
it’s going to hurt the bowl games.” 

Brock said that bowl games 
through this year have paid out $415 
million to 78 Division I members in 
18 bowl games, with two-thirds of the 
disbursements coming in the last 10 
years. 

“We’re just concerned that some- 
thing is going to be destroyed that has 
been very good for college football,” 

Brock said. 
Brock said the Cotton Bowl has 

paid out $60 million in 52 years, and 
$33 million of that total has gone to 
the Southwest Athletic Conference, 
which sends its champion to the New 
Year’s Day game. 

Brock said he personally opposed a 
national championship play-off but 
would go along with such a plan if it 
were in the best interests of football. 

“I realize that the bowls will survive 
if we do have some kind of a play-off 
system,” Brock said. “If it turns out 
that’s what’s best for the game, then 
we’ll go with it.” 

He said disadvantages he sees in a 
play-off system include lack of at- 
tendance at preliminary games, bowls 
relegated to routine games and a loss 
of corporate sponsorships. 

‘If fans can go to only one play-off 
game, they’ve got to decide if theyll 

watch their team in the first play-off 
game or gamble they11 make it to the 
championship game,” Brock said. 

Brock said a series of play-off 
games would diminish the excitement 
of the bowl games. 

“It’s more than money,“Brock said. 
“The bowl games attract students of 
the participating schools. They are a 
part of America at its best. They are 
fan events.” 

Brock said a position paper from 
the bowls would be released soon, 
detailing how bowl officials feel about 
the play-off proposals. 

“I’m concerned about where we’re 
headed,” Brock said. “Right now, we 
don’t think it is good for college 
football. If someone could come up 
with a suitable formula, we’d go for 
it.” 

Brock said if he had to choose a 
See Any format, page 10 

Less rough 
The NCAA Men’s Ice Hockey 

Committee is encouraged by a 
downward trend in rough play but 
still is seeking a violence-free game. 
Page 5. 

Drug testing 
Of the membership in Division 

I, 85 percent of institutions now 
are engaged in drug testing of 
student-athletes or are involved in 
planning for drug-testing pro- 
grams. Page 10. 
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Swim programs could use a lifeguard, not an anchor 
By Phil1 Hansel change in number of participants 
Swimming World from 7,647 to 7,874, a gain of 227. 

Like it or not, the collegiate swim- 
ming program is changing. Recent 
data released by the NCAA included 
the following information about 
NCAA Divisions I, II and 111 swim- 
ming participation for the past two 
years. Keep in mind that these figures 
reflect changes from the 1984-85 sea- 
son to the 198586 season. 

Average squad size, however, de- 
clined a little from 20.45 to 20.19. 

A general trend for the past five 
years shows that the number of men’s 
sports sponsored by NCAA institu- 
tions has shown a slight decline, while 
women’s sports have shown a signifi- 
cant gain. 

For men, there was decline of six 
institutions offering swimming pro- 
grams. The number dropped from 
381 to 375. The number of partici- 
pants dropped from 8,575 to 8,175, a 
loss of 400 collegiate swimmers. Aver- 
age squad size dropped from 22.51 to 
21.80. 

These facts certainly are interesting, 
but do not constitute a crisis in them- 
selves. What they do show, however, 
is that we are in a very changing 
situation and that programs are being 
dropped as well as being added. 

For women, the picture is a bit 
better in that the numbers were on the 
plus side. Sixteen new women’s teams 
were added the past year. This is a 
significant gain. The numbers rose 
from 374 schools to 390, with a plus 

It also should be pointed out that 
even though one could interpret the 
data to mean we now have 10 more 
teams than we had before, this gain is 
partly because we also have more 
member institutions than we had a 
year ago and all of our gain was in 
women’s swimming. We must inter- 
pret any drop in participation as a 

Something to keep in mind 
while college costs go up 
Chicago Tribune 
Excerpted from an editorial 

The faith college administrations have that students and parents can go on 
swallowing annual increases in tuition two or three times higher than the rate 
of inflation is astonishing-and naive. 

So far, the colleges’big gamble has paid off for them. Applications are up at 
most of the highly selective, prestigious, expensive schools. Hundreds of 
thousands of students are still willing to take on a burden of college debts that 
some administrators blithely compare with a long-term home mortgage. 

As the colleges realize, the nation still is so sold on the value of a college 
education that few questions are raised about whether such steep increases are 
justified and whether more efficiency and economy might be possible on 
campus. The fact that state and Federal governments act as third-party payers 
for a substantial part of college bills also minimizes pressures on colleges to 
hold costs down; this year, the Federal government is kicking in S IS. 1 billion 
for student financial aid. 

But signs of trouble am already visible. The percentage of minority students 
in colleges is declining, in part because they no longer can afford the steep price 
and are wary of taking out loans. 

Colleges also are netting diminishing returns from their tuition boosts. As 
tuition goes up, colleges must spend more money to recruit students and to give 
more financial aid to the increasing number of students who can’t afford the 
new prices. Colleges now provide $4.1 billion in financial help compared with 
S2. I billion in 1980; much of it comes from the tuition of those who are paying 
fuU fare. 

It’s no longer as easy as it used to be to count on Federal money for student 
financial aid to soften the immediate impact of tuition jumps on families. 

Perhaps there is a cautionary tale for colleges in what has happened to health 
care in recent years. Steeply rising prices increased opposition to the cost- 
shifting that enabled hospitals to charge paying patients enough to underwrite 
free care for the poor and put pressure on government to pay the bills of those 
who could not. But the more financially involved the government became, the 
greater the temptations to exert control, as hospitals and doctors have learned. 

The specter of the Federal government telling colleges how much they can 
charge for English 101 and whether they can offer a major in computer science 
has a precedent, of sorts, in government price controls such as the Medicare 
reimbursement rules. The parallel isn’t exact, of course, but it is one more 
reason college administrators should realize the urgency of holding costs down. 

crisis. 
The real reason for the crisis is lack 

of adequate money to run most of the 
athletics departments in the NCAA. 
We have this negative classification of 
NCAA sports as “revenue producing” 
or “nonrevenue producing.” 

Swimming is classified as a non- 
revenue sport. Except for a few rules 
that make it mandatory for universi- 
ties in the various divisions to partic- 
ipate in a required number of sports 
and for these institutions to have 
women’s sports, all nonrevenue sports 
would be in jeopardy. 

These rules were made by NCAA 
member institutions and can be 
changed wheneverthey wish. Negative 
changes could be a real crisis for all 
nonrevenue sports. 

The usual two revenue-producing 
sports, of course, are football and 
basketball. I suspect that in far too 
many institutions, they are not gener- 
atingenough income to make a profit. 
But the bottom line is that two sports 
are being saddled with bringing in 
enough alumni interest and money to 
pay for the entire program. 

It wasn’t always this way, but with 
the megabuck payoffs from television, 
most administrators feel that the 
athletics department should be self- 
supporting. One has to wonder how 
collegiate athletics programs survived 
depression years and how these pro- 

Phil1 
Hansel 

grams flourished and improved before 
television revenue. 

The truth is that in years past, 
athletics was an integral part of each 
institution, and, as such, was sup- 
ported financially and in many other 
ways by these institutions. 

Universities must take control of 
athletics again -control admissions, 
control academic expectations, con- 
trol the alumni, control staff size and 
control length of training season. This 
also would mean that universities 
must control spending by the athletics 
departments. 

Athletics should be a character- 
building experience, an opportunity 
to learn and practice good spotts- 
manship and fair play. Honesty and 
integrity should be the basis for every 
athletics program. Universities must 
insist on this and be responsible for 

disciplinary measures when needed. 
Collegiate athletics must get back to 
all of the virtues and true, quality 
values of sports participation, both 
for individual athletes and the institu- 
tions they represent. 

The amount of revenue generated 
by a sport should not be the reason 
for having it. In fact, it seems that the 
greater the potential for big revenue, 
the greater the potential for cheating 
and dishonesty. 

The NCAA Presidents Commission 
is working on recommendations for 
rule changes that might be cost-cut- 
ting. It is looking mainly at four 
areas: staff size, recruiting, scholar- 
ships and length of training season. 
The committee is looking at these rule 
changes for all sports, and it is proper 
that these areas be investigated. 

I believe swimming can live with 
whatever changes are made in re- 
cruiting, fewer paid visits allowed, 
etc. There’s no problem if we all have 
the same rules. 

Staff size for the most part would 
not be a problem. Most swimming 
teams have a head coach, a diving 
coach and, perhaps, one assistant. No 
problem here. 

The areas of greatest concern for us 
in swimming are in scholarships and 
length of training season. 

One recommendation is that we 
See Swim program, page 3 

Athletics should be funded like 
any other university department 
Paul Giel, &ktics director 
University of Minneso@ %in Cilifs 
Mimesoia (alumni association magazine) 

*The average fan has no idea what a John Gutekunst 
(head football coach) goes through, a Clem Ha&ins 
(head men’s basketball coach) or, before that, Jim 
Dutcher. There is tremendous pressure to win. 

“The pressure causes you to recruit all over the country. 
Sometimes, you bring in marginal student-athletes. Right 
now, all you need at some schools is a C average, a warm 
body; and if you slam dunk, you can get in immediately 
and compete. 

“We put our coaches in a position of competition with 
other schools. Say we turn someone down because we’re 
afraid he might be a risk, academically or socially, and 
another school signs him. If he creams us on the basketball 
court, the fans are screaming, ‘Fire the coach.’ 

“Now, if we sign that young man, it is our job to do a 
fantastic job with him academically and socially as well as 
athletically. 

“Reducing pressure is not the end-all. You could give 
somebody all the money in the world, and some people 

Opinions Out Loud 

Offic ials in disagreement 
on Neti Mexico drug plans 

University of New Mexico athletics director John Koenig says he supports 
a drug-testing policy that would include all athletes, coaches and administrators 
at the school. 

Koenig, a former assistant athletics director at the University of Illinois, 
Champaign, said such a policy is used at the Big Ten Conference school, and 
he will confer with university attorneys to determine if it can be implemented 
at New Mexico. 

However, women’s athletics director Linda K. E&es said she opposes the 
drug-testing policy supported by Koenig on grounds it would violate the 
athletes’ right to privacy. 

‘I’m philosophically opposed to drug testing,” Estes said. “I object to 
singling out athletes. 1 wouldn’t object if the school also tested law students or 
business students. But the only ones they’re talking about testing are athletes.” 

Koenig said he would push to get such a policy established. “Our athletes 
perform before the public,” he said. “They live in a fishbowl. The public has a 
right to expect them to be free of drugs. 

“I’m in favor of drug testing. Even the coaches and administrators were 
tested at Illinois, and I’m in favor of that here.” Keening took over as Lobo 
athletics director a few weeks ago. 

The death this month of University of Texas, El Paso, basketball player 

“If they (members of the Presidents Commission) are 
interested in going after the flagrant difficulties, they 
should go after the sports that are having them. 

“1 think the presidents have good intentions, but I 
wonder why they are so worried about the minor sports 
when the problems are elsewhere.” See o/ficials, page 5 

would still violate the rules. But reducing the pressure on 
sports to win is imperative. We need funding and support 
for coaches. 

‘The change has to start with recognizing that men’s 
and women’s athletics has a right to exist as part of the 
mission of the University of Minnesota-as education, as 
public service. And that the athletics program should be 
funded like any other department of the university.” 

Liida Hackett, associate athletics director for women 
University of Iowa 
Lks Moines Regisrer 

“I think the Presidents Commission has found out just 
how tough it will be to change the face of collegiate 
sports. They have simply made cuts (in the form of 
proposals to the June special NCAA Convention) in 
those sports that are invisible to most people. 

“Iowa won the national championship in field hockey, 
but the loss of one scholarship simply will make it tougher 
for us to compete on that level, because it is not a popular 
sport here. 

Paul Giel Wimp Sanderson 

Joel Porter, varsity football player 
Baylor University 
77te Sporting News 

“I think players definitely should have spending 
money, but I don’t think people should be disillusioned 
and think it would make illegal payments go away. 

“Those players would get their illegal payments-and 
their spending money.” 

Wimp Sanderson, head men’s basketball coach 
University of Alabama, ‘I’bscaloosa 
lh Associated F-ress 

“It’s a sad day in college athletics when an athlete is so 
close to getting a college degree and is deprived of that 
opportunity as a senior, especially by those who have so 

See @n.ion.s, page 3 
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Slaughter hopes for continuing forum  on athletics issues 
The special NCAA Convention in 

June will be used primarily as a start- 
ing point for a national forum on 
resolving problems in intercollegiate 
athletics-a forum that must be *on- 
going and provide an opportunity for 
expression of the wide range of opin- 
ions and points of view regarding 
various issues,” according to John B. 
Slaughter, chair of the NCAA Presi- 
dents Commission and chancellor at 
the University of Maryland, College 
Park. 

A Hartford Courant columnist des- 
cribes the situation as follows: 

“College athletics are entering a 
period of national debate designed to 
strike the proper balance between 
academics and athletics,” writes Ken 
Davis. 

In a copyrighted story by Davis in 
the Courant, Slaughter gave examples 
of issues that could be addressed in 
this period of dialogue: 

*Comparison of the difference in 
the college experience between ath- 
letes competing on “major” sports 
teams and those who play sports that 
do not receive extensive support or 
interest. 

l Comparison of the difference in 
experience of student-athletes and 
nonathletes. 

l Compilation of information from 

John B. 
Slaughter 

Swim programs 

student-athletes at various levels of 
competition regarding their personal 
experience with the balancing of aca- 
demics and athletics. 

“Although the brakes are definitely 
being applied to the reformers’ zeal, 
the Dallas Convention still will feel 
the Commission’s push,” writes col- 
umnist Doug Bedell in The Dallas 
Morning News. 

However, Commission leaders still 
plan to introduce some significant 
legislation, including proposals to 
reduce grants-in-aid and shorten prac- 
tice and playing seasons in sports 
other than Division I football and 
basketball. 

“But for now,” Bedell writes, “it 
seems the rapid-fire reforms that have 
marked the past two years of the 

Continued from page 2 
limit the training season for all sports. 
In swimming’s case, a starting date 
would be assigned in the fall for 
practice and, perhaps, a date after 
NCAA championships when practice 
must stop. I presume the reasons for 
this would be to allow the athletes 
more time for academics and, per- 
haps, to save money. 

Academically, swimmers normally 
are in the highest ranges of all sports, 
and, in fact, many top teams maintain 
above a 3.000 grade-point average as 
a group. There certainly is no addi- 
tional cost to getting in the water in 
September or carrying on the training 
season into April and May. 

Swimming is a year-round sport, 
and many of our top athletes choose 
to represent our country on Olympic 
and international levels. It is impera- 
tive that these athletes be allowed to 
stay in a training program throughout 
the full collegiate year. 

Another recommendation is to cut 
the number of scholarships available 
across the board for all sports. 

If this must be a consideration, one 
first should establish equity of schol- 
arship availability at present. Cur- 
rently, swimming and diving offer the 
fewest grants-in-aid (per participant) 
of all sports recognized by the NCAA. 

When NCAA scholarship limits 
are compared with the number of 
people on a team or the number of 
events in nationals, swimming is at 
the absolute bottom. In figuring a 
percentage of scholarships to fund a 
team, we are at 61 percent for men 
and 78 percent for women. 

Officials 

If a cut is to be made, many sports 
already have more scholarships than 
the number of athletes needed to 
participate, whereas swimming does 
not. It takes 18 swimmers to compete 
adequately in a dual meet or at the 
conference or national level. 

No matter how it’s figured, men’s 
swimming with 11 available scholar- 
ships cannot cover all the events, and 
women’s swimming with 14 also is 
short. It would be wrong to reduce 
these numbers under the assumption 
that all sports are being treated alike. 
Swimming already is short. 

The only way I know to handle a 
crisis is to face it. We in swimming 
need to talk, write and communicate 
the values of our sport. We need to 
promote our sport and create excite- 
ment and interest at every possible 
level. 

We can but hope that the NCAA in 
its wisdom will recognize that our 
sport is a valuable educational expe- 
rience for our athletes and the institu- 
tions involved. 

We must contribute to the institu- 
tions that support us by not only 
being great athletes but by being great 
students and great citizens and 
alumni. Let the administrators at 
your institutions know that you care 
and appreciate the swimming pro- 
gram. 

Hansel is in his 14th year ar head 
swimming and diving coach at the 
University of Houston. He was the 

founder and first president of the 
American Swimming Coaches Asso- 
ciation. i’kis article wan reprinted with 
the permission of Swimming World. 

Continued from page 2 
Hernell “Jeep” Jackson has prompted New Mexico officials to examine the 
school’s drug-testing policies, the Associated Press reported. 

The El Paso County medical examiner’s office reported May 14 that a 
cocaine byproduct was found in a urine sample taken from Jackson’s body. 

Currently, only New Mexico football, basketball and baseball players are 
required to undergo testing. 

“Three years ago, when we had started testing for drugs, we had positive 
tests in football, basketball and baseball,” said L. F Diehm, New Mexico 
athletics trainer. “Last year, we didn’t have one positive result in any sport,” he 
said. 

Estes said the Jackson case substantiates the argument that drug testing does 
not work as a preventive measure. Noting that UTEP has a drug-testing policy, 
Estes said, “What good did drug testing do Jackson? If people want to get 
around them, they can.” 

The university never has adopted a formal drug-testing program because the 
school’s lawyers have had trouble drafting such a policy. 

A number of universities have adopted some form of drug testing for their 
athletes. Other schools have held back, citing possible legal difficulties. 

The situation at New Mexico is one of the few publicized instances in which 
top athletics officials within the same university are in total disagreement over 
drug testing. 

Presidents Commission’s activity will 
give way to less agitated discussions 
of mutual problems.” 

“It’s easy to do things that are 
designed to play to the crowd, but 
that’s not our desire,” Slaughter told 
the Dallas columnist. Rev. 

“Our desire is to do some things 
that will produce meaningful reform 

““Efcf 

in intercollegiate athletics and re- 
structure it, where necessary.” 

According to Bedell, there is wide- 
spread suspicion that the Commis- 
sion’s reform attempts often are too 
simplistic: 

“For example, Slaughter and other 
Commission leaders long have em- 
phasized the need for freshmen to be 
given an athletics-free first year in 
order to adjust to college life. 

“Yet, those like (Theodore) Hes- 
burgh (University of Notre Dame 

Opinions 

president) say they don’t believe their 
institutions create problems for in- 
coming freshman athletes.” 

“1 just haven’t seen a bad effect,” 
Hesburgh told Bedell. 

Bedell also quotes Lauro Cavasos, 
president of Texas Tech University, 
who said: “I still really believe that 

with Proposition 48 in place, you are 
already working on that prob- 
lem . . . . And I think most of us adjust 
pretty well to most anything within 
48 hours. Even a 17-year-old kid.” 

“Presidents also have begun to 
hear grumblings of their athletics 
directors and coaches over cutbacks 
in scholarships already passed by the 
NCAA membership,” Bedell writes. 

“ ‘I say we’re moving in opposite 
directions,‘said Jud Heathcote, men’s 
basketball coach at Michigan State 
University. ‘The presidents are pushing 
for freshman ineligibility but are cut- 
ting scholarships. 1 don’t think you 
can have both.’ 

“A survey of Division 1 CEOs by 
the Presidents Commission shows 
that 73 percent of the Division I 
presidents are in favor of an in-depth 

See Slaughter. page 4 

Continuedfrom page 2 
little feeling for him or his family. 

“One of these days, we are going to come up with an 
answer in college athletics to eliminate the problem of 
unscrupulous agents. 

“Although everything is a two-way street, it certainly 
troubles me that people would take advantage of a 19- or 
20-year-old college senior with a bright future (by 
persuading the athlete to sign with a sports agent before 
his college athletics eligibility is completed).” 

Patricia Viverito, commissioner 
Gateway Collegiate Athletic Conference 
Chicago Pibune 

“1 was five months pregnant at the time (of her first 
meeting with the league’s football coaches). My husband 
told me there’s no way a bunch of football coaches aren’t 
going to know a pregnant woman’s in the room. He was 
right. 

“It was a natural evolution for me (after heading a 
conference for women’s sports only). I was hired only for 
women’s sports. I’d already gained a Ilot of experience 
before men came aboard. Football sort oif rode piggyback, 
and the timing was perfect. 

“The football coaches have been as easy to work with 
as any group Ike met. They know the benefit of being in 
a league and how to work together to get things done. 
That’s not always true of the women’s coaches.” 

William E. Hayes 
North Miami Beach, Florida 
Letter to The Dullas Morning News 

“I recently read that the University of Miami (Florida) 
has hired an official from the NCAA to define and 
interpret NCAA rules for players and coaches. A more 
logical choice would be employing a Cub Scout, who 
would be more attuned to the juvenile mentality that 
pervades NCAA regulations.” 

James Coleman, faculty member 
University of Chicago 
The Philadelphia Inquirer 

“One of the reasons that school desegregation hasn’t 
worked any better than it has is because it was a radical 
form of surgery that attempted to do one thing in the 
schools without doing anything in the communities 
underlying the schools, so that black and white parents 
never were in any more contact than they were before. 
There was very little of the kind of community support 
surrounding school desegration that is necessary for it to 
work in the long run.” 

Lewis Perkins, athletics director 
University of Maryland, College Park 
The Associared Press 

“I want to have the best total athletics program 
possible. But not at the expense of the student-athlete. I 
have one philosophy: Winning is the most important 
thing in life, no matter what you do. But there is a sidebar 
to that: (Winning) is important, but not at the expense of 
the student-athletes’ institutions.” 

Patricia Viverito 

Bob Wade, head men’s basketball coach 
University of Maryland, College Park 
The Chronicle of Hzgher Education 

“People try to discredit you and your program (in 
recruiting student-athletes). They say vicious things to 
student-athletes to sway them to their program. 

“I had envisioned that there was a sort of gentlemen’s 
agreement, with proper etiquette. I found that that is not 
true.” 

Wilbur Braithwaite, high school basketball coach 
Mardi, Utah 
Lester IO LaDelI Anderson, head men LF basketball coach, 
Brigham Young University 

“Sometimes, we as coaches get to thinking we are 
responsible for everything that happens-this is far from 
true. Players fluctuate in confidence, physical titness and 
in shooting ability, regardless of what we may try. 
Basketball is a game of so many variables that it can 
never be totally predicted . 

“I decided that in coaching, the only person whom you 
can truly satisfy is yourself. And it’s nice to look back and 
say, ‘I tried hard, but things did not go as planned. Yet, 
the fun was in the challenge more than the final result - 
win or lose. It was the struggle to do a good job-the 
daily association with players who also were struggling--- 
the support of family and friends-and even the negative 
concern of those who didn’t back me fully, for they spur 
me on to a greater effort. If I fail to win, it’s not because 
I didn’t try. If I win, it’s because I worked hard and had 
the breaks, too, at certain times.’ 

“We just have to accept all of life as a struggle of sorts 
and not be too disappointed when honors or acclaim pass 
us by. 

“What does it mean to win? Praise, perhaps, a new 
watch, memories of euphoric times. What does it mean to 
lose if you do so honorably? 

“Maybe it can mean more than even winning if we can 
live with ourselves and say, ‘I played by the rules. I taught 
my players to play hard and never quit. I have memories 
of tough defeats and sad faces with maybe a tear running 
down a cheek. But 1 love the game and loved my players 
despite all their shortcomings “’ 

Maryland adjusts drug-testing policy 
The University of Maryland, Col- 

lege Park, has unveiled a $300,000 
antidrug initiative, featuring such 
reforms as stiffer punishments for 
drug users, more drug counseling and 
education, and reduced random test- 
ing of athletes. 

“Under the new policy, fewer than 
half the school’s 400 intercollegiate 
athletes will be subject to random 
drug tests,“Chancellor John B. Slaugh- 
ter said. Currently, all student-athletes 
must submit to three surprise tests 
each year. 

The initiative implements some 
expensive recommendations of a task 

force appointed by Slaughter. The 
university didn’t say where the funding 
would be found. 

Slaughter said the new policy “puts 
us in a better position to assist our 
students and gives them a set of clear 
ideas regarding discipline that can 
occur” if they use illegal drugs. 

Slaughter rejected such task-force 
recommendations as the use of un- 
dercover surveillance in dormitories 
and decided not to require drug tests 
of students and employees suspected 
of using illegal substances on campus. 
He also decided against expanding 
random drug testing and the creation 

of a campus center to be a research 
hub into illegal drugs and education 
for elementary, high school and coil 
lege students. 

Under the new policy, students 
caught using or possessing drugs even 
for the first time will face “a very high 
probability” of being suspended from 
campus or placed on probation, 
Slaughter said. 

He broke from task-force recom- 
mendations in deciding against mak- 
ing the penalties automatic. Instead, 
the campus’disciplinary board will be 
free to hand out lesser punishment 

See Maryland. page 4 
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Grand jury 
mav tx-obe 
agents’ deals 

A Federal grand jury in Chicago 
plans to investigate the dealings of 
two controversial New York sports 
agents, Norby Walters and Lloyd 
Bloom, a published report said May 
14. 

The report in the Atlanta Constitu- 
tion and the Atlanta Journal said 
several athletes and athletics directors 
already have been subpoenaed to 
testify. 

Walters acknowledged in March 
that he signed representation contracts 
with numerous college football and 
basketball players who had collegiate 
eligibility remaining-which would 
be violation of NCAA rules. He also 
said he had given athletes cash as an 
inducement to sign postdated con- 
tracts, the Associated Press reported. 

Walters has since tiled at least five 
breach-of-contract suits against play- 
ers who later signed other agents to 
represent them in negotiations with 
professional teams. 

The newspapers said the FBI has 
been investigating allegations that 
Walters and Bloom threatened players 
who reneged on contracts with them. 

The agents’ New York office said 
they were not available for comment 
on the matter. 

Two collegiate athletics directors, 
Ohio State’s Richard M. Bay and 
Edward E. Bozik of Pittsburgh, ac- 
knowledged that they have been sub- 
poenaed to testify before the grand 
jury investigating the case. 

Bozik predicted that the grand-jury 
investigation will reveal most, if not 
ah, the names of athletes who signed 
early with Walters and Bloom. 

“1 understand a lot of athletes have 
been subpoenaed,” he said. “It’s one 
thing for a kid to say ‘no’ when a 
coach or athletics director asks about 
his signing with an agent. It’s another 
thing when you testify before a grand 
jury. You tell a lie, and you can go to 
jail.” 

Recently, dealings with Walters 
cost one star athlete his senior year of 
college basketball. Alabama’s Derrick 
McKey, the Southeastern Conference 
player of the year, was ruled ineligible 
because he entered into dealings with 
Walters. He since has announced his 
intention to turn pro. 

Lion’s share 
Head football coach Joseph r Patemo of Pennsylvania State bypassed three-time winners Paul “Bear “Bryant of the University 
University adjusts his latest trophy, signifving his becoming the of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, and Darrell Royal of the University of 
only college coach in history to receive the Kodak Coach of the Texas, Austin. The annual winner is selected in balloting by 
Year award four times (1968, 1978, 1982 and 1986). Paterno members of the American Football Coaches Association. 

Maryland Slaughter 
Conrinuedfrom page 3 
under extenuating circumstances, he 
said. 

Second-time offenses of selling or 
using drugs will bring about expul- 
sion, he said. 

Currently, drug users, particularly 
first offenders, sometimes are ordered 
to perform community service or to 
make a financial contribution to an 
approved charity, said Gary M. Pav- 
ela, director of the campus’ judicial 
system. 

In the new policy, Slaughter agreed 
to abandon urinalysis of all intercol- 
legiate athletes, opting instead to test 
only those athletes who play sports 
that subject them to health hazards 

FBI to receive Iowa report 
on investigation of agents 

The FBI is interested in a University 
of Iowa report on the dealings of 
sports agent Norby Walters and has 
talked to Hawkeye football coach 
Hayden Fry and others at the univer- 
sity, officials said. 

“They called me and said they 
wanted a copy of the report,” said 
David Vernon, a law professor at 
Iowa. 

Vernon served on a three-member 
committee appointed to investigate 
allegations that Walters had made 
payments to running back Ronnie 
Harmon while Harmon was still play- 
ing at Iowa. 

Vernon said he had met twice re- 
cently with FBI agents to discuss the 
report. 

“I told them I would give one to 
them, and they will be down to pick 
one up,” he said. 

Vernon said agents also had inter- 
viewed Fry and other school officials. 
officials. 

Fry has said he was unaware of any 
payments to players. 

Dorsey D. Ellis, university vice- 
president of administration and fi- 
nance, said the U.S. attorney’s office 
intends to subpoena various records 
from the committee’s report about 
Walters’ dealings with Iowa players. 

The probe began after reports sur- 
faced Mary 13 that Harmon had 

received more than $54,000 from 
Walters, some of which was paid 
while he was still playing for Iowa. 
Harmon now plays for the Buffalo 
Bills of the National Football League. 

The committee report said two 
Iowa football players took money 
from Walters but did not name the 
players. 

Walters’ payments to Harmon vio- 
lated NCAA and Big Ten Conference 
rules but broke no criminal law. 

Walters and his partner, Lloyd 
Bloom, previously have denied any 
wrongdoing and have suggested they 
are targets of investigations because 
other sports agents are jealous of 
their success, the Associated Press 
reported. 

Walters has sued Harmon for 
breach of contract. In the suit, he 
contends he is owed more than 
S 148,000, including $54,172 advanced 
to Harmon during and after the final 
two years of his collegiate career. 

The university committee said it 
found money orders from Walters 
that showed one player received 
Sl ,OOO and the other got S575. The 
committee is trying to get other 
money-order records, Vernon said. 

ElIis said earlier that the university 
was trying to determine if it has 
grounds for a lawsuit against Walters. 

and to unusual emotional pressure. 
According to former Maryland 

associate athletics director Randy 
Hoffman, who worked on the new 
drug policy prior to taking the athlet- 
ics director’s job at San Jose State 
University, the policy would be aimed 
at men’s basketball, men’s football, 
lacrosse and women’s basketball. 

He said the remainder of the uni- 
versity’s athletes, in most cases, would 
not be affected by the programs go- 
verning health hazards. 

Drug tests also may be required as 
part of the punishment of students 
caught using illegal substances. 

The initiative also includes the hir- 
ing of three full-time employees for 
drug counseling and education, bols- 
tering the university police force by 
five officers, establishing a drug-tip 
hot line to campus police, and estab- 
lishing drug-orientation programs for 
dorm supervisors and for new stu- 
dents. 

In addition, the university will pro- 
vide comprehensive reports summa- 
rizing the number of students caught 
using drugs and the punishment they 
receive, the Associated Press reported. 

Continuedfrom page 3 
study of the freshman issue,” Bedell 
continues. “Yet only 68 percent of 
them said they would oppose fresh- 
man ineligibility for varsity sporls if 
forced to vote. 

“Commission questions such as 
elimination of spring football and the 
paring of football and basketball 
seasons were also not well-received 
by Division I presidents. In fact, 95 
percent opposed any reduction in the 
number of football games and 71 
percent were reticent to decrease the 
number of regular-season basketball 
games. 

“Commission members had hoped 
that the NCAA rank-and-fi le would 
see benefits for student-athletes in 
such measures. They have contended 
these steps and others are necessary 
to bring athletics and academics into 
balance. 

“But the propositions actually have 
bred some distrust within NCAA 
ranks, according to the Rev. Edmund 
P. Joyce, Notre Dame’s executive 
vice-president who is responsible for 
the daily supervision of athletics. 

“ ‘Most of the presidents making 

May 20-21 
May 26-29 

May 31-June 4 
June 3-5 
June 4-5 
June 5-6 
June 8-1 I 
June 11-12 

June II-13 

June 1 l-13 

June 16-19 

June 17-18 

June 17-20 

June 21-26 

June 22-25 

Recruiting Committee, San Francisco, California 
Division II Women’s Basketball Committee, Orlando, 
Florida 
Men’s Lacrosse Committee, Monterey, California 
Committee on Infractions, Kansas City, Missouri 
Long Range Planning Committee, Kansas City, Missouri 
Committee on Review and Planning, Kansas City, Missouri 
Women’s Fencing Committee, Hyannis, Massachusetts 
Postgraduate Scholarship Committee, San Diego, Califor- 
nia 
Special Committee on Deregulation and Rules Simplitica- 
tion, San Francisco, California 
Division 111 Men’s Basketball Committee, South Lake 
Tahoe, California 
Women’s Gymnastics Committee, Cape Cod, Massachu- 
setts 
Committee on Competitive Safeguards and Medical As- 
pects of Sports, Jackson, Wyoming 
Men’s and Women’s Rifle Committee, Kansas City, Mis- 
souri 
Division I Men’s and Women’s Track and Field Committee, 
Sun Valley, Idaho 
Division III Women’s Basketball Committee, South Lake 
Tahoe, California 

Wilford S. 
Bailey 

these proposals are from small schools 
that are not in big-time athletics,‘said 
Joyce. ‘Some just can’t make it. And 
they’d like to bring the big boys down 
to their level of mediocrity. They 
want to do all these things that might 
emasculate college football at the big- 
time level. And 1 just wouldn’t want 
to see that.’ ” 

NCAA President W&ford S. Bailey, 
faculty athletics representative at Au- 
burn University, told Hartford col- 
umnist Davis that the Commission 
was not pushing ahead with more 
controversial reforms because they 
“have been receiving more informa- 
tion then they previously had had. 

“A number of these issues (fresh- 
man ineligibility, lengths of major 
sports seasons, reductions in staff 
size, and athletics grants in basketball 
and football) are very complex,” Bai- 
ley told the Courant. 

‘In the long run, there’s no question 
some steps need to be taken. Prema- 
ture action might turn out unwise and 
accomplish relatively little in cost 
containment, which was the principle 
on which the special Convention was 
first considered. 

“There was a period,” Bailey told 
the Courant, “when the deserved at- 
tention (to athletics) was not given by 
the presidents. No one will argue with 
that. By the same token, many of the 
athletics directors were not, as a 
group, as firmly in control and as 
aggressively in control of their pro- 
grams-financially and academi- 
tally-as they should have been. 

“Now they are, in effect, reasserting 
their responsibilities. These are more 
parallel than in conflict.” 
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Legislative Assistance 
1987 CoIumn No. 21 

Bylaw 11-4-(b) - minimum 
contest requirements 

Member institutions are reminded when making up their playing schedules 
that each institution’s individual teams must engage in a minimum number of 
intercollegiate contests against four-year, degree-granting collegiate institutions 
in order to meet membership criteria related to the conduct of varsity 
intercollegiate athletics programs. Further, contests against a collegiate 
institution’s club team may not be counted toward meeting these minimum 
requirements. Although these requirements would not preclude a member 
institution from scheduling club teams, the minimum standard in each sport 
must be met with contests against varsity intercollegiate teams. 

Expenses for summer athletics competition 
As set forth in NCAA Constitution 3-14g)42)+i), it is not permissible for 

a member institution to provide expenses for a student-athlete competing in an 
event that occurs when the student-athlete is not regularly enrolled in a full- 
t ime program of studies during the regular academic year, or not eligible to 
represent the institution. It should be noted, however, that expenses may be 
paid for a student-athlete to compete in regularly scheduled intercollegiate 
events and established national championships occurring between terms and 
during the summer months, provided the student-athlete is representing his or 
her institution and was eligible for intercollegiate competition the preceding 
term. Further, as indicated in NCAA Case No. 7 (page 303, 1987-88 NCAA 
Manual), it is not permissible for a sponsor, other than an individual upon 
whom the student is naturally or legally dependent or the nonprofessional 
organization that is sponsoring the competition in question, to provide 
expenses for a student to participate in athletics competition. 

As set forth in Constitution 3-l4h)43), it is permissible for a member 
institution to provide a student-athlete actual and necessary expenses for 
participation in Olympic, Pan American and World University Games 
qualifying competition that occurs any time during the calendar year. 

Legislation and Interpretations Committee 
minutes correction 

Due to an editor’s error, the NCAA Legislation and Interpretations 
Committee minutes (Conference No. 7, Item No. 9) printed in the May 13, 
1987, issue of The NCAA News should be corrected to clarify that the 
provisions of 1987 Convention Proposal No. 47, amending NCAA Bylaw l-2- 
(b), would not preclude an athletics representative from viewing a prospective 
student-athlete’s athletics contest on his or her own initiative, with the 
understanding that the athletics representative may not contact the prospective 
student-athlete. The committee also agreed that an athletics representative is 
prohibited from contacting the prospective student-athlete’s coach, principal 
or counselor in an attempt to evaluate the prospect, as well as from visiting the 
prospect’s educational institution to pick up film or transcripts pertaining to an 
evaluation of the prospect’s academic eligibility or athletic ability. 

This muteriul was provided by the NCAA legirlative services department as 
an aid to member institutions. If an institution has a question it would like to 
have answered in this column, the question should be directed to William B. 
Hunt, assistant executive director, at rhe NCAA national ofice. 

Panel wants SMU to stay in I-A, 
but recom m ends several reforms 

A committee studying the role of 
athletics at Southern Methodist Uni- 
versity has recommended that the 
school remain in the Southwest Ath- 
letic Conference but urged further 
reforms to prevent any repeat of the 
scandal that will keep SMU from 
playing football for the next two 
seasons. 

The Committee on Intercollegiate 
Athletics’ recommendations include 
major revisions in SMU’s admissions 
policies for athletes, a requirement 
that student-athletes live in campus 
housing and a possible return of 
football to Ownby Stadium on cam- 
pus. 

Proposed reforms cannot com- 
pletely prevent athletes from being 
given money improperly, but they 
will tighten controls, SMU’s interim 
President Will iam Stallcup said at a 
news conference after the report was 
released. 

“What we’re talking about is strong 
internal control as opposed to control 
over the outside. We want the dog to 
start wagging the tail,” Stallcup said. 

He said the athletics director and 
students would be held accountable 
for any infractions. Athletes who 
took money would be discharged, 
Stallcup said. 

Committee members said the goal 
of the reforms is to restore integrity to 
SMU, the Associated Press reported. 

“We think the integration of athlet- 
ics into the academic life of SMU is 
important, but what is more impor- 
tant is academic integrity;^said Eugene 
Bonelli, who chaired the committee. 

Bonelli and Stallcup said that win- 
ning no longer will be paramount at 
SMU. 

“We desire to continue the best 
possible athletics program,‘, Bonelli 
said. “But that does not necessarily 
mean winning. It is only one goal and 
should not be allowed to dictate all 
standards and procedures.” 

The committee voted 7-3 to recom- 
mend continued participation in Di- 
vision I-A athletics. Some faculty 
members had said that the school 

should consider moving to another 
division in an attempt to downplay 
athletics. 

SMU student-body president Tre- 
vor Pearlman said he agreed with the 
decision to remain in Division I-A 
and said a student-senate survey 
showed that most students favor re- 
maining in what is considered the 

‘Sports agents, 
m isguided boosters 
and others must 
become convinced that 
the university will 
take appropriate legal 
action against them 
should they interfere 
with the conduct of the 
athletics program’ 
-SMU Committee on 

Intercollegiate Athletics 

intercollegiate major leagues. 
“Before we consider dropping to a 

lower division, we should try to play 
football in Division I-A free from 
cheating and free from any external 
influences,,’ Pearlman said. “If you 
hurt your hand, the first remedy is not 
amputation.” 

The NCAA in February banned 
football at SMU for the 1987 season 
because of improper payments to 
athletes by boosters, a violation of 
NCAA rules. The university subse- 
quently dropped football for the 1988 
season. 

“Sports agents, misguided boosters 
and others must become convinced 
that the university will take appropri- 
ate legal action against them should 
they interfere with the conduct of the 
athletics program,” the report said. 

It also calls for establishing a uni- 

Curb on rough play noted bv Men’s Ice Hockey 
J 

Last year at this time, the Men’s Ice 
Hockey Committee was frustrated 
with the state of collegiate ice hockey. 
Members expressed “extreme dissat- 
isfaction” with the way the game was 
being played, noting that finesse as- 
pects like skating and passing were 
taking a back seat to violent acts such 
as stickchecking and slashing. 

The committee made its feelings 
clear to everyone involved with the 
game, including players, coaches, ath- 
letics directors and officials. The mes- 
sage: either work together to rid the 
collegiate game of violence or risk 
never seeing the game as it was meant 
to be played. 

Evidently, that message was heard 
by just about everyone associated 
with collegiate hockey. The committee 
expressed plaudits for all who rallied 
to curb violence in the game over the 
past year. 

“The positive response by the 
coaches ha been very supportive in 
attempts to reduce violence in colle- 
giate ice hockey,” said John B. Simp- 
son of Boston University, committee 
chair. “We will continue to adopt this 
philosophy, as the 1987-88 emphasis 
will be on the reduction of the number 
of stick penalties as they relate to 
interference, slashing, hooking and 
holding, and stick-checking. 

“We are happy with the progress 
that has been made in the last year, 
but by no means are we through 
striving for a violence-free game. We 
still have a ways to go.” 

A number of rules were revised or 
added at the committee meeting May 
11 to 14 in San Diego, but no major 
rules changes were adopted. 

Probably the most controversial 

John B. Simpson 

proposal considered at the meeting 
involved Rule 4-2-c. Since last year, 
the rule has stated that when a team 
scores a goal against an opponent 
with one or more players serving 
minor or bench minor penalties, the 
“short-handed” team shall be permit- 
ted immediately to place a substitute 
for the first penalized player on the 
ice, but the penalized player must 
remain in the penalty box until the 
first stoppage of play after the full 
two minutes of his penalty have 
elapsed. 

A number of coaches proposed 
changing the rule to allow the player 
who committed the penalty to return 
to the game following a goal, but the 
committee agreed to retain the current 
rule for at least another year. A change 
may be considered next year, after 

coaches have an opportunity to dis- 
cuss the rule at their next convention. 

Other rules changes, deletions and 
administrative items approved for 
1987-88: 

l The “points of emphasis” section 
of the rules book will focus on the 
committee’s continuing efforts to re- 
duce excessive roughness in collegiate 
hockey. 

l Rule 2-3-b was revised to stipulate 
that a list of names and numbers of all 
eligible players and goalkeepers be 
made available to the referee or ofli- 
cial scorer immediately following the 
pregame warm-up. A violation shall 
result in a bench minor penalty. Also, 
Rule 2-3~ was added, prohibiting 
changes or additions to the player- 
eligibility list. Any violation of this 
section, either deliberate or uninten 
tional, will result in a bench minor 
penalty. If, after the completion of the 
game, it is determined by the proper 
administrative authorities that a vio- 
lation was deliberate, the game shall 
be forfeited. 

l Rule 3-l. pertaining to the hockey 
stick, was revised to state that sticks 
shall be made of wood or other mate- 
rials approved by the committee and 
must have no projections. 

Said Simpson, “With the introduc- 
tion of so many new hockey sticks, 
the committee will defer to the Com- 
mittee on Competitive Safeguards 
and Medical Aspects of Sports and 
HECC to develop a safety standard.” 

l Rule 3-7 was added, limiting each 
team to one request per stoppage of 
play to measure or check any equip- 
ment covered by Rule 3. 

l Rule 44-ad was revised to read: 

“A player throws a puck or any equip- 
ment, including a stick or portion of a 
stick, among the spectators.” 

l Rule 4-6-i was changed so that if 
an offense for which a penalty shot is 
awarded is one that normally would 
incur a minor penalty, the offending 
team shall not be short-handed as a 
result. However, the offending player 
must serve the full two minutes of the 
penalty regardless of whether a goal is 
scored on the penalty shot. 

If a goal is scored on the penalty 
shot, a further penalty will be assessed 
against the offending player if the 
offense for which the penalty shot 
was awarded was such as to incur a 
major, disqualification or misconduct 
penalty. In that case, the penalty 
prescribed by the rules for the partic- 
ular offense shall be imposed. 

.A new Note 2 was drafted for 
Rule 6-23-b to prohibit spectators 
from using artificial-noise makers, air 
horns or electronic amplifiers during 
the course of a game. After a warning, 
a bench minor penalty may be as- 
sessed against the offending fans’ 
team. 

“The committee has recognized the 
increasing trend of artificial-noise- 
maker use by spectators during the 
course of a game and its effects on the 
game due to the fact that players 
cannot hear,,, said Simpson. “It ha 
been an increasing problem because 
there have been instances where arti- 
ficial noise during a game has created 
a safety problem where the official’s 
whistle could not be heard over the 
noise.” 

l Rule 6-29-a was revised to state 
that, in the event of a delayed offsides 

versity athletics council to advise the 
president and an athletics compliance 
officer to monitor SMU’s adherence 
to NCAA and conference regulations 
and to conduct investigations. 

NCAA investigators said an SMU 
booster slush fund paid S61,OOO to 13 
players after the school was placed on 
its sixth probation in August 1985. 

The SMU Board of Governors 
announced plans to form the univer- 
sity committee to study the role of 
athletics last November 25. It came 
after media reports that SMU players 
were receiving payments while the 
school was on probation. 

As the scandal mushroomed, the 
SMU Board of Trustees decided in 
March to abolish the board of gover- 
nors after Gov. Bill Clements revealed 
that he and several other board 
members learned of payments to 
SMU players in 1984 and decided to 
continue them. Clements resigned as 
chair of the board of governors before 
taking office in January. 

The IO-member university com- 
mittee addressed several issues, in- 
cluding: the relationship of inter- 
collegiate athletics to institutional 
goals and priorities, liabilities as well 
as benefits of the athletics program, 
level of athletics affiliation and par- 
ticipation of SMU sports programs, 
the organization and funding of the 
athletics department and admissions 
policies for student-athletes, the rela- 
tionship of the athletics department 
and the school’s central administra- 
tion. 

It recently was revealed that a 
former SMU student spread bogus 
rumors of organized prostitution and 
academic cheating within the univer- 
sity’s athletics department as part of a 
disinformation campaign, the Dallas 
Times Herald reported. 

Former student Kevin Lerner said 
it was hoped that once those rumors 
were found to be groundless, the 
press would be more inclined to be- 
lieve the other charges against SMU’s 
athletics program were untrue. 

Com m ittee 
call, the l inesman shall drop his arm 
and play will continue if players on 
the offending team clear the zone. 

0 Rule 642-a was revised to specify 
that officials may assess a delay-of- 
game penalty against a team not 
adhering to the 1Zminute rest inter- 
mission, unless there are extenuating 
circumstances. 

l The Note following 643-c was 
revised to state that unless there are 
extenuating circumstances, the ice 
will be resurfaced prior to overtime. 
The normal intermission shall be in 
effect. 

The policy of resurfacing the ice for 
overtime play “was brought up again 
to ensure safety for all participants,” 
said Simpson. 

0 Rule 6-43-d was added to state 
that all tournament games will be 
played under the discretion of the 
tournament committee. 

l Rule 643-e was added to incor- 
porate officially the use of total goals 
scored and minigames as options for 
breaking tied games. 

During the meeting, the committee 
also heard site proposals for the 1989 
and 1990 championships from the 
cities of Detroit, Michigan; Lake 
Placid, New York, and St. Paul, Min- 
nesota. Sites for the championships 
will be announced in the near future. 

“The increased popularity of colle- 
giate ice hockey is evident by the 
continued growth, crowd support and 
the number of schools that have added 
men’s ice hockey to their collegiate 
athletics programs,,’ Simpson said. 
“We look forward to the continued 
input by the coaches to help guide us 
in future deliberations.” 
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The NCAA Championships Results 

Penn State halts Temple for women’s lacrosse title 
Penn State handed Temple its only 

defeat of the season, 7-6, to win the 
National Collegiate Women’s La- 
crosse Championship at Maryland 
May 16. 

The I,ady Lions scored three goals 
in the last two minutes and 45 seconds 
of the first half to hold a 4-l lead at 
halftime. Beth Stokes had two of the 
three goals. 

Down 74 nine minutes and 21 
seconds into the second half, Temple 
mounted a rally with three straight 
goals. Deb Minzola’s score at 18:36 
cut the Penn State lead to one, 7-6, 
but the Lady Lions controlled the 
tempo for the remainder of the game. 

“When Temple got three goals, I 
thought it would be just like them to 
come back,” Penn State coach Sue 
Scheetz said. “They never say die. 
They had a great season.” 

“Part of our game plan was not to 
let Penn State get too far ahead 
because they run a fantastic stall, as 
we saw in the closing minutes,“Temple 

coach Tina Sloan Green said. “Still, 
I’m proud of my team for not giving 
up, and 1 thought we could pull it out 
if we scored the game-tying goal. 1 
guess we just did not capitalize on our 
opportunities and Penn State did.” 

The win gave Penn State its first 
lacrosse title and made the Lady 
Lions’ final record 17-2. Temple ended 
the season at I6- 1. 

The outstanding players in the 
game were: attack--Stokes, de- 
fense-Chris Vitale of Penn State 
and midfield-Mandee Moore of 
Temple. 

Temple .l 5-6 
Penn State __. .3 4-7 

Temple Scoring-Gail Cummings 
2, Deb Minzola 2, Kim Lambdin, 
Aamina Thornton. 

Penn State Scoring ~~ Beth Stokes 
3, Tami Worley 3, Anna Marie Vesco 
I. 

Shots: Temple 25, Penn State 24. 
Saves: Temple 11, Penn State 11. Penn State’s Beth Stokes scores behind Temple goalkeeper Chriuy Mu&r and Maria Dorando 

Trenton State moves back on top 
with D ivision III lacrosse victory 

Trenton State needed overtime to 
post an 8-7 victory over Ursinus and 
capture the Division 111 Women’s 
Lacrosse Championship at Maryland 
May 16. 

The title is the 12th Division 111 
championship in five sports for the 
Lions in the past nine years and their 
second women’s lacrosse title in three 
years. 

Ursinus held a 3-1 lead in the first 
half when Peggy Engelbert scored 
two straight goals to knot the score at 
three. Margie Flynn’s goal at 24:07 
gave Trenton State a 54 lead at half 

time. 
Trenton State went up 64 before 

Ursinus staged a comeback. The Bears 
tallied three straight goals to take a 7- 
6 lead at the 20:49 mark. Engelbert 
scored the tying goal at 21:05. Flynn 
scored the game winner from 30 feet 
out 5 1 seconds into the first overtime 
period. 

“Our whole game plan hinged on 
beating their zone downfield and then 
exercising patience on attack,“Trenton 
State coach Sharon Goldbrenner said. 
“Actually, we &Id have performed 
better in both areas. Credit the defense 

Championships Summaries 

Division II 
Baseball 

First round: South .-Tampa 9, Eckerd 8: 
FlorIda Southern 5. Eckerd 4; ‘l impa 3, Fla. 
Southern 2; Tampa 5, FlorIda Southern 4 
(Tampa wins South rcgmnal championship). 

NorthartpLe Moyne I I, Lowell 2; New 
Haven 20, Phila. TcxGlc I I: Lowell 15. Phila. 
Textile 3: New Haven 1 I, Le Moync 5, Le 
Moyne I I, Lowell 6; Lc Moyne 6, New Haven 
0; New Haven 16, Lc Moync 2 (New Haven 
wins Northeast regional championship). 

Ladv Gator 
The road than unprecedented third 

consecutive NCAA Women’s Golf 
Championships team title has been 
liberally sprinkled with detours for 
Florida’s women’s golf team this sea- 
son. 

The Lady Gators, preseason favor- 
ites for the sixth annual champion- 
ships team title, were sidetracked last 
February when Lisa Nedoba was 
seriously injured in an automobile 
accident. Nedoba, who tied for 12th 
at last year’s championships, has re- 
cuperated quicker than doctors first 
thought possible; however, the sopho- 
more will attend the May 27-30 cham- 
pionships at New Mexico as a specta- 
tor. 

Page Dunlap, the defending indi- 
vidual champion, also has been taking 
the recovery route. Florida’s first 
NCAA titlist has spent the season 
trying to bounce back from an early 
season wrist injury and a back injury 
she suffered in March while adjusting 
her swing to compensate for the pain- 
ful wrist. 

“We’re really pretty beat up,” coach 

for not only containing a team that 
was on a roll offensively but that also 
had a hand in some key scores.” 

“Our players have no reason to 
hang their heads,” Ursinus coach Betsy 
Meng Ramsey said. “We played a 
team that beat us by four goals in the 
regular season (84), and we gave 
them a tougher game than they prob- 
ably expected.” 

Trenton State and Ursinus have 
been the finalists in all three Division 
Ill Women’s Lacrosse Champion- 
ships. 

The outstanding players in the 
game were: attack-Flynn,defense- 
Penny Kempf, Trenton State, and 
midfield ~ Jill Johnson, Ursinus. 

Trenton State _. _. _. .5 2 l-8 
Ursinus _._._.._..._._._.... . ..4 3 O-7 

North CmtraI~Lewis 13. Mankaro St. 9; 
Wright St. I I, Shippensburg 3: Shippcnshurg Trenton State Scoring- Peggy En- 
I I, Mankato St. 3; Wright% 7, Lewis.4; Lewis 
IO, Shippcnsburg 6; Wright St. 9. Lewu 4 

gelbert 3, Margie Flynn 2, Laura 
(Wright St wins Norrh Central regional cham- Groppo, Penny Kempf, Regina Bru- 
pionship). netti. 

South Central SIU-Edwardsville I I, North Ursinus Scoring --. Beth Bingaman 
Ala. 4; Troy St. 4. North Ala. 0; Troy St. 8, 
SIU-Edwardsvdle 5, Troy St. 3, SlUmEdwards- 

3, Heather Simons, Jill Johnson, Su- 
ville 1 (Troy St. wins South Central regional zanne Thomas, Lois Groff. 
championship). Shots: Trenton State 30, Ursinus 

South Atlantic . Columbus 2, Longwood I; 33. Saves: Trenton State 17, Kim 
See Championships. pup 7 Piersall 18. Ursinur ’ Rachel Rambo (lift) and Fenton State’s Margie Flynn 

golfers hope winding road leads to third crown 
V 

Mimi Ryan said. “It’s been tough 
without Lisa, and Page has only 
played in about half of our tourna- 
ments. 

“But we’re getting ourselves to- 
gether and working hard. Right now, 
we’re just worried about playing the 
golf course and trying not to get all 
hung up on defending the title. We’re 
just going to go out and do our thing 
and let the chips fall where they may.” 

The last two times Karen Davies 
did her thing for Florida on this year’s 
championships course-- the 6,153- 
yard, par-73 South University Golf 
Course-she carded first-place fin- 
ishes at New Mexico’s Dick McGuire 
Invitational. 

If Davies again masters the cham- 
pionships course, which features des- 
ert brush for rough, and if Cheryl 
Morley plays a steady round, the 
Lady Gators’ road trip could end in 
success. Davies, who leads the team 
with a 74.6-stroke average, tied for 
seventh at last year’s championships 
and has won three tournaments en 
route to all-Southeastern Conference 

honors for the third consec<tive year. 
Morley, who also made the all-con- 
ference team, has consistently played 
well and enters the championships 
with a 7S-stroke average. 

Lori Wilkes, a transfer from Geor- 
gia, has filled in admirably during 
Nedoba’s recovery but lacks cham- 

Championship 
Preview 

pionships experience, as does Ryan’s 
No. 5 golfer, freshman Lisa Hackney, 
who possesses an outstanding short 
game but may have trouble on what is 
considered to be a lengthy course for 
women. 

That long course may work to New 
Mexico’s advantage. Under windy 
conditions on the championships 
course, the Lobos captured the 
McGuire Invitational team title 
against a strong field. 

After struggling early in the spring 
season, New Mexico has steadily 
improved and appears to have a squad 
well-suited for the long course. The 
Lobos, recent winners of the High 
Country Conference team title, are 
led by Caroline Keggi, a top contender 
for individual honors who carries a 
75.6-stroke average. Keggi tied for 
second at last year’s championships. 
The Lobos also have talent in their 
Nos. 2-5 spots with Tara Fleming, 
Susan Wineinger, Wendy Werling and 
Michelle Wooding, all of whom are 
capable of shooting in the mid-70s. 
Wineinger, a long hitter who captured 
the conference individual title after 
leading all three rounds, should find 
the long par lives to her liking. 

Arizona State also fared well on 
the championships course at the 
McGuire Invitational. The Lady Sun 
Devils finished two strokes behind 
New Mexico and should make a 
strong bid for the team title. 

Pacific-IO and 1985 championships 
winner Danielle Ammaccapane has 
had another fine season with a team- 

leading 75.9-stroke average. Ammac- 
capane also won individual honors at 
the Nancy Lopez Invitational. The 
Lady Sun Devils, team champions at 
the Trojan-Bruin classic and the Ari- 
zona Invitational, have good depth 
with Pam Wright (76.0), Pearl Sinn 
(76.4) and Amy Fruhwurth (76.9) tee- 
ing off from the Nos. 24 positions. 
The f&h spot will be determined by a 
36-hole play-off between Missy Farr 
(77.5) and Dina Ammaccapane (78). 

Miami (Florida), runner-up at last 
year’s championships, is considered 
by many to be the team to beat. 

The Hurricanes have carded 300 or 
under 11 times this year to set a 
school record. Tracy Kerdyk, a top 
contender for the individual title, also 
set a school record with five tourna- 
ment victories. Miami’s formidable 
lineup also features individual con- 
tenders Joye McAvoy (76.2) and Mi- 
chell Michanowicz (76.2). 

Other teams in contention for the 
title include San Jose State, Furman, 
Oklahoma State and Southern Cali- 
fornia. 
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Hobart captures eighth consecutive lacrosse championship 
Hobart remained the only team 

ever to win the Division 111 Men’s 
Lacrosse Championship with a 9-5 
victory over Ohio Wesleyan in Gen- 
eva, New York, May 16. 

The title was the eighth straight for 
the Statesmen and their coach, Dave 
Urick. The win gave Urick the record 
for consecutive titles in a team sport. 
He had been tied with UCLA’s John 
Wooden at seven. 

“I know it’s hard to believe, but I’m 
more happy to win the 1987 cham- 
pionship (than to get the coaching 
record),” Urick said. “This is for the 
players.” 

The first period ended with the 
score tied at one as both goalies 
turned in championship perform- 
ances. Ohio Wesleyan’s Dan O’Neil 
made seven stops in the period, and 
Hobart’s Shawn Trell countered with 
eight saves. 

The Statesmen scored four times in 
the second period to take a 5-3 lead 
into half time. Malcolm Anderson 
had two of the four goals. 

Rick Graham scored what proved 
to be the decisive goal 1:17 into the 
third period, giving Hobart a 6-3 

Cal State Northridge reclaims Division II softball crown 

The Matadors won three consecu- 

The tournament’s sixth game was 

Cal State Northridge shut out FIor- 
ida Southern behind the flawless pitch- 

tive titles beginning in 1983, but 

scoreless until the Matadors came to 

ing of Debbie Dickman and won the 
school’s fourth Division 11 softball 
title May 15-17 at Quincy College. 

bowed out to Stephen F Austin State 

bat in the bottom of the ftfth inning. 

in 1986. 

Kim Bernstein hit to deep right center 
and got on board on an error by 
Florida Southern right fielder Pam 

Sheffer. 
Bernstein advanced to third on a 

A linedrive single to right center 

Shortstop Lori Shelly reached first 

wild pitch by Dori Stankewitz and 

on a line drive. An error by Florida 

scored on a bunt by catcher Regina 

by Barbara Flynn advanced Lyons to 

Lyons. 

third, and Flynn moved to second on 

Southern shortstop Colleen DeGroot 
allowed two runs to score as a throw 

the attempted putout at third. 

to home sailed over catcher Theresa 
Taylor’s head. 

A bunt single by Barbara Jordan 
and a two-out hit by Beth Onestinghel 
loaded the bases. Kelly Winn’s line 
drive off Stankewitz brought in Shelly 
from third. 

Michelle Garrity and Carrie Tschida, 
Mankato State. 

Debbie Dickman, who finished the 
season 24-3, retired the final 17 batters 
she faced and was named to the all- 
tournament team. Also named were 
teammates Jordan, Onestinghel, 
Winn, Shelly and Priscilla Rouse. 

Game 1 
Mankaro St. __..._. .._._ 000 000 O-OdXl 
Cal St. Northridge _. __ _. ,101 010 x 3-84 

Carrie Tschida and Brenda Brakel: Debblt 
Dtckman and Regma Lyons. W-Dickman, 
I-- Tscbida. 

Tschida and Brakel; Tidy and Schmidt. W- 

Mankato St. 

Tschida. L-- Ttdy. 
Game 4 

..OOO 000 00 O-6-3 

Fla. Southern 000 100 2 -3- 7-O 
Cal St. Northridge _. I I I 000 I - 4-13-2 

Fla Southern 

Stankewitz and Taylor, Delanee Anderson. 

,000 000 01-l-5-2 

Dickman (5) and AndI Goodell HR Priscilla 
Rouse. W-Dickman, L-Stankewitz. 

rschida and Brakel; Srankewitz and Taylor. 

Came 5 

W--~ Stankewitz. L- Tschida. 

Other all-tournament selections in- 
cluded Beth Greig and Stankewitz, 
Florida Southern; Kim Schmidt., 
Sacred Heart, and Patty Otrembat, 

Came 2 

I‘idy and K im Schmidt. W  Stankewitz. L- 
Tidy. 

Game 3 

Fla. Southern 

Mankato St. _. 

000 ooo 01-1-3-I 

,030 000 1-4-s-o 
Sacred Heart ._...._.... 001 000 O-I-8-3 

Sacred Heart.. 000 ooo 00-O-2-3 
Dora Stankewitz and TheresaTaylor, Debbie 

Championship bamc 
Fla. Southern AB K  H RBI 
Beth Grcig, cf 300 0 
Colleen DeGroot. cs 300 0 
Tracey Ringstaff, 3b 300 0 
Theresa Taylor, c 300 0 
Chris Palmer, 2b _, 300 0 
Donna Pattcrwn. If 200 0 
Jana Shaller, dp/ I b.. 200 0 
Rhonda Kaiser, I b 200 0 
Christy Baldinger. dp 000 0 
Pam Sheffer, tf 200 0 
Dori Stankewitz, p _. 000 0 
Totals 2300 0 

Cal St. Northridge AB R H RBI 
Barbara Jordan, cf 301 0 
Priscilla Rouse, rf 

lead. Ohio Wesleyan got back to 
within one after goals by Toby 
Boucher and Michael James, but 
Graham scored the last goal of the 
period to give the Statesmen a two- 
goal cushion. Hobart tallied twice in 
the fourth period and shut out the 
Battling Bishops. 

“When it gets down to the big 
games, you aren’t going to be success- 
ful without good defense,” Urick said. 
“Ohio Wesleyan had many chances to 
take the ball in and score, but the 
defense was always there to stop 
them.” 

Hobart finished with a 104 record. 
Ohio Wesleyan ended the year 14-3. 

Ohio Wesley 1 2 2 O-5 
Hobart ._.___......._.____.. 1 4 2 Z-9 

Ohio Wesleyan Scoring-Rob Al- 
vino, Toby Boucher, Lou Corraro, 
Rich White, Michael James. 

Hobart Scoring-Tom Gravante 
2, Malcolm Anderson 2, Rick Graham 
2, Ray Gilliam, Scott Braden, Devin 
Arkison. 

Shots: Ohio Wesleyan 29, Hobart 
3 1. Saves: Ohio Weslvean 14, Hobart 
17. Shawn TIPeli (19) of Hobart had eight saves in title game 

Trenton State earns D ivision III softball title 
Trenton State has been chasing the 

Division III women’s softball title 
since its previous first-place perform- 
ance in 1983. After second-place lin- 
ishes in 1984 and 1985, the Lions 
again claimed the title with a 14 
victory over Wisconsin-Whitewater. 

Defending champion and tourna- 
ment host Eastern Connecticut State 
was eliminated by Wisconsin-White- 
water in the ninth game of the double- 
elimination tournament held May 16- 
19. 

Trenton State’s Tina Laganella led 

off the sixth inning of the final game 
with a single and advanced to second 
on a sacrifice by Tracy Warren. A 
single by Jeannine Gilsdorf sent La- 
ganella to third. 

She scored the game’s only run on a 
double to left field by Pam McCreesh. 

Named to the all-tournament team 
were Donna O’Connell, Laganella, 
Gilsdorf, Diane Kleug and Jii Margh- 
ella, Trenton State; Terri Roemer, 
Shelly Stan&k, Jolie Kreuser and 
Becky Hilgendorf, Wisconsin-White- 
water; Mariann Shumbo and Andrea 

Dori Stankewitz, Florida Southern 

Costa, Eastern Connecticut State, 
and Diane Pitz, Central. 
Game t 
Wis -Whltewatcr _. .OOO 000 O-0-04 
Eastern Corm St I20 010 x-4-6-l 

Terra Roemrr and Shelley Stanicek: Chrisua 
Mohan and Kr~stm Berlin. W  -Mohan, L- 
Roemer. 
Game 2 
Montclair St ~100 000 O-1-3-3 
Central (Iowa). .I00 000 I-2-8-2 

Dina DeAquino and Marge Theobald; 
Laurie Sutten and Barb Anderson. W-Sutten, 
L- DcAquino. 
Game 3 
Allegheny ,000 000 O-04-2 
Trenton St.. ___._. 110 000 x-2-64 

Shelley Brown and Kyle Sollenherger; Donna 
O’Connell and Lisa Costello. W-O’Connell, 
L-Brown. 
Game 4 
Allegheny ..__... 100 010 0-2-2a 
Wis.-Whitewater _. ,002 100 x-3-84 

Brown and Sollenberger; Roemer and Sta- 
nicek. HR Stanicek. W-Roemer, L- 
BrlX./ll. 
Game 5 
Eaatcrn Coon. St. _. _. _. ,003 010 Mm-g-94 
Central (Iowa) ..I02 001 00-4-X-2 

Cathy McGillicuddy, Mohan (3) and Berlrn; 
Sutten and Anderwn. ZB- Andrea Costa. 
WmmMohan.  L-Sutten 
Game 6 
Trenton St . ..OOO II0 03-S-7-2 
Montclair St. _. .: 1.. ,000 001 10~ 2-7-S 

Cindy Woodward and Costello, DeAquino 
and Theobald. ZB-Theobald W-Wood- 
ward. L-DeAquino. 
Gmmc 7 
Central(Iowa) __._.__. 000 100 0 l-5-l 
Wis.-Whitewater _. _. _. ,000 030 x 3-5-3 

Brenda Vlgness, Sutten (6) and Anderson; 
Roemer and Stanicek. 2B Brenda Glasnapp. 
Krw Thompron and Diane Pitz W~~~Roemrr, 
L- Sutten. 
Game 8 
Eastern Corm St ooo Ill o--3- 5-l 
Trenton St. ~_ ___._._._._ 200 040 ~-6~10~3 

Mohan, McGillicuddy(5) and Berhn. O’Cow 
nell and Costello. ZB-Tracy McCrarh, Cos- 
tello, O‘Connell. W- O*ConncIl, L- Mohan. 
Game 9 
Wls.-Whltewater.. ,041 205 0-12-13-I 
Eastern Corm St. .I00 101 2- S-IO-2 

Roemer and Stanicek; McGillicuddy. Mohan 
(2) and Berlm ZB~~Roemcr, Stanicek. 
McGrath, Mariann Shumbo, Costa and t&Gil& 
licuddy. 3B-Costa, Mary Jo Weberpal. HR- 
Jolie Krcuser. W- Roemer. L- Mohan. 

Championship game 
Trenton St. AR R H RBI 
Tracy Warren, 3b 200 0 
Jeannine Gilsdorf, If.. 302 0 
Pam McCreesh. ss 201 I 

Diane Kleug. I b . . . . . 300 0 
Denise Mycock. rf 300 0 
Lrsa Costello, c 200 0 
Dawn Pohlman, pr 000 0 
Donna O’Connell, dh 300 0 
Ilene Cohen. cf 301 0 
Tina Laganella, 2b.. 211 0 
Jill Marghclla, p _. _. _. _. 000 0 
Totals _. _. ._ _. 23 I 5 I 
Wls~-WhItewater AB  R H RBI 
Cyndee Madsen. If 100 0 
Jill Schyvlnck, 3b.. 300 0 
Jolie Kreuser, ss 300 0 
Shelley Stanicck, c.. 301 0 
Carol Clemens, pr 000 0 
Terri Roemer, p 
Mary Jo Weberpal. cf : 

301 0 
300 0 

Becky Hilgendorf, rf 300 0 
Alhson Dulla, 2b _. _. _. 200 0 
Kris Olsen. lb 301 0 
Brenda Matteck. pr.. 000 0 
Totals 2403 0 
Trenton St. ooo 001 O-I-5-0 
Wis.-Whitewater ,000 000 O-0-3-0 

LOB-Trenton St. 4, Wis.-Whitewater 3. 
A-300. 

IP H R ER B  SO 
Marghella(Winncr) 7 3 0 02 I 
Roemer (Loser). _. 7 5 I II 2 

Championships 

Beth Onestinghel, If : 
302 0 
101 0 

Kelly Wmn.  I b 301 I 
Trlcia Saxton, dp 300 0 
K im Bernstein, 2b 310 0 
Regina Lyons, c 312 I 
Barbara Flynn, 3b 311 0 
Lori Shelly, OS 311 I 
Debbie Dickman, p.. __. _. 000 0 
Totals . 2549 3 

Fla. Southern .OOO 000 O-O-C-3 
Cal St. Northridge .OOO 040 x -4-9-2 

E-DeGroot, Sheffer, Stankewtz, Bern- 
stein, Shelly. LOB-Fla. %uthern 2, Cal St. 
Northridge 5. SB  Lyons. Flynn, Greig. CS - 
Rouse. 

IP H R ER B  SO 
Stankewitz (Loser) .69 4 IO 0 
Dickman (Winner) _._ 7 0 0 0 0 3 

W P  mmStankewitz. lJ -Del Murphy, Dean 
Russell, Julie Johnson, Tom Fay A-- 210. 

Continued from page 6 
Valdorta St. 14. Longwood I; Columbus 8. 
Valdosta St. 5; Columbus 14, Valdosta St. 8 
(Columbus wmr South Atlantic reglonal cham- 
pionship) 

West--Cal St. Northridge 9. Cal St Chico 
6: Cal St. Dam. Hills 12, Cal St. Chico I; Cal 
St. Dom Hills 5. Cal St. Northndyr I, Cal St. 
Dom Hills 6. Cal St Northndge 3 (Cal St. 
Dom. Hills wins West regional championshlp) 

Championship-New Haven (294) vs. 
Wright St (39-12). May 22:Tampa(40-9-l) vs. 
Troy St. (34~10~1). May 22; Columbus (38-l I) 
vs. Cal St. Dom. Hills(42-13). May 23. Double- 
elimination tournament continues May 24-27 
in Montgomery, Alabama 

Division I Men’s 
Lacrosse 

Rcgiondr: Pennsylvama I I, Massachusetts 
IO, North Care. 21, Michigan St. 5; Navy 14, 
Brown 6; Adelphi 6, Army 5. 

Quarterfiials: Maryland 12, Pennsylvania 
8: Johns Hopkms I I. North Care. IO: Syracuse 
19, Navy 5; Cornell 14. Adelphi 12. 

Semifinals (May 23 at Rutgers). Maryland 
(12-O) VP Johns Hopkmr (R-3): Syracuse (9-3) 
vs. Cornell (12-0). Semifinal winners play May 
25 at Rutgers. 

Division I 
Women’s Softball 

First round: Artrona St. defeated Arizona, 
5-3, Arizona St. defeated Arvona, 54 (Arizona 
St wms best-of-three series). UCLA defeated 
Long Beach St., I-O. UCLA defeated Long 
Beach St. 2-O (UCLA wns). Fresno St. de- 
feated California. 3-O: Fresno St. defeated 
Cahforma, 5-2 (Fresno St wins). Nebraska 
deleated IJrah, 64): Nebraska defeated Utah, 
3-2 (nine innings: Nebraska wrns). Cal St 
Fullerton defeated Cal Poly-Pomona, 2-O: Cal 
St. Fullerton defeated Cal Poly-Pomona, 3-l 
(Cal St. Fullerton wins). Flonda St. defeated 
AdelphI. Ia (nine innings); Florida St defeated 
Adelphi. 3-l (13 innings; Florida St. wmr) 
Texas A & M  defeated Louwana Tech, 4q 
Texac A & M  defeated Louisiana Tech, 2-1. 
(Texas A & M  wins). Northwestern defeated 
Central Mich., 20, Central Mlch. defeated 
Northwestern. 7-O: Central Mich. defeated 
Northwestern, 54 (I I innings; Central Mich. 
wins). 

Championship pairings: Arizona St (42-16) 
vs. UCLA (44-R). May 20, Fresno St. (51-14) 
vs. Nebraska (37-9), May 20: Cal St Fullerton 
(55-X) vs. Florida St. (48-l2), May 21, Texas 
A & M  (49-7) vs. Central Mich (34-II), May 
21 Douhle-ehmmatmn tournament continues 
May 22-24. All games played at Seymour 
Smith Softball Complex in Omaha, Nebraska 
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Chapman keeps Division II men’s tennis title in California 
In the end, Chapman did not even 

need to play doubles to reclaim its 
team title in Division II men’s tennis. 

The Panthers, champions in 1985 
and runners-up last season, captured 
five singles matches to win the final 
against Hampton. 

The victory kept the division trophy 
in California for another season. Ex- 
cept for Southern Ill inois-Edwards- 
ville’s string of titles from 1978 
through 1984, the championship has 
been won or shared by a California 
team every year since 1966. 

Cal State Hayward won the third- 
place match civer Rollins, 54. 

When Chapman did get around to 
playing doubles, Paul Wekesa and 
Barry Hancock won the individual 
title. The unseeded tandem won a 7-5, 
3-6,7-6 match over Robert Green and 
Barry Pelts of RolLins in the semifinals 
before defeating Steve Enriquez and 
Ken Olivier of East Texas State for 
the championship. 

Pat Emmet of Rollins, eliminated 
by eventual champion Neil Smith of 
Stephen F. Austin in a close semifinal 
match last season, prevailed this year 
to take the singles title. Second-seeded 
Young Min Kwon of Millersville pro- 
vided tough competition in the finals. 

Team Rnulb 
First round- Hampton dcf. UC Davis, 5-I; 

Rollins dcf. Cal Poly-SLO. 54; Cal St. Hay- 
ward def. Cal St. Bakersfield, 5-I; Chapman 
def. Term.-Marcm, S-2 

SemilInals~Hnmpton def. Rolhns. S-4; 
Chapman dcf. Cal SC. Hayward. 6-O 

Third placePCal St. Hayward 5. Rollins 4. 
Chapman 5, Hampton 1 

S~II&~NO. I: Miles Walker, Chapman. 
dcf. Rozzell Lightfoot, Hampton. 6-2,6-2; No. 
2: Paul Wckcsa, Chapman, dcf. Greg Will iams, 
Hampton, 6-1, 4-6, 6-3: No. 3: Olivier Amer- 
hnck. Chapman. def. Islam WI-Haq. Hampton, 
6-3.64: No. 4: Paul Charlesworth, Chapman, 
def Datus Murray, Hampton, 64. 3-6, 6-3; 
No. 5: Eduardo Afim, Hampton. def. David 
!&line, Chapman. 7-S. 4-6, 7-S; No. 6: Allen 

Juinio. Chapman, dcf. Stephen Martin, 62,6- 
1,64. 

Doubles-Cancelled. 
Individual Rcnult~ 

Singles 
Firstrovnd-Young Min Kwon, Millcrsville, 

def Richard Blond, Term.-Martin. 6-2, 6-2; 
Marco Winter, SIU-Edwardrville, def. Manoj 
Kashyap, Cal St Hayward, 5-7, 6-2, 6-4; 
David Bushnell, East Tea. St.. def. Vesa 
Ponkka, Term.-Martin, 6-3. 7-6: Pat Johnson, 
Rollins, dcf Rxhard Sotelo, Cal St. Los 
Angeles. 2-6, 6-1, 6-2, Paul Charlesworth. 
Chapman, def. Rw7ell Lightfoot, Hampton, 
6-4, 6-2: Bcnji Aguirre. UC Davis, def. Chico 
Banner, Cal Poly-Pomona, 6-4, 6-2: Mike 
Giusto, Cal Poly-SLO. def Kevin Alfaro, 
Sonoma St.. 7-S. 6- I: Scott Gibbs, Bloomsburg, 
def. Brendan Walsh, Cal Poly-SLO, l-6,7-5.6- 
3. 

Miles Walker, Chapman, def. Karl Bubrr, 
FlorIda Intl. 6-I. 6-I; Karl Johnson, Ferris St.. 
def. David Selinc, Chapman, 6-l, 6-3; Robert 
Green, Rollins. def. Brian Burke, Term-Martin, 
6-3, 64; Ed Clark, Cal St. Hayward, dcf. 
Kevin Thornton. Cal St. Bakersfield, 6-3,6-4, 
Aleco Preovolos. UC Davis, def. Mark Billone, 
Bloomsburg, 6-3, 3-6, 6-l; Nicholas Renard. 
Cal St. Northridge, def. Stephen Martin, Hamp 
ton, 6-4. l-6, Islam UI-Haq, Hampton, def. 
Dale Minncy, Cal Poly-SLO, 6-2,6-2; Anthony 
Sandier. Went Tex. St., def. K im Sohl. Cal St. 
Hayward, 64.64. 

Oliver Merrill, Millersvillc. def. Tom Bunvell, 
UC Davis, 6-2, 6-2; Aga Soemamo. Ferris St., 
dcf. Alan Manusoff, Florida Int’l, 6-3. 1-S; 
Eduardo Alini, Hampton. def. Kevin Feinb- 
loom, Cal St. Northridge, 64, 4-6, 64 Paul 
Wekesa, Chapman, def. Dion Joannou, SIU- 
Edwardsville, l-6, 7-S; Tom Edwards, Cal 9. 
Hayward, def. Rodney Gabuya, Cal Poly- 
SLO, 6-0, 6-2; Steve Enriquez, Easl Tex. SC., 
def. Ous Allmon. UC Riverside, l-6, 3-6.7-S; 
Richard Robinson, Term.-Marttn, def. Scott 
Spielbcrger, Rollins, l-6, 6-3; Pat Emmct,  
Rollins, def. Nelson Banes, Cal St. Bakersfield. 
6-I. 6-l. 

Dave Krueger, Cal St. Bakersfield,def. Gary 
Longo, Florida Intl, 34, 6-3. 6-4; Olivier 
Amerlinck, Chapman, def Michael White, 
Abilene Christian. 6-3.6-2; Tom Bogar, Cal St. 
Hayward, def. Allen Juinio, Chapman, 4-6, l- 
0 (retired); Mauricio Achondo. Cal St. Hay- 
ward, def. Daryl Grenan. Valdosta St., 6d, 6- 
3; Mark Woodward, Sonoma St., def. Jim 
Ault, Cal Poly-SLO, 6-4, 2-6, 6-2; Rogerio 
Cypriano. Term.-Martin, def. Greg Will iams, 
Hampton, 6-2, 6-3: Don Martin, Rollins, def. 

Cart Schultz, UC Davis, 6-2.1-6, Ken Olivier, 
East Tex. St., def. T im Mitchell, Bloomsburg, 
6-1,6-O). 

Second Round-Min Kwon, MillerswIle, 
def. Winter, SHJ-Edwardsville, S-7, 6-2, 64; 
Bushnell, East Tex St., dcf. Johnson, Rollins, 
6-2.6d; Aguwre, UC Davis. def. Charlesworth. 
Chapman, 64.6-2; Giusto, Cal Poly-SLO, dcf. 
Gibbs, Bloomsburg, l-6. 7-S. 6-3: Walker, 
Chapman. def Johnson, Ferris St., 64, 6-2; 
Green. Rollins, def. Clark, Cal St. Hayward, 6- 
3, 6-2; Preovoior. IJC Davis. def Renard, Cal 
St. Northridge. 6-4, 6-O; UI-Haq, Hampton, 
def. Sandier. West Tex. St., 6-3, 6-3. 

Soemarna, Ferris St., def. Merrill, Millers- 
wile, 6-3, 6-O: Wekesa, Chapman, dcf. AIini. 
Hampton, 6-2.6-l; Edwards,Cal St. Hayward, 
def. Enriquez, East Tex. St.. 7-6, 6-7. 6-4; 
Emmet,  Rollins. def Robinson, Term.-Martin, 
6-2, 6-3; Amerlinck, Chapman, def. Krueger, 
Cal St. Bakersfield, 64,1-S; Achondo. Cal St. 
Hayward, def. Bogar, 6-O. 61; Cypriano, Tenn.- 
Martin, def. Woodard, Sonoma St., 6-1, 6-2; 
Olivier. East Tex. St., def. Martin, Rollins, 6-l. 
1-s. 

Third Round- Min Kwon, Millcrsville. def. 
Bushnell, East Tex. St., 6-3, 6-4; Aguirre, UC 
Davis, def. Giumto, Cal Poly-SLO. l-5, 2-6,6- 
4; Walker, Chapman, def. Green, Rollins, 6-2, 
64, Preovolan, UC Davis, def. UI-Haq, Hamp- 
ton. 4-6, 6-3, 6d; Wekesa, Chapman, dei. 
Soemarno, Ferris St., 6-3.1-5; Emmet,  Rollins, 
def. Edwards, Cal St. Hayward, 6-3, 6-l; 
Achondo, Cal St. Hayward, dcf. Amerlinck, 
Chapman, 6-2, 6-l; Cypriano, Term.-Martin, 
def. Olivier, East Tex. St., 4-6.6-3, l-6. 

Quartcrfrrrh~Min Kwon, Millersville,def. 
Aguirre, UC Davis, 6-3.1-S; Walker, Chapman, 
dcf. Preovolos, UC Davis, 6-4, 6-l; Emmet,  
Rollins, def. Wekesa, Chapman. 6-4. 14 (dc- 
fault); Achondo, Cal St. Hayward, def. Cypri- 
ano, Term.-Martin, 3-6,64,6-O. 

SemiRnals~Min Kwon. Millersville. def. 
Walker, Chapman, 6-Q, 6-1, 6-2; Emmec, Rol- 
lins, def. Achondo. Cal St. Hayward, 76,2-6, 
6-3. 

ChampionshipPEmmet, Rollins, def. Min 
Kwon, Millersville, 6-3.6-2. 

Doubles 
First round-Barry Hancock-Paul Wekesa, 

Chapman, def. Dave Krueger-Nelson Emery, 
Cal St. Bakersfield, 6-2, 6-3, Aga Soemarno- 
Malt Stanley. Ferris St., def. Jeff Daly-Chris 
Cannon, St. Leo, 6-3, 7-S: Rodney Gabuya- 
Mike Guisto, Cal Poly-SLO. def. Tom Bogar- 
Tom Edwards. Cal St. Hayward, 6-O. 6-4; 
Brian Burke-Rogerio Cypriano, Term.-Martin, 
def. Otis Allmon-Bil l  Morris, IJC Riverside, ?- 

Pat Emmet, Rollins 
6,6-l, 64, Robert Green-Barry Pelts, Rollins, 
def. Olivier Amerlinck-Miles Walker, Chap- 
man. 4-6.6-7.6-4: Vesa Ponkka-Walter Zoehl, 
Term.-Martin. def. Chris Newman-Rob Per- 
kins, UC Davis, 46,6d, 6-3; Manoj Kashyap- 
K im Sohl, Cal St. Hayward,def. Mark Billone- 
Steve Augustine, Bloomsburg, l-5, 4-6. 6-3; 
Brian Dollar-Chris Schonfeld, East Tex. St.. 
def. Dave Beck-Chico Banner, Cal Poly-Porn- 
ona, l-6. 6-3, 64. 

Dion Joannou-Marco Winter, SIU-Edwards- 
ville, def. Richard Blond-Richard Robinson, 
Term.-Martin, 7-6, 6-7. 6-2, Steve Enriquez- 
Ken Olivier, East Tex. St.. def. Mauricio 
Achondo-Bill Peters, Cal St. Hayward. 6-2,2- 
6, 64; Jim Ault-Ferenc Hodosy, Cal Poly- 
SI.0, def. T im Mitchell-Scott Gibbs. Blooms- 
burg, 4-6. 6-4, 7-6; Paul Charlesworth-David 
Seline, Chapman. def. Pat Emmet-Pat John- 
son, Rollins, 6-3, l-6. 64: Aleco Preovolos- 
Cart Schultz, UC Davis, def. Pete Allport- 
Steve Nicholson, Rollins, 6-1. l-6, 6-4, Nelson 
Banes-Kevin Thornton, Cal St. Bakersfield, 
def. Benji Aguirre-Duncan Love, UC Davis, 6- 
7,6-l, 64: Eduardo Afini-Pedro Alipio. Hamp- 
ton, def. Dale Minney-Brendan Walsh, Cal 
Poly-SLO, 6-3.6-4; Oliver Merril l-Young Min 
Kwon, Millersvillc, dcf. Greg Stickle-Karl 
Johnson, Ferris St., 7-56-3. 

Second round-Hancock-Wekesa. Chap- 
man, def. Soemarno-Stanley. Ferris St., 6-3,3- 
6, 6d, Gabuya-Guisro, Cal Poly-SLO, def. 
Burke-Cypriano, 6-3.6-I; Green-Pelts, Rollins, 
def. Ponkka-Zoetl, Term.-Martin, 3-6,6-2.6-3; 
Kashyap-Sohl, Cal St. Hayward, def. Dollar- 
Schonfeld, East Tex. St., 3-6.6-3.64; Ennquer- 
Olivier. East Tcx St., def. Joannou-Winter, 
SIU-Edwardsville. 6-2, 6-2; Seline-Charles- 
worth, Chapman, def. Auk-Hodosy, Cal Paly- 
SLO, 6-3, 64; Banes-Thornton, Cal St. Ba- 
kersfield, def. Preovolos~Schultz, UC Daws, 6- 
4, 6-3: Merril l-Min Kwon, Millersville, def 
Afini-Alipia, Hampton, 3-6, 7-6.6-2. 

QuarterfInals-Wekesa-Hancock, Chap- 
man, def. Gabuya-Guisto. Cal Poly-SLO. 7-6, 
64, Green-Pelts. Rollins, def. Kaahyap-Sohl, 
Cal St. Hayward, 64, 6-4, Enriquez-Olivier, 
East Tex. St., def. Seline-Charleaworth. Chap- 
man, 6d, 6-2, Merril l-Min Kwon, Millersville, 
def. Banes-Thornton, Cal St. Bakersfield, 4-6. 
6-3.7-6. 

ScmitInalsP Hancock-Wekesa, Chapman, 
def. Green-Pelts. Rollins. 7-5, 3-6, l-6; Enri- 
que7-Ohvier. East Tex. St., def. Merril l-Min 
Kwon, Millersville, 6-4, 4-6, 6-2 

ChampionshipPHancock~Wekesa, Chap- 
man, def. Enriquez~Olivier, tast Tcx. St., 64, 
4-6,6-2 

1986437 NCAA championships dates and sites 
FALL 

Cross Country, Men’s: Divirion I champion- University of 
Arkansas, Fayetteville; Divi,-ion If chompion-Edinboro Uni- 
versity of Pennsylvania, Edinboro, Pennsylvania; Division III 
champion-- College of St. Thomas, St. Paul, Minnesota. 

Cross Country, Women’s: Division I champion-University 
ofTexas, Austin; Division IIchumpion-California Polytechnic 
State University, San Luis Obispq, California; Division III 
champion-College of St. Thomas, St. Paul, Minnesota. 

Field Hockey: Division I champion-University of Iowa, 
Iowa City, Iowa; Division III champion-Salisbury State 
College, Salisbury, Maryland. 

Football: Division I-AA champion -- Georgia Southern 
College, Statesboro, Georgia; Division II Champion-North 
Dakota, State University, Fargo, North Dakota; Divirion III 
champion-Augustana College, Rock Island, Illinois. 

Soccer, Men’s: Division I Champion-Duke University, 
Durham, North Carolina; Division II Champion-Seattle 
Pacific University, Seattle, Washington; Division IIIchampion 
University of North Carolina, Greensboro, North Carolina. 

Soccer, Women’s: Nutionul Collegiate champion -University 
of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, North Carolina; Division 111 
champion University of Rochester, Rochester, New York. 

Volleyball, Women’s: Divirion I Champion-University of 
the Pacific, Stockton, California; Division II chumpion- 
University of California, Riverside; Division III chumpion- 
University of California, San Diego, La Jolla, California. 

Water Polo, Men’s: Champion-Stanford University, Palo 
Alto, California. 

W INTER 
Basketball, Men’s: Division Ichampion-Indiana University, 

Bloomington, Indiana; Division II chumpion- ~ Kentucky Wes- 
leyan College, Owensboro, Kentucky; Division III chumpion 
North Park College, Chicago, Illinois. 

BasketbaIl, Women’s: Division I chumpiun University of 
Tennessee, Knoxville, Tennessee; Division II chumpion. 
University of New Haven, West Haven, Connecticut; Division 
III Champion-University of Wisconsin, Stevens Point, Wis- 
consin. 

Fencing, Men’s: Champion-Columbia University, New 
York, New York. 

Fencing, Women’s: Champion University of Notre Dame, 
Notre Dame, Indiana. 

Gymnastics, Men’s: Champion-University of California, 
Los Angeles, California. 

Gymnastics, Women’s: Champion-University of Georgia, 
Athens, Georgia. 

Ice Hockey, Men’s: Division I champion-- University of 
North Dakota, Grand Forks, North Dakota; Division III 
champion ~ Plattsburgh State University College, Plattsburgh, 
New York. 

Rifle, Men’s and Women’s: Champion- Murray State Uni- 
versity, Murray, Kentucky. 

Skiing, Men’s and Women’s: Champion-University of 
Utah, Salt Lake City, Utah. 

Swimming and Diving, Men’s: Division J chumpiun- 
Stanford University, Stanford, California; Division II chum- 
pion-California State University, Bakersfield, California; 
Division 111 champion--Kenyon College, Gambier, Ohio. 

Swimming and Diving, Women’s: Division I chumpion- 
University of Texas, Austin, Texas; Division II chumpion- 
California State University, Northridge, California; Division III 
chompiow Kenyon College, Gambier, Ohio. 

Indoor Track, Men’s: Division I Champion-University of 
Arkansas, Fayetteville, Arkansas; Division II champion ~ St. 
Augustine’s College, Raleigh, North Carolina; Division III 
chumpion ~ University of Wisconsin, Lacrosse, Wisconsin. 

Indoor Track, Women’s: Division I champion--Louisiana 
State University, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Division II chum- 
pion- St. Augustine’s College, Raleigh, North Carolina; Divi- 
sion III chumpion~ University of Massachusetts, Boston, 
Massachusetts. 

Wrestling: Divi.rion I champion ~~~ lowa State University, 
Ames, lowa; Divrsion llchumpion-California State University, 
Bakersfield, California; Division IIIchumpion-Trenton State 
College, Trenton, New Jersey. 

SPRING 
Baseball: Division I, 41sf, Rosenblatt Municipal Stadium, 

Omaha, Nebraska (Creighton University host), May 29-June 7, 
1987; Division JJ, 20th. Patterson Stadium, Montgomery, 
Alabama (Troy State University host), May 22-27, 1986; 
Division IIf, 12rh. site to be determined, May 28-31, 1987. 

Golf, Men’s: Division I, 9Orh, Scarlett GolfCourse, Columbus, 
Ohio (Ohio State University host), June lo-13,1987; Divtiion II, 
25th, Columbus College, Columbus, Georgia, May 19-22, 1987; 
Division III. 13fh. Ohio Wesleyan University, Delaware, Ohio, 
May 19-22, 1987. 

Golf, Women’s: 6th championships, University of New 
Mexico, Albuquerque, New Mexico, May 27-30, 1987. 

Lacrosse, Men’s: Division I, 17th. Rutgers University, New 
Brunswick, New Jersey, May 23 and 25, 1987; Division III 
champion ~ Hobart College, Geneva, New York. 

Lacrosse, Women’s: NutionuJ Collegiate Chumpion - Penn- 
sylvania State University, University Park, Pennsylvania; 
Division III Champion-Trenton State College, Trenton, New 
Jersey. 

Softball, Women’s: Division I, brh, Seymour Smith Softball 
Complex, Omaha, Nebraska (Creighton University host), May 
20-24,1987; Divirion IIchumpiol-California State University, 
Northridge, California; Division III champion - Trenton State 
College, Trenton, New Jersey. 

Tennis, Men’s: Division I. 103rd, University of Georgia, 
Athens, Georgia, May 15-23, 1987; Division II champion ~ 
Chapman College, Orange, California; Division Il lchumpion ~~~ 
Kalamazoo College, Kalamazoo, Michigan. 

Tennis, Women’s: Division I, 6th. University of California, 
Los Angeles, California, May 14-21, 1987; Division II cham- 
pion--Southern Illinois University, Edwardsville, Illinois; 
Division III Champion-University of California, San Diego, 
La Jolla, California. 

Outdoor Thck, Men’s: Division I, 66th. Louisiana State 
University, Baton Rouge, Louisiana, June 3-6, 1987; Division II. 
25th, Southeast Missouri State University, Cape Girardeau, 
Missouri, May 20-23, 1987; Division III, 14th. North Central 
College, Naperville, Illinois, May 20-23, 1987. 

Outdoor Track, Women’s: Division 1. 6rh, Louisiana State 
University, Baton Rouge, Louisiana, June 3-6, 1987: Division I/. 
6rh. Southeast Missouri State University, Cape Girardeau, 
Missouri, May 20-23, 1987; Division III, 6fh. North Central 
College, Naperville, Illinois, May 20-23, 1987. 

Volleyball, Men’s: Champion ~ University of California, Los 
Angeles, California. 
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Courtney Allen, UC Davis on top 
III women’s tennis dav in D ivision 

The Division III Women’s Tennis 
Championships will be a different 
tournament next year without Court- 
ney Allen. 

The Principia senior won her third 
individual titles in both singles and 
doubles at this year’s championships, 
held May 12-16 at Kalamazoo. Allen 
has not missed reaching the division 
finals in either singles or doubles 
during her collegiate career. 

Allen’s latest triumphs came four 
days after UC San Diego reclaimed 
the team crown it last won in 1985. 
Liz LaPlante’s Tiitons won five singles 
matches in defeating Occidental, 6-3, 
in the finals. 

Occidental was runner-up to Tren- 
ton State by the same score last spring. 

Mary Washington defeated Kenyon 
in the third-place match. Kenyon had 
defeated top-seeded Trenton State in 
the opening round. 

In winning the singles title over Joli 
Harvanik of Trenton State, Allen 
avenged her only loss in championship 
singles play. After winning as a fresh- 
man and sophomore, she was toppled 
last year in a close title match with 
Trenton State’s Debbie Daniel. 

Allen also successfully defended 
her doubles crown with teammate 
Sue Godfrey. The Principia tandem 
defeated Sue Hulse and Kristine Car- 
ter of Occidental in the finals. 

As a freshman, Allen teamed with 
Suzy Verheul to win her first doubles 
title. 

Allen was not taken to a third set in 
either singles or doubles play. 

Term results 
Pint round-Kcnyon dcf. Trenton St., 54; 

UC San Diego def. Emory, 8-I; Occidental def. 
Skidmore, 6-3; Mary Washington def. Hope. 
6-3. 

Scmifiials- UC San Diego def. Kenyon, 6- 
3; Occidental def. Mary Washington, 7-Z. 

Third place Mary Wa>hinglon dcf. Ke- 
nyon, R-l 

UC San Diego 6, Occident:1 3 
Singles: No. I ~ Chrlsccne Bchrens, IJC San 

Diego, def. Kristin Carter, Occidental, 4-6.7-5, 
64. No. 2 - Nancy Calhoun, IJC San DIego, 
def Sue Hulse. Occidental, 64, 7-5; No. 3- 
Rhonda M&r, UC San Diego, def. Kiki Roe, 

Softball pitchers 
adjust to extra 
three feet to plate 

The NCAA rule that moved the 
pitcher’s mound three feet farther 
from home plate this season probably 
won’t affect run production in the 
Division 1 Women’s Softball Cham- 
pionship, participating coaches said. 

The eight-team, doubleelimination 
series begins May 20 in Omaha. 

The distance from the pitcher’s 
mound to home plate was increased 
from 40 to 43 feet this season after 
coaches complained that softball had 
become too much of a pitcher’s game. 

“As far as the top IO or 12 teams in 
the nation are concerned, I don’t 
think the rule has made much of a 
difference,” said Ron Wolforth, in- 
terim coach for third-ranked Ne- 
braska. “I think the top pitchers have 
been just as good as in the past.” 

“1 don’t know that the rule has 
made it tougher on pitchers,” coach 
Margie Wright of Fresno State said. 

“I think defenses have to be stronger 
because the ball is put in play more 
often. I think our pitchers have ad- 
justed pretty well.” 

Wolforth said he understands why 
the mound was moved back. 

“The effort to get more balls in play 
is good,” he said. “1 think a lot of 
coaches were concerned they were 
losing an audience. 

“My personal opinion is that 
whether the score is 1-O or 8-7, the 
game still is exciting. You will see 
good, tough-pitched games in Omaha. 
The rule has given the potential for 
more offense. But on the top level of 
softball, we haven’t seen that much so 
far.” 

Occidental. 6-l. 6-3; No. 4-Harriet Wilcox, 
Occidental, def. Den&e Sugi, UC San Diego, 6- 
4, 4-6. 6-2; No. 5 --ColIcen Richey, UC San 
DIego. def Kendal Junta. Owldental, 64.6-I: 
No. 6-Julie Berman, UC San Diego, def. 
Frannie Leon, Occidental, 7-6,6-3. 

Doubles: No I -Carter-Hulne. Occidental. 
def. Berman-Meyer, UC San Diego, 6-3, 6-3, 
No. 2- Calhoun-Janet Whalen, UC San 
Diego. def. Roe-Wilcox. Owldental. 6-l. 6-2: 
No. 3-Junta-Leon, Occidental, def. Richey- 
Sugi, UC San DIego, 6-3, 7-5. 

Individual results 
Singks 

First round --Courtney Allen, Prmclpla, 
def. Kathy Crowley, Trenton St., 6-1, 6-O; 
Sandy Stein, Emory, def. Amanda Figland, 
Havcrford, 6-0, 2-6, 6-3; Sue Godfrey, Pnecl- 
pia, def. Kirsten Patton. Wooster, 6-3.6~1: Sue 
Hulse, Occidental, def. Yvette Edwards, Mil- 
Isaps, 6-3,6-O; Claudta Bessey, Wheaton (Ill.), 
def. Susie Groah, Mary Washington, 6~3, 6~1; 
Sara Campbell.  Carleton, dcf. Pamela Thomp- 
son, Skidmore, 6-3.6-2, Anne Will iams, Frank. 
&  Marsh., def. Karen Nilson, Pomona-Pltzer, 
6-3, 6-7, 64; K im Baxter, Hope, def. Posey 
Daw, Rust, 6-3, 7-S. 

Martha Coates, Mary Baldwin, def. Collecn 
Sandra, Hope, 3-6. 6-3. 6-3: Joli Harvanik, 
Trenton St.. def. Gina Miano, Emory &  Henry, 
64, 7-5: Laura Parker, Vassar, dcf. Suzanne 
Kattleman, Claremont-M-S. 64,7-5; Kristine 
Carter, Occidental, def. Marcy Erickson. St. 
Benedict, 64, 6-1; Nancy Calhoun, UC San 
Diego, def. Dawn Olsen, Wm.  Paterson. 6-l) 6- 
4; Julie Gilbertson, Concordia~M’bead. def. 
Lyme Schnccbcck. Kcnyon. 6-2. 6-l; Naelle 
Labar. Mary Washington, dcf. Jane Siddena, 
Denison, 6-7, 6-O. 6-2, Christine Behrcns, UC 
San Diego, dcf. Tory Thomas, Allegheny, 6-l. 
6-2. 

Second round- Allen, Principia, def. Stein, 
Emory, 6-l,64; Hulse, OccIdental, dcf. God- 
frey, Prtncqxa, 6-3,7-6; Besrey. Whenton (Ill.), 
dcf. Campbell,  Carleton, 6-2, 6-3, Wil l iams, 
Frank. &  Marsh., def. Baxter, Hope, 3-6.7-6. 
6-l; Harvanik, Trenton St., def. Coates, Mary 
Baldwin, 6-3, 6-3, Carter, Occidental, dcf. 

Kalamazoo men repeat in D ivision III tennis 
Only the setting was different in the 

Division III Men’s Tennis Champion- 
ships, as Kalamazoo defeated Wash- 
ington and Lee, 6-3, in the team- 
championship final for the second 
straight season. 

This year’s tournament was May 
11-17 at Salisbury State. 

Kalamazoo senior Alex Palladino 
came close to capturing his third 
championship of the week. After help- 
ing lead the Hornets to the team title, 
Palladino teamed with Jim Burda to 
successfully defend their doubles 
crown and came within a set of claim- 
ing the singles championship as well. 

Principia’s Toby Clark came from 
behind to defeat Palladino, 2-6, 6-3, 
6-4, and reclaim the singles title he 
first captured in 1985. 

Coach George Acker’s Hornets 
had an easy time winning their second 
straight team championship. Kala- 
mazoo defeated Swarthmore, 9-0, 
and Washington (Maryland), 7-2, 

Parker. Vassar, 6-0, 64; 
Calhoun, UC San Diego, dcf. Julie Gilbertson, 
Concordia-M‘head, 64.6-2, Behrens, UC San 
Diego, dcf. Labar, Mary Wahington, 6-0,7-6. 

QuartcrGulr- Allen, Principia, def. Hulse, 
Occidental, 6-1, 6-O; BCSJEY, Whcaton (Ill.), 
dcf. Wil l lams, Frank. &  Marsh, 6-2. h-2; 
Harvanik, Trenton St., dcf. Carter, Occidental. 
6-t. 7-5: Bchrens. UC San Diego. def. Calhoun, 
UC San DIego. 6-3. 6-O 

Semifinals- Allen. Principla, dcf. Bcssey, 
Wheaton (Ill ), 64.7-6: Harvanik, Trenton St., 
def. Behrcns, UC San Diego, 64, 7-6. 

Championship-Allen. Prmcipia. def Har- 
vamk, Trenton St., 64, 6-3. 

Doubles 
Fimt round ~. Courtney Allen-Sue Godfrey. 

Principia. def. Anne Bjerken~Elizabcth Brad- 
bury, Gust. Adolphus. 6-1.6-2, Mitzi Kimball- 
Nocllr Labar. Mary Washington. dcf. Christine 
Behrens-Rhonda Meier, UC San Diego, 6-2. I- 
6-6-2, K im Baxter~Colleen Sandra, Hope, def. 
Yvette Edwards-Shannon Furlow, Millsaps, 6- 
3, 7-6; Ehtabeth Cox-Gma Mlano, Emory &  
Henry, def. Martha Coates-Karin Whirt. Mary 
Baldwin, 3-6. 64, 7-S; Posey Davis-Sharon 
Davis, Rust, def. Heidi Heusner-Krista 
M&bane. Skidmore. 7-6. 6-3; Julie Linbcrg- 
Karen Nilsen, Pomona-Pitzer, def. Kathy Crow- 
Icy-Tracy Prasa, Trenton St., 6-3, 64; Sue 
Carter-Sue Hulse, Occidental, def. Karen Hy- 
man-Anne Wilhams. Frank. &  Marsh., 60.6- 
2; Claudia Bcsscy-Kim Rasmussen. Wheaton 
(Ill.), def. Jennifer Byman-Lisa Shields, MIT. 
64. 4-6. 7-5. 

Quwterfinala- Allen-Godfrey, Prmcipra. 
def. Kimball-Labar. Mary Washington, 6-O). 6- 
2; Baxter-Sandra, Hope, def. Cox-Miano, 
Emory &  Henry. 6-I. 7-6; Linberg-Nilsen, 
Pomona-Pitzcr, def. Davis-Davis, Rust, 6-3,6- 
1; Carter-Hulsc. Occidental, def. Bessey-Ras- 
mussen, Wheaton (III.). 64,4-6,7-5 

Scmitisab-Allen-Godfrey, Principia, dcf. 
Baxter-Sandra. Hope, 64, 6-7, 7-S; Carter- 
Hulac, Occidental, dcf. Lmdberg-Nilsen, Porn- 
ona-Pitzer. 64.6-2 

Championship- Allen-Godfrey, Principia, 
def. Carter-H&c, Occidental, 7-5, 5-7.6-2. 

.s c. 
Toby Clark 

before taking five of six singles 
matches against Washington and Lee 
in the final. 

Washington (Maryland) won a 
hard-fought 54 match over UC Santa 
Cruz for third place. 

Palladino and Burda had to win 
tie-breakers in three matches to claim 
their second doubles title. The pair 
won in the final against Frank Hin- 
man and Paul Scholtz of Claremont- 
Mudd-Scripps, 7-6. 2-6, 6-2. 

Clark, who was upset in the round 
of 16 last spring, was not challenged 
until the final match this season. 
Palladino captured the first set before 
Clark bounced back to win two 
straight. 

The victory gave Principia two 
national singles champions. The 
Panthers’ Courtney Allen won the 
title in Division III women’s play at 
Kalamazoo a day earlier. 

Team results 
First round ~~ Wash. &  Lee def. Rochester. 7- 

2; UC Santa Cruz def. Principia, 6-3, Washmg- 
ton(Md.)dcf. Claremont-M-S,7-2: Kalamaroo 
def. Swarthmore, 94. 

Semifinals-Wash &  Lee def. UC Santa 
Cruz, 54; Kalamazoo dcf. Washmgton (Md.), 
7-2. 

Third place- Washington (Md.) def. UC 
Santa Cruz, 54. 

Kalamazoo 6, Wash. &  Lee 3 
SingI--No I’ Alex Palladino. Kalamazoo, 

dcf. Robert Haley, Wash. &  Lee, 6-3. h-3: No 
2: Bobby Matthews. Wash &  Lee. def. Jim 
Burda. Kalamazoo, 64, 7-6, No. 3. Jack 
Hosncr, Kalamazoo, def David Mclxod. 
Wash. &  Lee, 6-O. 6-3; No. 4: Rick Vcrheul, 
Kalamaroo,def. Roby Mix, Warh. &  I.ee,6-3, 
3-6, l-6: No 5. T im Hufler, Kalamazoo, def. 
Chris Wiman, Wash. &  I.ee, 7-6. l-6. 04 
(rewed): No 6, Dave Borski, Kalamazoo, dcf. 
John Morris, 7-6, S-7, 6-3. 

Doubles No. I. Mauhewr-McLeod. Wash 
&  Lee, def Palladino-Burda, Kalamazoo, 64. 
64, No. 2. Verheul-Rob Miller. Kalamazoo. 
dcf. Haley-Mix. Wash. &  Lee, 6-3.6-3; No. 3: 
Wiman-Morris, Wash. &  Lee, def. Hufler- 
Homer, Kalamazoo, 6-I. h-3 

Individual results 
Singles 

First round Toby Clark, Prmclpla. def 
Steve Gottheb, UC Santa Crw, 6-l. 6-O): Rxk 
Verheul. Kalamwoo, de1 Marc Lowitz. Ko- 
Chester, h-2. 6-I: Pat Guerry~ Sewanee, def. 
Andy Mouer. Swarthmore. 6-2, 64; Kevin 
Callahan, Wil l iams, def. Kirh Phoebus, Wash- 
in&w (Md.), 6-4, 3-6, 6-2. Robert Haley. 
Wash &  Lee. del Noel Occomy, Brandeis, 4-6, 
64, 6-2; Jim Seabury, Ccntrc, dcf. Dave Trw 
chcl, Carlton, 7-5, 7-S; lohn Leehy. Wis 
Stout. def Ben Spelman. MI’I, 64, 2-6, 7-6, 
John Rende, Claremont-M-S, dcf. Dave Baka, 
Wooster, 6-3, 6-l. 

Jim Rowe. Redlands. def. Jon Burnham, 
Whcaton (Ill.), 6-3,6-l, Vwek Varma, Swarth- 

Courtney Allen. Principia 

more. def Roby Mix, Wash. &  Lee, 7-6. 6-2; 
Chris Caldwell, Principia, def. Joachim 
Hammer, Rochester, 6-2, 6-0, Andy Fine, 
Fmory, def. Mike Mathlas, Wittenberg. 64.6- 
4; Frank Hinman, Clarcmont&M~S, def. Jim 
Elurda, Kalamazoo, 3-6, 64, 6-3: Jim Allen. 
tiust. Adolphus, def. Ben Ward, Millsaps, 6-1, 
6-2, Larry Guwer, Washmgton (Md.), def. Dan 
Schulefand, Ruffalo, 64, h-4: Chad Andrew, 
UC Santa Cruz. def. Duncan Seay, Washington 
(Mo.), 6-3, 6-3. 

Roger Gilbertson. Gust. Adolphus,def. Kyle 
Knapp, UC San DIego, 6-2. I-6. 7-S; Bobby 
Matthews. Wash. &  Lee, def. Bill Briggs, 
Millsap>, 7-6, 6-1, Claudm Gonraler. Wash- 
mgton (Md ), def Zsott Juhasz, Rlpon, 6-O. 6m 
3; Jack Horner. Kalamaroo. def Jon Plagg, 
Redlands. 64.64: Mark Frisk. Rochester, def. 
Andrew Chekian. Claremont&M-S, S-2 fre- 
tired), Brad Downing, Denirun, def. Mike 
Morkm, Augusrana (Ill.), 6-1, 6-4; Tapio 
Martti, Averett, def. John Stevens, Centre, 6-3, 
5-7,6-l, Ron Ward, UC Santa Crur, def. Tom 
Kollock, Prmclpca. 5-7, 64. 64 

Ken White. Buffalo, def. Paul Gastonquay, 
Bates, 64.7-5; ‘Iom James, Carlton, dcf. Steve 
Sell, Swarthmore, 6-3. h-7. 6-D: John Kite, 
DePauw, def. John Strelow, Principia, 6-3, 6- 
0, Alcjandro Hernander., Washmgton (Md ), 
def. Jordan F.mhmder, UC Santa Cruz. 6-2. 5- 
7. 6-3; Lindsay Will iams, Swarthmorc, dcf. 
David McLcod, Wash. &  Lee, 4-6,7-T. 7-5: Jim 
Strauss, Emory, def. Gary Frank. Tufts. 2-6,7- 
6. 6-4: Eric Lipton. Rochester, def. Tony 
Snoeyenbos, Win.-Stout, 6-0, 2-6, 6-1, Alex 
Palladmo, Kalamazoo, def. Paul Scholtr, Glare- 
mm-M-S. 7-6, 6-3. 

Second round- Clark, Principia, dcf. Vcr- 
hcul, Kalamazoo, 6-2, 6-2; Guerry. Sewanee. 
def. Callahan, Wil l iams, 6-3, S-7, 6-2; Haley, 
Wash. &  Lee, dcf. Scabury, Ccntrc, 6-0, 6-2. 
Rcnde, Claremont-M-S, def. Leehy, Wls 
Stout. 64.64: Varma. Swanhmore, def. Rowe, 
Redlands, 64, 6-2, Caldwell, Prmcqxa, def. 
Fme, Emory. 6-l. I-6.64: Hinman. Claremont- 
M-S; def. Allen, Gust. Adolphus, 7-6,4-6,6-3, 
Andrcws, UC Santa Crw, def. Gewer. Wash- 
mgton (Md ). 6-3. 64 

Matthews, Wash. &  Lee. def. Gilbertwn. 
Gust Adolphus, 64, 6-3; Gonzalez, Washing- 
ton (Md.), dcf. Hosncr, K&ma/w, 7-6,2-6,6- 
2: Downmg. Dewron. de! Frisk. Rochester, 6- 
4, 7-6; Martti, Avcrett, def. Ward, IUC Santa 
CU, 6-4. 6-2. Whltc, Buffalo. def James. 
Carleton. h-3. 7-5: Hernander. Washington 
IMd.), def. Kite, Del’auw,4-6,64,7-5, Slraw, 
Emory. dcf. W~lham,, Swarthmore. 64. 64: 
Palladmo. Kalarnaloo. det Lipton. Rochester, 
h-3. 6-2 

Third round-- Clark, I’rincipia, def. Gucrry. 
Scwancc, 6-3, 6-4, Halcy, Wash. &  I.ec, dct 
Rendc. Claremont-M-S, 64, 64: Caldwell. 
Prlnctpla, def. Varma, Swarthmore. h~2.6~7.6~ 
7: Andrew. IJC Santa Crur, def Hinman. 
(‘IarernontmMmS. 7-6, 64: Matthew, Wa,h. &  
Lee, def. Gonzalcr, Wa,hmgton (Md.), 6-3. 4- 
6,6-3, Marw Avcrcu, del. Dwnmg, Demson. 
6-l. h-3: Whw. Buffalo. def Hernandrz, Wash- 
ington (Md.), 6-3.4-6.6-3, Palladmo. Kalama- 
loo. del Strauss. Emory. h-3. h-3 

Quarterfinals~Clark, Principia, def. Haley, 
Wash. &  Lee. 6-2, 6-2, Andrew, IJC Santa 
Crur.def Caldwell. Principia.64.6-3; Martti, 
Avcrett, def. Matthews, Wash. &  Lee, 7-5,6-2: 

Palladmo, Kalanwoo, def White. Buffalo, 6- 
4, l-f,. 64 

Semifinals- Clark, Pnncqla, def. Andrew, 
IIC Santa Cruz. 64. 7-6: Palladino, Kalama- 
zoo. def Martti. Averett, 6-3, 64. 

Championship-Clark, Prmclpia. def. Pal- 
ladino, Kalamazoo, 2-6,6-3,64. 

Doubles 
First round Jnn Burda-Alex Palladino. 

Kalamazoo, del. Tom James-David Treichel, 
Carleton, 6-3, 7-6, Kxhard Dunne-John Mar- 
tmcz. Swarthmore, def. Kevin Callaran-Drew 
Sawyer. Wdliams. 7-6. 6-7, 7-S; Larry Gewer- 
Alejandro Hernandcz, Washmgton (Md ). def 
Dawd Froderlck-Ron Ward, UC Santa Crur, 
4-6, 64. 64, Rill Brlggs-Ben Ward. Millsaps, 
def Jon Burnham-‘Tim Linquist, Whcaton 
(Ill.), 6-3,5-7,7-6, Chris Caldwell-Tom Kollock, 
Prmcqxa, def Dave Baka-John Baker, Wooster, 
4-6,64,6-3, Jim Seabury-Joe Stevens. Centre. 
dcf. Andrew Chcklan-John Rende, Claremont- 
M-S, 6-1,4-6, 7-5, Erx Lqton-Scott Milener, 
Rochester, dcf. Jon Flagg-Jtm Rowe, Redlands, 
6-3, 6-3, Robert Haley-Roby Mix. Wash. &  
Lee. def Mark Balladad-Zscoti Juhasz, Ripon, 
4-6, 64, 7-5. 

Peter Mailer-Rich Phoebus. Washington 
(Md.), def. loby Clark-John Strelow, Pnnapla, 
6-3,64, Ian Murray-Noel Occomy. Brandeis, 
def. Mark Frisk-Joachim Hammer, Rochester, 
64.64: John Morris-Chris Winman, Wash. &  
Lee. def. John Kite-Rwh Sobleray, DePauw, 6- 
3, 6-3; Frank Hlnman-Paul Scholtr. Glare- 
mont-M-S. def. Mark Friedman-Tony Sno- 
cyenbos. Wis.-Stout, 7-6.6-7.6-3; Jeff French- 
Fran&s Monnar, UC San Dirge, dcf. Dan 
Schulefund-Kevin White, Buffalo, 2-h. 64,6- 
4: Jim Allen~Ulf Gudjonsson, Gust. Adolphus, 
def Andy Fine-Jim Strauss, Emory, 6-3, 6-2, 
Mark Casbell-Jordan F.mhmder. UC Santa 
Crux. def Andy Mawr-Vivek Varma, Swarth- 
more, 3-6. 64, 6-3, David McLeod-Bobby 
Matthews, W&h. &  Lee, def. Rob Miller-Rick 
Verheul, Kalamaroo. 4-6. 6-3. 64. 

Second round- Burda-Palladmo, Kalama- 
,oo. def. Dunne-Martinez. Swarthmore, 6-1, 
5m7,6U; Gewer~Hernandez, W&mgton (Md.), 
dcf. Briggb-Ward, M~llsaps, 64. h-3: Caldwell- 
Kollock. Principia, def. Seabury-Stevens, Cen- 
tre, 6-1, 6-2: I.lpton-h4hlener. Rochester, def. 
Haley-Mix, Wash. &  Lee, 3-6, 6-4, 6-l; Pho- 
cbus-Mailer, Washmgmn (Md ). def Murray- 
Occomy. Brandeis, 4-6, 6-3, 7-6, Hinman- 
Scholtr, Claremont-M-S,def Morns-Winman. 
Wash &  Lee. 6-4. 7-6; Allen&udjonsson, 
Gust. Adolphus, dcf. French-Monnar. IJC San 
Diego, 6-2, h-3; McLeod~Mattbews, Wash. &  
Lee. def Cassell~kinbinder. UC Sanla Crw. 6- 
4, 613. 

Quarterfinals ~Burda~Palladino, Kalama~ 
,oo,dcf. Gcwcr-Hcrnande,, Wa\hmgton(Md.), 
l-6, 7-h. h-3: I.iptonvMilener. Rochester. def 
Caldwell-Kollock, Principia. 4-6. h-4. 6-l: 
H;nman~Scboltr.Claremonr~M~S,def. Mailer- 
Phoebus. Washington (Md.), 64.6-3, McLeod- 
Matthews, Wash. &  Lee, dcf. Allen-GudJonu- 
son, C&t. Adolphu,, 64.4-h. 6-3 

Semifinals Burda-Palladmo. Kalamazoo, 
def. Lipton-Milener, Rochester, 6-3, 6-3, Hin- 
man-S&&?, Claremont-M-S. def McLeod- 
Matthews, Wash. t Lee, 6-3.6-3. 

Champiunship Burda-Palladmo. K&ma- 
roe, def Hinman-Scholtz, Claremont-M-S, 7- 
6, 2-6, 6-2. 
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represent potential problems, and 

*To guide actions that might pre- 
vent or minimize the severity of those 
problems. 

As noted in the following institu- 
tional cases, the ISSG appears to be 
proving especially noteworthy in the 
areas of identifying potential problems 
and ascertaining steps to eliminate 
them. 
Bloomsburg 

“I believe the educative role of the 
self-study guide is one of its most 
important aspects,” said Jack Mulka, 
dean of student development at 
Bloomsburg, a perennial Division 11 
power in several sports. “There are so 
many rules and regulations, it is virtu- 
ally impossible to be aware of every 
single thing.” 

After receiving the ISSG from the 
national office in May 1986, Mulka 
spearheaded the formation of a com- 
mittee comprising representatives of 
the university’s alumni, athletics ad- 
ministration, faculty, administration, 
academic affairs staff and athletics 
boosters organization. 

“We put (the ISSG) to work for us,” 
Mulka explained. “We went through 
that guide section by section.” While 
working on the review, the committee 

noted that, although an institutional 
policy for the conduct of intercollegi- 
ate athletics had been formulated and 
approved by university officials, it 
never had been presented to the 
school’s board of trustees. 

“I presented the policy to the board, 
and they took a personal interest in 
it,” Mulka recalled. “They wanted to 
know what they could and could not 
do (to assist the athletics program) 
under NCAA legislation.” He also 
said that Tom Calder, Bloomsburg’s 
assistant director of development and 
a former member of the NCAA legis- 
lative services staff, has published 
guidelines for alumni involvement in 
the athletics program in a newsletter 
that goes to members of the Blooms- 
burg Husky Club. 

“I am beginning my sixth year of 
involvement with intercollegiate ath- 
letics, and (the ISSG) is one of the 
best efforts to come out of the NCAA 
office in that time,” Mulka offered. 
“It’s positive a good leadership ef- 
fort. 

“We don’t plan to complete the self- 
study and simply file the results,” he 
continued. “We hope to bring it out 
every summer and review the areas it 
covers. We want to (run the athletics 
program) right.” 

East Carolina 
“We were in the process of attempt- 

ing to reorganize and restructure our 
department,” recalled Karr. “We also 
were about to experience a change in 
CEOs. We felt it would behoove us to 
go through the self-study with our 
chancellor prior to his retirement. 

“We believed doing this would put 
us in a position to give the incoming 
chancellor an idea of where the pro- 
gram stands,” Karr continued. 

Although he noted that the reor- 
ganization process itself led to “some 
pretty indepth digging,” use of the 
ISSG kept him and others who 
worked on the program from passing 
over some areas lightly. 

“Using the guide caused us to look 
into some areas deeper than we might 
have. Without it, we might have 
looked at some aspects of our pro- 
gram more superficially.” 

The result? 
“We felt the guide was extremely 

helpful in our work,” he noted. “We 
plan to look at it on an annual basis. 
1 believe it will help us determine 
whether we’re still *up to snuff in 
certain areas and whether we have 
made progress in improving areas 
that we initially identified as needing 
work.” 

Kenneth 
Karr Jr 

Ohio 
“We believe in the NCAA, accept 

its rules and regulations, and believe 
that we behave as an athletics depart- 
ment in a way that supports our 
membership in the organization,“said 
Ohio University Provost James Brun- 
ing. 

At the same time, Bruning noted 
that use of the ISSG helped adminis- 
trators develop the first comprehen- 
sive statement of policies for athletics 
in the school’s history. “Completion 
of the self-study forced us to put in 
writing the policies that either had 
been taken for granted or followed as 
a matter of routine by our adminis- 
trators,” he noted. 

Like Mulka at Bloomsburg, Brun- 
ing noted a positive response from his 

85 percent of D ivision I involved in drug testing, 
A total of 85 percent of Division I 

member institutions now offer or are 
actively planning a drug and alcohol 
educational program for their student- 
athletes, according to an NCAA sur- 
vey. 

The survey, presented to the Drug 
Education Committee at its May 13- 
14 meeting in Kansas City, shows 60 
percent of Division I members cur- 

rently operating such a program and 
another 25 percent with definite plans 
to do so. 

Overall, 64 percent of member in- 
situtions are operating or planning 
educational programs, compared to 
33 percent only a year ago. 

In addition, 45 percent have 
planned or are planning a similar 
program for coaches and other ath- 

letics staff members, approximately 
twice as many as in 1986. 

A similar jump has occurred in 
drug-testing programs, with 70 per- 
cent of Division 1 institutions testing 
their student-athletes or actively plan- 
ning to do so. Last year’s figure was 
40 percent. 

Among tlie entire membership, 40 
percent are conducting or planning 

Championships format changes sought 
The NCAA Men’s Gymnastics 

Committee voted to recommend 
changes in the championships format 
during a May II-14 meeting in Or- 
lando, Florida. 

finals will perform two vaults in the 
preliminaries. 

An increase in the score differential 
and a change in criteria for those 
teams seeking reconsideration for se- 
lection to the championships also are 
recommended. The score differential 
would increase from SO to 1.00. The 

rank order) submitted to the Men’s 
Gymnastics Committee to aid in its 
selection of judges for the champion- 
ships. The committee also recom- 
mends that 12 judges be used for the 
all-around compulsory session. The committee will recommend to 

the Executive Committee that the 
1988 championships format include 
team and individual preliminaries 
Thursday, team finals Friday, all- 
around compulsories Saturday after- 
noon, and individual finals Saturday 
night. 

Contingent upon approval of the 
new format, the committee also is 
recommending that only the top 24 
competitors advance to the all-around 
compulsories and that selections for 
the all-around competition be made 
on the same basis as individual selec- 
tion to the championships. 

The committee also voted to rec- 
ommend research into a regional 
championships format for qualifica- 
tion to the 1989 championships. This 
includes asurvey of athletics directors 
and sources of possible financial sup- 
port. 

Another restructuring recommen- 
dation deals with vaulting. Only per- 
formers attempting to qualify for the 

Duke program  offers no benefits to donors 
Some Duke University athletics- 

scholarship donors apparently believe 
that it truly is better to give than to 
receive. 

Participants in the recently created 
Cameron-Wade Fund will give annu- 
ally the financial equivalent of a full- 
tuition scholarship, and they will 
receive nothing (e.g., special seating 
privileges, parking spaces, etc.) in 
return. 

“Our intention is to put together a 
constituency of individuals or corpo- 
rations who will generously support 
the true intent of intercollegiate ath- 
letics,” said Tom Butters, the school’s 
athletics director. “Each of our II 
initial members obviously has a strong 
belief in Duke University’s conviction 
that academic and athletics excellence 
is not only possible but can thrive at 

Men’s 
gymnastics 

criteria would include head-to-head 
end-of-season competition, head-to- 
head dual competition, late-season 
performance and team record in light 
of strength of schedule. For individual 
selections, the committee recommends 
that the number from each region be 
decreased from five to four and that 
the number of at-large bids be in- 
creased from four to eight. 

In other actions, the committee 
recommends that the National Gym- 
nastics Judges Association review the 
24 judges recommended by the re- 
gional technical directors and reduce 
the field to a list of 18 officials (not in 

The committee recommends that 
the National Association of Collegiate 
Gymnastics Coaches score-reporting 
system be used as the ranking system 
for the NCAA men’s gymnastics polls. 
The committee also suggests the insti- 
tution of a number of forms that will 
aid in the running of regular-season 
and championships meets. 

For the first time, both the coaches 
and judges associations sent repre- 
sentatives to the committee meeting. 
Mark Pflughoeft represented the 
coaches association, and Mike Mil- 
donis represented the judges associa- 
tion. 

The committee also recommends 
regulations that will adjust the stand- 
ards regarding apparatus height to 
those of the International Gymnastics 
Federation (FIG). 

Nissen equipment will be used at 
the 1988 championships, but both 
Nissen and American Athletic will 
supply boards for the vaulting event. 

the college level.” 
Butters noted that the fund was 

named for Eddie Cameron and the 
late Wallace Wade, both of whom 
coached football and served as athlct- 
its director at the school. Cameron 
also coached the Blue Devil basketball 
team. 

“We received nearly 100 percent 
favorable response from the people 
contacted,“said Butters in announcing 
the first group of 11 contributors. “It 
is now our goal to extend that mem- 
bership to 65 people or corporations 
over the next three years. 

“Their support of the fund on a 
continuing basis will enable us to 
offer young students the opportunity 
to fully experience the significant 
benefits of Division I intercollegiate 
athletics competition at a great acade- 

mic institution.” 
Under the fund’s guidelines, the 

first $100,000 given annually will be 
added to an endowment fund that, it 
is hoped, ultimately will provide a 
permanent source of funds for the 
program. 

Duke currently awards the equiva- 
lent of 176 full athletics scholarships 
each year at a cost of $2.5 million. In 
addition to the Cameron-Wade Fund, 
scholarships are financed through 
contributions to the Iron Dukes orga- 
nization and yearly income from its 
endowed scholarship program. 

“To our knowledge,“Butters added, 
“there is no other program like (Ca- 
meron-wade) in the country, and to 
me it seems more important than ever 
to allow such a membership to be 
formed and to be recognized.” 

drug tests. Only 26 percent reported 
doing so a year ago. 

There was also an increase in the 
number of member institutions utiliz- 
ing commercial laboratories for their 
testing, from 45 to 65 percent overall. 

Some 42 percent of the membership 
also offer a plan for treating and 
rehabilitating student-athletes found 
to have substancedependency prob- 
lems, with another 21 percent actively 
planning such programs. A total of 38 
percent were operating or planning 
that type of program last year. 

Again, the figures were higher in 
Division I, with 79 percent of the 
members surveyed offering or plan- 
ning a treatment and rehabilitation 
program. 

Any format 
Continuedfrom page I 
play-off system, he’d start with a one- 
game play-off, based on top rankings 
of wire-service polls. 

“The most popular theory would 
be to play it the week before the Super 
Bowl,” Brock said. “But right now, 
you can’t convince me it’s not going to 
have an impact on the bowl games.” 

The NCAA and the College Foot- 
ball Association have committees 
studying the feasibility of a cham- 
pionship in Division I-A. 

school’s trustees when they received 
the tinal document. “We took the 
policy statement to the board last 
fall,” he recalled, “and they were very 
enthusiastic.” 

Bruning forwarded a copy of the 
completed document to the Associa- 
tion’s compliance and enforcement 
department. It includes a general 
mission statement; delineation of re- 
sponsibilities and authority for the 
CEO and athletics administrators; 
guidelines for the hiring of athletics 
administrators, coaches and other 
staff members; criteria for evaluation 
of performance of staff members; 
guidelines for recruiting and student- 
athlete admission and eligibility; guide- 
lines for monitoring institutional com- 
pliance with NCAA and Mid- 
American Athletic Conference rules, 
and a statement outlining the role of 
student-athletes as members of the 
university community. 

“In sum,” Bruning wrote in a letter 
to the compliance and enforcement 
department, “the attached document 
is intended to serve as a description of 
current policy and also as a written 
statement for guidance to future self- 
study.” 
Staff help 

As indica-ted earlier, NCAA legisla- 
tion now mandates completion of 
the institutional self-study at least 
once every five years as a condition of 
Association membership. According 
to the Association’s director of com- 
pliance services, the national office 
staff is prepared to help. 

“We’re excited that the ISSG is 
proving to be such a worthwhile tool,” 
said John H. Leavens. “And I want to 
emphasize that those of us in the 
compliance department do not believe 
our work is finished now that the self- 
study document has been developed 
and distributed.” 

Leavens said the compliance staff 
can provide a full range of services, 
including on-campus assistance in 
analyzing an institution’s athletics 
programs. “Helping individuals make 
their way through the self-study proc- 
ess is an integral part of the package,” 
he noted. 

“We have been contacted by ad- 
ministrators who believe it makes 
sense for individuals attuned to ath- 
letics issues and expert in the use of 
the ISSG to come in and help take 
stock of a program from the stand- 
point of rules compliance:’ Leavens 
continued. 

“Our relationship with the institu- 
tion is completely confidential, as it 
would he if the work were being done 
by an outside firm. But unlike private 
consultants, the service provided by 
NCAA staff members is free.” 

Individuals interested in receiving 
more information on the ISSG or on 
the self-study program should contact 
Leavens at the national office. 

ADMINISTRATORS 
OF NCAA SPONSORED 
INSURANCE PROGRAMS 

NCAA Lifetime Catastrophic Injury Insurance 
NCAA Basic Athletics Injury Insurance 

NCAA Athletics Staff Accident Insurance 

Far information contact: 
American Sports Underwriters, Incorporated 

9300 Metcalf, Suite 230 
Overland Park, Kansas 66212 

1-800-621~2116 l In Kansas 913-383-3133 

American sports Undewiten Inc., is a company devoted exclusively 
to the undewlting and development of insurance for the spobs industry 
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The NCAA NCAA Record 
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFlCERS 

HASKELL M. MONROE JR named ehan- 
cellor at Missouri. The recent Presidents Com- 
mission apporntee 1s moving from his post as 
president and professor of history at 
UTEP.. STEPHEN G JENNINGS selected 
for prcsldency at Simpson, effective July I He 
is president at School of the Ozarks.. A P 
PERKINSON JR. resigned at St. An- 
drcws ..Presldent ROBERT 0. RIGGS of 
Austin Peay appomted regents’ professor at 
Memphis State PATRICIA R. PLANTE, 
provost and vice-president for academic affairs 
at Towson State, named president at Southern 
Maine. effective July IS...CHARLES 0. 
WARREN appointed president at Plattsburgh 
State. He previously was provost and vice- 
prcsldcnt for academic affairs at Cortland 
Stare.. KENNETH M. CURTIS, formcrgov- 
crnor of Maine and former U.S. ambassador 
to Canada, is the new president at Mame 
Mantime. 

DIRECTORS OF ATHLETICS 
KEVIN MCHUGH selected at Trenton State 

after four years 85 assIstant AD at Bowling 
Green. He will succeed ROY VAN NESS, who 
will retire at the end of the academic year. 
McHugh also has bern f&lit& manager  at 
Yale _. Illinois State’s ROBERT E. FREDER- 
ICK appointed at Kansas, where he served as 
an assistant AD unul acceprmg the llhnois 
state post two years ago 

ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR 
OF ATHLETICS 

BETTY MILES resigned at Drake, where 
she has been on the staff since 1974 and was 
primary woman administrator. During her 
tenure at Drake, Miles held several NCAA 
committee posts. Miles is moving to Phoenix, 
Anrona, where her husband has accepted 
employment.  

ASSISTANT DIRECTORS 
OF ATHLETICS 

SCOTT D. SHAKE and TIM M. NESBI’TT 
appomtcd at New Mexico State Shake will be  
responsible for development after two years as 
assistant athletics development director at 
Nevada-Las Vegas. and Ncsbitt will oversee the 
budget and f inance after two years u  a  staff 
accountant in New Mcxlc” State’s Physical 
Sclcnco Laboratory.. FRED STROOCK 
named senior asustant AD m  charge of acadc- 
nut and support services at UCLA He pre- 
viously was the school’s head academic 
counselor.. TOM PRICE promoted from 
sports mfotmation director at South Carolma. 
Price will be  responsible for me&a rclationa in 
hir new po4on alter se~vmg a, the school’\ 
SID for 25 years 

COACHES 
Basebal l-JAMES R. BROWNING named 

at Livmgston, rcplacmg m&m coach RICK 
PATTERSON.. DICK DeLANEY of Phila- 
delphlaTcxti lcappointcd head men’s basketball 
coach at West  Chester. DcLancy‘s current 
Phi ladelphia ‘I&tile basebal l  team entered the 
Division II Babebal l  Champlonbixp Itit week 
with a  28-7 record. HIS career record is I I R-92 
at the school. where he also assisted with 
basketball PAUL MAINI selected at Virginia 
Military. where he has been an executive 
assistant with the alumni association. Maini 
played at the school in the mud-1960s and was 
an assistant lrom 1982 to 1985 to DONNY 
WHITE, who is stepping down after 16 years 
at the school to move to Rtchmosd, Vlr- 
ginia DENNIS MARTEL promoted from 
assIstant at Illinois Wesleyan, where he has 
been on the staff the past two years He 
replaces DENNlE BRIDGES, who served in 
the post on an mterlm basls for two seasons m  
addit ion to coaching men’s basketball and 
servcng as athletics dircctor...DAVE 
BINGHAM named at Kansas after 14  seasons 
at Emporia State, where his teams compiled a  
552-269 record and won the National Associa- 
tion of Intercollegiate Athletics national title in 
1978. B ingham assisted with the U.S. basebal l  
team at the 1984 Summer Olympics and was 
head coach of the national team at the 1984 
World Baseball  Championships in Cuba. 

Men’s ba.skctbaUpED MCLEAN selected 
at Samford. He previously was an assistant for 
five seasons at North Carolina State and 
earlier coached for 20 years at the high school 
level in North Carolina Vil lanova assistant 
MARTY MARBACH appointed at Canisius. 
Marbach had been on the Vil lanova staff ~mce 
1979 DICK DcLANEY named at West  Chen- 
ter. He has been an assistant for 1  I years at 
Pluladelphla Tcxulc, where he also is finishing 
his seventh season as head basebal l  
coach _. JEFF WESTLUND, an assistant for 
two yearn at Bowling Green, selected at Grin- 
nell, where he also will coach men’s ten- 

Marty Marboch named 
men’s basketball coach 
al Canisius 

Bill Miller relecred to 
coach women j 
swimming at Clarion 

“is.. DAVID R. BUSS named at St. Olaf. Tbc 
former Wisconsin-Green Bay and Long Beach 
State head coach has served the past two years 
as head coach of the State of Qatar, Arabian 
Gulf, national team. Buss’ 1978 and 1979 teams 
at Wlsconsin~Grecn Bay were runncrs~up in 
the Division II Men‘s Basketball Champion- 
ships. He also has been an as&ant at Ncvada- 
Las Vegas. 

Men’s basketball assistant ~. TERRY CAR- 
ROLL promoted from a part-umc to a  full- 
t ime posiuon at Drake. where he has bee” on 
the staff for three years. 

W o m e n ’.sbuketbal l~MARIANNE~~~~~ 
LEY. who coached Old Dominion to the Divi& 
sion I title in 1985 as well as Associauon of 
Intercollegiate Athletics for W o m e n  cham- 
pionsbips in 1979 and 1980, appointed at 
Pennsylvania. Stanley recently completed her 
10th year at Old Dominion, where her teams 
compiled a  269-59 record. 1~ED ESKILD- 
SEN selected at Grmncll, where he also will 
coach women’s soccer Eskildsen previously 
coached men‘s basketball for three years at 
Hawthorne, whrrc he also served as athletics 
director. 

W o m e n ’s basketball assistant ~  Western Illi- 
nois’ SUE HANSEN stepped down after one 
season IO pursue other coachmg opportumtles. 

Footbdl assistants-PETER GIUNTA 
given addmonal  dut*s & offensive coordinator 
at Brown, where he already serves as quarrer- 
backs coach. The former Penn State assistant 
joined the Brown staff three years ago.. TONY 
FRANKS hired at Santa Clara. where he wrll 
be  defensive coordinator. I-ranks, a  former 
assistant at UC Davis and PamT~c, has been 
head coach at St. Mary‘s High School m  
Stockton, California, since 1984. HOWARD 
CONE named running backs coach and GREG 
ANDERSON appomtcd tight cndr coach at 
Liberty. Cone previously was head coach for 
two years at North Florida Christian School. 
Also, RONNIE JURNEY was reassigned to 
the position ofdcfcnsivccoordinator, rcplacmg 
DAN REDDING, who resigned after 10  scam 
sons on the staff. Offensive assistant GIOVE 
PICI will replace Jurney as secondary coach, 
receivers coach CARY COLEMAN will be- 
come administrative assistant to the head 
coach and KIM GRAHAM will replace Cole- 
man  as receivers coach while retaining respon- 
sibilities for quarterbacks and recruilrng. 

Men’s golf-KEITH FERGUS chosen at 
Houston, where he played in the 1970s before 
cmbarLmg on a  successful IO-year career on 
the Professional Golfers Assocrauon tout 

W o m e n ’s (ymnastirn-JACKIE CARRIN- 
GER resigned at Boise State after seven years 
at her a lma mater to accept a  posit ion with the 
Canberra City Gymnastics Club in Australia. 
Her teams compiled a  100-56-I record during 
her tenure and won Mountain West  Athletic 
Conference titles in 1983, 1986 and 1987. 

Men’s socccr~ROBERT G SURETTE 
named at Holy Cross, succeeding MIKE CAM- 
MUSO, who resigned after one season. Suretce, 
who was an asSIstant at Kcenc State last 
ncason. also has been head coach at Clark 
(Massachusetts) and at Lexington (Massachu- 
setts) High School, in addit ion to serving as 
bead wrestling coach at Holy Cross from 1974 
to 1975 MICHAEL S. GETMAN selected 
at Harvard. He has been an assistant since 
1984 at Indiana, where he also played on 
national runner-up teams m  1978 and 1980. He 
also played in the American Soccer League 
following graduation. SETH ROLAND ap- 
pointed at Bridgeport after five years at Chns- 
topher Newport, where his teams compiled a  
53-37-5 record and his 1986 squad won a  berth 
in the Division III Men’s Soccer ChampIonship. 
Roland, who also has been an assistant at 
Columbia, succeeds FRAN BACON, who is 
retiring after I8 yearn. 

Committee Notices 
I I 

Member  institutions are invited to submit nominat ions to fill interim 
vacancies on  NCAA committees. Nominations to ftll the following vacancies 
must be  received by Fannie B. Vaughan,  executive assistant, in the NCAA 
office no  later than June 2, 1987.  

Women’s Committee on  Committees: Replacement for Diane Lindstrom, 
University of W isconsin, Madison, declined. Appointee must be  a  woman from 
Division I, District 4. 

Division I Women’s Basketball: Replacement for Pamela L. Strathairn, 
Stanford University, resigned from the committee. Appointee must be  a  
Division I representative. 

John Buckholu named 
men $  swimming coach 
aI Nazarerh (New York) 

W o m e n ’s soccer--I ED ESKILDSEN se- 
lected for the new program at Grinnell. where 
he also will coach women’s basket- 
hall .CYDNEY ARCHER resigned at Col- 
gate, where she also stepped down as head 
women’s softball coach She plans to enter law 
school. Archer‘s soccer teams compiled a  l9- 
I44 record through two seasons. 

W o m e n ’s softball BOB STANCLIFT rem 
signed after I I years al Kansas. His career 
coaching record is 359-175 _. KIM WORDEN 
promoted from assistant at Western Michigan, 
succeeding MONICA FOLSKE, who resigned 
after two yearn due to pregnancy and her wish 
to spend more t ime with her family. Wordcn 
has been on the school’s staff for live years.. 
CYDNEY ARCHER resigned at Colgate, 
where she also stepped down 85 head women’s 
soccer coach. Archer plans to enter law school 
after coachmg her softball teams to a  28-32 
record through two seasons. 

Men’s and women’s swimming~B1LL 
MILLER given addit ional rcspons&xhues as 
head womcnb swimming coach at Clarion, 
where he will continue to coach men’s swim- 

Carolina staff m  1985.. CHRISTOPHER E. 
KENNY selected at St. Michael’s, his a lma 
mater. He previously was admimsrrauve assist- 
ant with the Reading Phillics mmor- league 
basebal l  cluh...JEFFREY M. BREWER 
named at West  Chester, replacing NEVIN 
MORRIS, who is moving to the school‘s public 
relations department. Brewer previously was 
SID at North Central. 

Sport, information assistants MIKE 
CRAGG appointed at Duke He previously 
was a  public relations mtcrn with the Pacific- 
IO Conference and a  member  of the Golden 
Slate Warriors publicity staff.. Mxhigan 
State’s MIKE PEARSON promoted to arust- 
ant public relations dltcctor for broadcasting 
and marketing at the school. He joined the 
Spartan sports information staff in 19x0. 

CONFERENCES 
DON GRAHAM promoted from informa- 

non dlrector to associate commissioner of the 
Southland Conference, where he will retain 
responsibility for media relations whdc assum- 
ing rcsponslhlhty for conference champion- 
slups. 

NOTABLES 
WALLACE JACKSON of A labama A&M 

named to receive the second annual  Cal Jacox- 
Champ Clark Award, which IS given to the top 
sports mformation director among the nauon’s 
historically black institutions. Jackson was 
selected for the award in voung by members of 
the Black Col lege Sports Information Directors 
Associate”“. TIMOTHY BAKER named di- 
rector of the Penn Relays Since 1967, he has 
heen an assistant to Director JIM TUPPENY, 
who recently stepped down to accept a  posit ion 
with the Philadelphia Convent ion and Tourlst 
Bureau. Baker has been affiliated with the 
track and lield competit ion for 25  years.. 
GARY F. SPITLER, sports information dircc- 
tar at Pembroke State, presented the I987 
Clarence “Ike” Pearson Award by the NAIA 
Sports Information Directors Assocmtion. 
The award recognizes outstanding scrvlce to 
the institution and the NAIA. Pembroke State 

‘i 

Pennsvlvonia selecred 
Marranne .Qonle~y a.r 
women i barkerboll  
coach 

Bmy Miles. Drake 
awociafe AD. 
announced res~gnarion 

mmg. He has been named director of aquatics 
at the school Through “me  seasom as m m ‘s 
coach at the school, Miller has extended the 
school’s strmg of conxcutive Pennsylvania 
State Athletic Conference team titlcr to 17 and 
led sin teams to top-five finishes m  the DIVISI”~ 
II Men’s SwImming and Diving Champion- 
ships.. FRANK HELIES resigned after IO 
years a~ men‘s coach at New Hampshtrc to 
enter private business. He was New England 
coach of the year in I982 PAT TOPE named 
men’s and women’s coach at 1JC Riverside, 
succeeding TIMM TORCHIANNA. who rem 
signed Tape will continue to direct the River- 
side Aquatics Association program, where hc 
has been head coach since 19XO...JOHN 
BUCKHOLTZ selected to coach the men’s 
team at Nazareth (New York) He formerly 
coached from 1968 to 1984 at Rochester Instim 
lute of Technology, where his teams cornplIed a  
14148 record and 37 of his swimmers won all- 
America honors 

Men’s tcnnls-JEFF WESTLUND ap- 
pointed at Grinnell, where he also will coach 
men’s basketball 

W o m e n ’s vollrybaII~LEONILA “NILA’ 
TORI910 named at Georgetown after IO sea- 
sons at Charles County Community Col lege m  
Maryland, where her teams compiled a  244-61 
record. She also has coached field hockey at 
Colorado and was head coach of Swnzerland’s 
Junior National volleyball team in 1982 and 
1983. 

Wrestling-- BOB BOECK promoted from 
assistant at St. Cloud State, replacing JOHN 
OXTON, who is taking a  sabbatical after 
coaching the Huskies to a  167-120-10 record 
through 20 seasons. Bocck also has been an 
asslatant at North Dakota State. 

STAFF 
Academic counrclor~FRED STROOCK 

of UCLA promoted to senior assistant athletics 
director after three years as head acadcmlc 
counselor at the school. 

Compl iance coordinator~JlM FFRGU- 
SON stepped down at Arizona Sratc to become 
athlcucs director and professor of geography 
at Whitworth. The former Oregon golf coach 
and arslstant AD Jmncd the Arxona State 
staff in IYX4 

Promotions assistants- WENDY JOHN- 
SON and KEVIN GEAGAN named at Duke. 
Johnson previously worked for the Metropol~ 
itan Collegiate Athletic Conference and Gcagan 
has been a  student ass.Lstant for three years in 
the Duke ticket office. 

Sports information directors-KERRY 
THARP promoted from assistant SID at South 
Carolina, replacing TOM PRICE. who was 
promoted to assistant athletics director for 
media relations. Tharp prcvioualy was an 
assistant at Oklahoma beforeloiningthc South 

hasdualmembershipinthcNCAAandNA1.4. 
DEATHS 

WILBUR EVANS, former sports informa- 
~1”” dlrcctor at Tcna, and the Southwest 
Conference who served brIefly as press secretary 
to Texas Governor John Connally. died May 
13 at lcmplc, ‘Texas, after suffering a  heart 
attack. He was 74. Evans also rcrved as execu- 
tive director of the Cotton Bowl Athletic 
Association, retiring lrom that post in 
1978.. LESLEY ZELLER, a  junior second 
baseman for the women’s softball team at 
Southwestern l.“uisiana, was tIlled May IO m  
an early morning, three-car automobi le acci- 
dent on a  Louisiana state highway. She was 22. 
Zcllcr helped the Lady CaJuns wm their fourth 
straight Southland Conference regular-season 
htle and earn a  berth in the first Hardee’s 
National Invitation Championships just days 
before her death.. LOUIS GILBERT, an all- 
&g Ten Conference halfback in football and 
varsity basebal l  player at Michigan in the 
1920r, died May 9  in St. Petersburg, Florida, 
at age 80. Gilbert threw the pass in 1927 against 
Ohio Wesleyan that resulted in the first touch- 
down scored m  Michigan Stadium. He later 
worked 40 years for a  paper company and was 
acounty commissioner. RUSS SAUNDERS. 
a  three-year lc~tcrman as a  blocking back and 
tailback at Southern California and a  member  
of the Trojans’ 1928 national-championship 
ream. died Aprd 28 m  Rurbank, Cabfornia, at 
age RI Saunders, who served as the model  for 
the school‘s Tommy Trojan statue, went on to a  
carter in the motton-picture industry... 
WILLIAM HANSON “DINTY” MOORE 
III, whose Navy lacrosse teams won or shared 
CI): national titles during his 22-year coaching 
tenure at the academy, &cd April I8 in Boynton 
Beach, Florida. He was 86. Moore’s Navy 
teams compiled a  15X49-2 record from 1936 IO 
1958. Hc previously coached for nine years at 
St John’s (Maryland), where his teams won 
four national titlrs.. JOE ROBB, who played 
for Texas ChrIstian’s 195X Southwest Confer- 
ence football champions, died April I8 in 
Houston after a  long illness. He was 50. Robb 
later played as a  defcnsivc end wl[h three teams 
in the Nauonal  Football  League from 1959 1” 
1971 FRANK POLLARD, who served as 
tennis coach for 31 years a[ Bmgbamton.  died 
of a  heart attack March 14 at age 61. His tennib 
teams compiled a  206-60 record at the school, 
where he also coached basketball from 1956 to 
1972. After earning all~Amcrica honors in 
football at Al legheny, Pollard coached at 
Maine and Southern FlorIda before raking the 
job at Binghamton. 

CORRECTIONS 
Due to an editor’s error, an  item on the death 

of former San Francisco men*s basketball 
coach Phil Woolpert  that appeared in the 

Record section of the May 13 issue of The 
NCAA News incorrectly named the school 
where Woolpcrt completed his coaching career 
Woolpert  served as men.3 balkctball coach and 
athlcucs &rector at the Umvcrs~ry of San 
Diego from I962 I” 1969 

Due to an editor’s error. the May 13 issue of 
the News crroncously named Montclair State’s 
opponent  in the final two games of at&large 
regional play in thr Division 111 W o m e n ’s 
Softball Champlomtup. Montclair State de- 
feated Glassborn State. 4-3 and 7-O. to wm the 
regional tournament. 

DIRECTORY CHANGES 
District 2  ~~ Sprmg Garden College. Michael 

E. Orborne (AD). 
District 3-Umvcrsity ot Alabama. Blr- 

minpham. Charles A. McCal lum (P); Eastern 
Kentucky Umverr~ty. Robert Baugh (FR) 
606/622-16X2 

District 4-Bowling Green State Univcrsity~ 
Patricia Cleveland (PWA). 

District ‘I-Northern Arizona University, 
David Brown (AD). 

Conference~Southwcsr Athlcuc Confer- 
ence’ New address is P.O. Box 569420,  Dallas, 
Texas 75356-9420. 

New members 
District Z-Dowhng College, Oakdalc. New 

York 11769. Victor P. Mcskill (P)-516/5X9- 
6100, Wil l iam J. Condon (FR)-516/589- 
6100, Dick Januson (AD) 516/589-6100. 
Dtvlslon II cffccuvc September I, 1987. 

Diihi id3~Gouchcr Collcgc,Towson. Mary 
land 21204: Rhoda M. Dorscy (P)&301/337- 
6000; Joseph Morton (FR)mm301/337-6827, 
Joan W.  Kcyscr (AD)-301/337-6385. Divi- 
sion III effective September I. 1987 

Affil iated-Naismith Memorial  Basketball 
Hall of Fame. Lawrence F O’Brien (P). LOB 
Consultants. X05 Third Avenue, New York, 
New York 10022~212/319-5000.  

Conference Ametlcan South Athlcuc Con- 
ference. Eugene Smith (P). Arkansas State 
University, State University, Arkansas 72467. 
Mcmbcrs are Arkansas State, I,amar, I.oulsl- 
ana Tech. New Orleans. Pan American and 
Southwestern L”usiana[fhvl,mn I-AAA (v)l. 
The Colomal League.  Alan W  Childs (Exccu~ 
rive Director), Colgate University, Hamilton, 
New York 13346~315/X24~1000.  Members 
arc Bucknell, Colpatc, Davidson, Holy Cross. 
Lafayette and Lclugh [Dlvlslon I&AA] Liberty 
Foootbal l  Conference. Kick Mazzuto (P), lona 
College, Rochester. New York IOXOI -9 l4/ 
633-231 I. Members arc lona, Fordham, C. W.  
Post. SI John’s and U.S. Merchant Marine 
Academy. [Division III] 

POLLS 
Division I Baseball  

The top 30 NCAA Dlvl,lon 1  basebal l  teams 
as selected by Collegiate Baseball  through 
games of May I I, wath records in parcnthcrcs 
and points: 

I.Tcxas(51-9)...........................498 
2. Pcpperdme (46-10-3). .493 
3  Cal State Fullerton (41-15) .492 
4.Arkansas (44-12-I). _. .489 
5.0klahoma State (47-9). _. _. _. ,487 
6  Stanford (41-16) .486 
7. Michigan (47-9). : 1.. ,482 
8.Gcorgm Tech (46-I I). _. _. _. _. .479 
9.Clcms”n (48-10-l) .478 

IO Hawaii (44-17) 475 
I l.Gcorgia (3X-16). . _. .472 
lZ.Tcxas A&M (41&lX~l) .._._...._.__ 471 
13.Scton Hall (41-7) _. _. _. _. .469 
14.Florlda State (45-15) __.. .__.__ 465 
IS. Wichita State (52-17) _. __. _. __  __ ,463 
16 New Orleans (40-17) __ _. __  ,460 
17.0klah”ma (40-16) .: _. _. .458 
IX South Carolina(38-12) __. _. _. .455 
19.UCLA (37-21-I) __  __. __. __ __. _. __  __ .454 
20. Auburn (37-14) ,452 
21. Miami (Florida) (35-20-I). .445 
22. Central Michigan (36-9) ,442 
23.Arizon.a (34-21) .441 
24. Arizona State (33-25) ,440 
25.Tulanc (44-16) .436 
26. Florida (32-22). .432 
27. Washington State (37-17) .429 
2X Minncs”ta(35-20) 426 
29. Louisiana Tech (40-12). .425 
30.0ral Roberts (42-16) _. _. _. _. _. .419 

Division I Men’s Golf 
The top 20 NCAA Dluslon I men’s golf 

teams as selected by (he Golf Coaches Asnocl- 
ation of America through May 13, with points: 

I Oklahoma State 179 
2.Arizona.. _. _. _. _. __  _. __  172 
3.Fresn” State.. _. _. _. _. _. _. __. 153 
4. Arizona State _. _. _. _. _. _. _. _. 141 
5  UCLA . . . ..I38 
6.Ge”rgiaTc;h .:._I .._._........_. 135 
7.Brigham Young. I28 
8.0klahoma .._._..._...._._._..... :..I24 
9. Wake  Forest ,108 

10.Clcmson 99 
ll.H”usr”n ._ 88 
12.Florida State _. _. _. _. _. _. 74  
13.Texas _. _. _. _. _. _. _. _. 72  
I4 Ohio Stare 65 
15. lcxas A&M .._._._.._. .._.___.._._ 4X 
16.L”uisiana State 47 
I7 Housron Bapt,st 46  
18. Arkansas 27 
19.Southcm California 25 
20.S”uth Florida __ __ __. _. _. __  __. _. _. _. 7  

Division II Men’s Golf 
The top 20 NCAA Division II men’s golf 

teams as selected by the Golf Coaches Associ& 
ation of America through May 13: 

I. Florida Southern. 2. Cal State Northridge. 
See Record, page  16  
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Conference No. 8 
May 14,1987 

1. Acting for the Council, the Ad- 
ministrative Committee: 

a.Clarified the roles of several NCAA com- 
mittees operating ‘n the academic area, as 
fOllOWS. 

(I)The Council Subcommittee to RCWW 
Academic Standards should address the broad 
issues of academics and athletics and should he 
both proactive and reactive in regard to reports 
and recommendations of the other committees 

(2)The Academic Requirements Committee 
rhould continue to advise on specific operating 
principles regarding academic legislation and 
its day-today applications. It was noted that 
the appointment of Council members to this 
expanded committee should tmprove its corn- 
mttmcauons with the Council. 

membership requirements. as requested by the 
Council in its January meeting: Each Dlvlsion 
I and II member conference will be asked to 
monitor the sports sponsorship minimum rem 
quircmcnts for its member institutions and 
report to the national office any case of an 
institution failing to meet those requirements. 
The national office staff will monitor the 
Divisions I and II tnstitutions that do not 
belong to a conference and will select approx- 
imately 100 Division 111 members at random 
annually (from among those Division 111 insti- 
tutions sponsoring fewer than six sports for 
men and/or six for women) for similar moni- 
toring. A memorandum will be rent to member 
conferences regarding this procedure. 

2.Acting for the Council and Executive 
Committee. the Administrative Committee: 

(3)The members of the former Special Com- 
mittee on Foreign Student Records. which has 
been dissolved, now serve as consultants to the 
Academic Requirements Committee and deal 
specitically with NCAA academic requirements 
as they relate to tnternational students. 

(4)Thc Research Committee buttresses the 
work of the other committees via its role in 
conducting research regarding academic mat- 
ters. 

Agreed upon the following schedule for its 
conferences during the remainder of 1987: 
May 26; June 11 and 28 (the latter in conjunc- 
tion with the Council meeting at the special 
Convention); July 20 (in conjunction with the 
meeting of the Special Budget Subcommittee) 
and 30; August II (in conjunction with the 
Council and Executive Committee meetings) 
and 27; September IO and 24, October I1 (in 
conjunctloo with the Council meeting) and 22; 
November 5 and 19, December 6 (in conjunc- 
tion with the Executive Committee meeting). 
17 and 31. 

b. Approved the following staff recornmcn- 
dations regarding increased monitoring of 

3. Report of actions taken by the executive 
director per Constitution 5-1-(g). Acting fur 

the Council: 
a.Approved NCAA ccniftcation of extra 

events per Bylaw 2d as follows: 
(1)s & W  Modesto lnvitatianal (track), 

May 9, 1987, Modesto. California. 
(2)Colorado/TAC Track and Field Cham- 

pionshlps. June 14, 1987. Boulder, Colorado. 
b. Granted a waiver per Constltutton 3-944)- 

(if to permit a student-athlete from a member 
institution to participate in Pan American 
Games tryouts 

c. Granted a waiver per Constitution 3-9-(b)- 
(4)-(v) to permit student-athletes from member 
institutions to partlcipatc in USOC Olympic 
Festival trials. 

d. Granted waivers per Constitution 3-9-(c)- 
(g<iii) as follows: 

(I)To permit a student-athlete from a 
member institution to participate in softball 
competition as a member of Canada’s national 
team. 

(2)To permit a student-athlete from a 
mcmbcr institution to participate in swimming 
competition as a member of Canada’s national 
team. 

(3)To permit a student-athlete from a 
member institution to participate in the World 
Umvcrrlty Games tryouts in volleyball. 

e.Granted waivers of the tryout rule to 
permit use of facilities per Bylaw 1-6-(c)-(I) as 
fol1ows: 

(I)State University of New York. Bingham- 
ton, developmental track camp. 

(2)U.S. Merchant Marine Academy, dcvel- 
opmental swimming clinic. 

(3)U.S. Military Academy, developmental 
softball and volleyball clinic. 

(4)Utah State University, developmental 
gymnastics clinic. 

f.Grantcd a waiver of the tryout rule per 
Bylaw 1-6-(c)-(2) to permit the use of facilities 
at Wuhington Usivcrstty (Missouri) for an 
open track meet. 

g.Granttd waivers of the tryout rule to 
permit use of facilities per Bylaw I-6+)45) as 
follws: 

(I) University of Arkansas, Fayettevillc. AAU 
basketball competition. 

(2)Univcrsity of California, Santa Barbara. 
USVBA compctitton. 

(3)California State University, Northridge, 
all-star softball game. 

(4)University of Dayton, summer basketball 
league. 

(5)Jamcs Madison University, junior tennis 
competition. 

(6)Univcrsity of Pittsburgh. YMCA swim- 
ming competition. 

(7)Univcrsity of South Florida, AAU bas- 
ketball pracrlcc and competition. 

(&Southern Illinois University, Edwards- 
ville, USA Wrestling competition. 

(9)Tulane University, high school volleyball 
tournament. 

(IO) Washrngton University(Missouri), wom- 
en’s all-star basketball game. 

h.Granted waivers of the tryout rule to 
permit involvement of staff members per Bylaw 
I -6-(c)-(6) as follows: 

(I) James Madison Univenity, USVBA c:om- 
petition, including use of facilities. 

(2) University of Pittsburgh, recognized rc- 
gional swimming compeclclon, including use of 
facllirles. 

(3) Univcrslty of Texa, Austin. USVBA com- 
petition, including use of facilities. 

(4)U.S. Military Academy. 1987 Empire 
State Games (New York), including use of 
facilities. 

i.Approved foreign tours per Bylaw 3-64b) 
as follows: 

(I) Brigham Young University, women’s bas- 
ketball team to Australia and New Zealand, 
May 28 to June IS, 1987, and women’s volley- 
ball team to Germany, Denmark, Switzerland 
and Sweden. August 2-22, 1987. 

(2)Clarcmont McKenna-Harvey Mudd- 
Scripps Colleges, football team to Japan, July 
22 to August 3,1987. 

(3)St. John’s University (New York), football 
team to Finland. May 10-22, 1987. 

(4)Springhld College, field hockey team to 
Holland, West Germany and Belgium, May 
18-29, 1987. 

(5) U.S. Air Force Academy, men’s basketball 
team to Tahiti. July 25 to August 8, 1987. 

j.Approved I05 summer basketball leagues 
(33 for women and 72 for men) per Constitution 
3-9-(b)-(I). as listed elsewhere in this issue. 

Association approves 105 summer basketball leagues . 
The first 105 summer basketball 

leagues have been approved for par- 
ticipation by student-athletes. 

Under NCAA Constitution 3-9- 
(b)-(l), a student-athlete with inter- 
collegiate basketball eligibility re- 
maining may participate in organized 
competition between June I5 and 
August 31 on a team in a summer 
league approved by the NCAA Coun- 
cil. 

Each student-athlete must obtain 
written permission from his or her 
institution’s director of athletics (or 
the director’s official representative) 
to participate in an approved league. 
This written permission must specify 
the particular league in which the 
student-athlete is authorized to par- 
ticipate. 

A student-athlete who fails to ob- 
tain proper written permission or 
participates in an unapproved league 

will jeopardize eligibility for intercol- 
legiate basketball competition under 
Constitution 3-9-(b). 

Per Constitution 3-9-(b)41)+), no 
team in an approved league shall 
include on its roster more than one 
player with intercollegiate eligibility 
remaining in the sport of basketball 
from any one college, university or 
junior college. This provision would 
not be applicable to prospective stu- 
dent-athletes. 

The student-athletes affected by 
this legislation are those with inter- 
collegiate eligibility remaining in bas- 
ketball who have been candidates for 
an NCAA institution’s intercollegiate 
basketball team or who were recruited 
by a member institution in part for 
their basketball ability and subse- 
quently enrolled at the institution. 

Once this legislation becomes ap- 
plicable to the student-athlete, it re- 

mains applicable until the individual’s 
intercollegiate basketball eligibility is 
exhausted. 

Any questions concerning the ap- 
plication process or the requirements 
for NCAA approval of summer has- 
ketball leagues should be referred to 
John R. Gerdy, legislative assistant, 
at the NCAA national office. 

Following is a list of the first 105 
approved leagues. Additional leagues 
will be reported in The NCAA News 
as they are approved. 

Men’s leagues 
Alabama ~~ Birmmgham Summer Basketball 

League, Birmingham. Alaska-Anchorage 
Summer Recreational Basketball League, An- 
chorage. Arkansas~G. W. Carver YMCA & 
Dunbar Recreaclon Center Summer Basketball 
League. l.ittk Rock. Calilornia Slao-N- 
lam Spring/Summer Development League, 
Compton; Greater Bay Area Summer Basket- 
ball League. Menlo Park; Pump & Run League. 
Resada, Southern Califorma College Open 
Basketball League, Santa Monica. 

ConnccticutG Shoot Straight Park League, 
Groton; NiLePearl Street Summer Basketball 
League, Waterbury. lllinois~Schlit7 Malt 
Liquor Summer Basketball League. Chicago, 
Vikmg Summer Basketball League, Chicago: 
Men‘s NCAA Basketball League, Franklin 
Park, Westmont Park District Summer AAA 
Basketball League. Westmont. Indiana In& 
anapolis Summer Basketball League. Indian- 
apohs; Martin Luther Kmg Men‘\ Summer 
Barketball League, Snuth Bend. 

Iowa YMCA Summer League, Clinton. 
West Des Momcb Recreation Summer Rasket- 
ball League, West Des Moines Kansas 
Kansas C!ty Metro Summer League. Kansas 
City. Maryland- Project Survival. Balumcrre. 
MNchusett-Ebony Ivory College Dlvlslon, 
Boston; All-Cape Basketball League, Dcnn~ 
Michigan Sandy Sanders Summer Basket- 
ball League, Ann Arbor; Summer League 
Basketball Association, Grand Rapids; Holland 
Recreauon Department Summer Basketball 
l.cagur. Holl;rnd; Douglass Commun~t) Asw- 
ciation Summer Basketball League. Kalama- 
fO0. 

NebraskapMalone Center Summer Bas- 
ketball League, Lincoln; Omaha Downtown 
YMCA Summer Basketball League. Omaha. 

New Hampshire Southern New Hampshire 
Men’s Wackctball League, Derry. New Je~cy- 
Cinnaminson Basketball I.eague. Cmnamin- 
ran, Newark Y MWCA. Newark: Ocean City 
Men’s College Summer League. Ocean City: 
Washington Summer Basketball League, Wash- 
mgton: Wayne Valley Summer Basketball 
League, Wayne. 

NW York-Holcombe RuckermITT 
Summer League. Bayside; Men’s Summer 
League, Binghamton. NICYO/ Randy Smith 
Summer Baskethall I.eague, Buffalo; Glen 
Cove Recreation Department Summer Basket- 
ball League, Glen Cove, Town of Hamburg 
Recreation. Hamburg, Last Fishklll Men‘s 
Summer Basketball League, Hopcwell June- 
tion, Monroe Summer Basketball League. 
Monroe, Elmcor Miller-Lite Summer Baskct- 
hall League, New York, S-G Men’s Summer 
League, Scotm; Watervliet Recreatron Dcpart- 
men1 Summer League, Watervliet. North Car- 
olina- Chavis Adult Summer Basketball 
I .cayue. Raleigh 

Ohio~Beavercreek Summer League. Bea- 
vercreck, Youth Development City of Caton, 
Summer Basketball, Canton: Greater Dayton 
Summer League, Dayton; Hamilton Summer 

See Association, page 13 
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Readers of The NCAA News are invited to use The Market to 
locate candidates for positions open at their institutions, to 
advertise open dates in their playing schedules or for other 
appropriate purposes. 
Rates are 45 cents per word for general classified advertising 
(agate type) and $22.60 per column inch for display classified 
advertising. Orders and copy are due by noon five days prior 
to the date of publication for general classified space and by 
noon seven days prior to the date of publication for display 
classified advertising. Orders and copy will be accepted by 
telephone. 
For more information or to place an ad, call 913/3&I-3220 or 
write NCAA Publishing, PO. Box 1906, Mission, Kansas 66201. 

Positions Available 

Athletics Director 
Amh& Dfmzta Duties and ResPonwbilibes: 
Restxmribk for dlractmg acuvitks d athletic 
dR& ‘nciudirlg bdgetaiyba~ons. cow 
dirmtes and communicates with all coaches 
and spalu. Wnti closely *vlth booster clubs 
and support organtze.t’ans. Ensures that all 
coaches and personnel are aware d and 
adhereto NCAAand OhioValley Conference 
“IleA. Orgarlun game mmagcment for ati 
ktk contest. Speak, to various gmups and 
schools Pcrfomu r&tad woh as required. 
aualificatlon~: Masbzlcr’s degree preferred and 
tlvc (5) years of cmchlng and teaching 

cant administration -nencc rvill be cam 
ridered Glsry. Commensurate with 
aducatbn and experience. Fling Pmcadure: 
To be co”s’&rad. applicants must f’k: (1) 

Atbktk Dtrmbx bmbdl Coach. Denver. 

and nomintion~w~ p&ion of Athldic 
Colorado. Ragis 011 l Invites a~~l’cat’anr 

Dire&r/Baseball Coach R I?) is a Jesus 
=%oo college of approximately I. students 

located I” a resldenbal area about 10 miles 
from downtown Denver and 20 minutes from 
the Rocky Mountains. The collage sponsors 
RK men% sports and four won%‘. s 

r 
rts, 

and competes at the NCM Dins~on I and 
NAIA l&Is. Candidates must possess 1 
bachebis degree (master’s preferred). dem 
on-ted adminim skills, baseball coach 
in 
1. 

expenence. the ablhty to mte and speak 
mvely, and program planning skills Can 

dldates who have an understandlng of and 
commitment to the tradition of Jesuit’s edw 

will cons1s.t of a resume and telephone 
numbcrr of three refcnmces. References till 
not he contacted until candidate is noUtIed 
and approves Msterials ma be sent to 
humtant to the Prcdcnt. K egls Cdlegc. 
wca Y3tb snd Lowell Bhd , Denwr. Colorado 
80221. Regls Is an Equal Opponuni~/Af 
Rrmath.e Action Employer. 

Assistant A.D. 
Aubtant Ashkuc Dhctor for BushEss/ 
~~~mdWaman~G.%Coach.Full- 
Urn. “otvteaehing po&an at mC Un’vers’ty 
d No& Cardirw at Cmtubom. Ebchebis 

uird mstc~‘s d m preferred. 
~KU in&& 114%0- ami& 
d dorcbpmnt d h&et dlsnlbu~ 

bon proeadum. coaching d& wtth ad&~ 
m’s goK kmm and creutbn d ~l~rnans 
gdf tam for 198889. Applicants should 
submit a letter of applicabon. resume and 
thmreferencelettenra:hChe~Calbha”. 
Athkk Position &arch Committee. 147 

appllktbns is June 5. bul a llcatbns will 
k recclvcd unt’l ~osltion is R kd. AA/EOE P 

Commissioner 

m---ThecO”eae Conference of Illinois and Wisconsin Is see 
hg appliiatians for the pltion d co”feerrnce 
commissioner !?end letter of applicaUon. 
mum. and three loners d recommendation 
to: Russell Poe’. Faculty Atikt’c Re resenta- 
live, North Central College. Naperv~l .L . Illinois 
60566 Equal Oppoltumty Employer. 

Academic Counselor 
CmrdlnsloldAcadunk .suppatsmiccs. 
Western Michigan Unlvenlry is accepling 
a 

P 
plications for the posttio” of Coordmator 

o Academic Suppart Services. This is a full 
time, I2 month position. Under the dImon 
of tie Auoclate AthleUc Director. this individ 
ual till: I) Develop and admtrsster a study 
tabk program for studentathletes. 2) Develop 
and admInister a tutorial assistance Pregram 
for studentathletes. 3) Assist witi the process 
of freshmen eligibili ce~f~cahon. 4) Coordl 
M(C(heacademic~sementpocennrvithin 
the athletic department, 5) Provide prsonal 
counseling setvices for stude”t&hktes, and 
6) Assume other responslblllues as assigned. 
Qualcatians: I ) Masteir degree III counsel. 
ing and guidance. psholz student per 
sonnel or a related I d. 2) cellent wlitten 
and oral communication skills. 3) erience 
~nuulalcounuling.snd4)Wo~naknawl 

gc d NCM regulations 1s prdcrred. The 

a plkat’on and a resume to: Christine W 

&mint O&e, Weem Michigan ihiumity 
oyks Associate Athkbc Director c/a Em 

amazoo. Ml 49008 Western Mkhigai 
Univcnity Is an Mrmative Adion/Equsl 
Opportunity Employer. 

Athletics Trainer 

The Mmket 
J 

F~rd~bntAtN&T&lUEor 
Wormn’a BasketbalL Teach In NATAap 
pmvad athktic tmining currkulum~ Rem 
sibilltks to InCludc shared athfetk Mining 

- 

llrg curriculum-and iicncc as athklc 

dappl’catbn,GteandthmkUcndmcom. 
mmdatbn sent b: Dr. Cad Bahnman. Chair. 

Hobart Wtege. Intern Aaststant Athktlc 
Ttahu 1 O-Month Poot~on. Rcspons~b’llbes: 
Supr4sbn d training roam. administering 
rehabilitation programs. supervise student- 
trew~~n and any other duv the head trainer 
may assi n. Qualifications: Bachelor’s De 
grcc. NA. k A. Cemflcat’on. Salary. St’pnd. 
morn and board. Deadline for Applications 
June I. 1987. Starting Date: August 17. 
1987. Application Process: Please send letter 
of application. resume and the names of 
three references, to include address and 
shone numbers. to the followno: Dow Ree 
iand. Head Trs~ner. Hobart Cdl&. G&aa. 
NV 144%. 
Athktk Tmlrw. Gnd~tc AdataflL Qualifl 
caians: Bachelor’s degree required, NATA 
eligible for cerhficabon. Must a ply to gradu. 
ate school. Responsibilitiw !$ph~s$ on 
prevent&we care and treatment mn,unes to 
student athletes Assist in supemsion of 
tra’mn morn and student trainers. Stipend 
of h.&Q. 2course.Der.schodvear tultlon 
wa& and ontamp& houd -Send letter 
of a~l~cat’on and resume to. “% f Bludevich. 
Head Athletic Trainer. St Michael’s College. 
Winoosb. VT 05404. hp 
June 8. Equal Opportunity P 

lication deadlIne 
Afhrmah Acbon 

Employer. 
- AlhkUc Tnlnsr Work wilh head 
tratncr In all aspctn of training room oper* 
tbn. NATA Ce~fication requlrad and Master’s 

?f 
ree 8” athletk Mning or related field 

p erred Salary compenable vnth back 
ground and ~rience. Send resume. ‘et&r 

Opportunity/Mfirr~~n AcUon Employer 

Mhu-7 A”““‘pfad ap 
cnlng at small state unlvcrsltj. equired 

National AthkC.z Trainers Aasocktion CetiiR. 

atIll& lrainitlg 
““B 

at Unhnl(y and 
in area high achoo (1. Minority applications 
encouraged. Send letter. vita. tranwdph d 
a1 Cd 

z# 
l WMk. and at kan three current 

lenen recommendation by June 1 to: 
Dean James Patrenos. Uvingston Uninnlty. 
LM 

“B 
sto”. M 35470. Equal Oppartunity 

Er”P oyer. 
AthkCk Tti Full Urn - 12 month. Re 
ports to Head Athletk Tralnr. will be required 
tow&In all Phases da coed training mom. 
Expde~c in rehabilftabvc and theraW tech~ 
niqucs necessary As.dsts in student trainer 
3upetirion. madical records. maintenance 
andadrn’ninrationdmhabiliiprogranu. 
Will invohrr teaching In the athlctk training 
classes. N.A.T.A. ce~UflcaUon required Prior 
experience tith women’s athletics desirable. 
Master’s prdermd. Application process: Send 
letter of application, resume and letters of 
reference to: William T Lyons. Head AthleUc 

August 1.1987. stan date. EOE/AAE 
Aaafstant Athktk Tmlner. North Carolina 
State Unlverslty Is seeking an Assistant Ath 
ktic Trainer for our Sports Medu~ne Office. 
The lndlndual will assist 
football 
the Hea 
duties as assigned by the Coordmator of 
Soorts Mad~ane. The successful candidate 
will have a bachelor’s degree (master’s degree 
prefened). and NATA certification with 2.3 
yeandco’legefootballupcnenrrp~fcmd. 
CandIdate should be knowkdgeab e m reha 
bilitation techmquer and in the use of Cybex 
Salary commensurate with uahftcabans 
and expenence. Send ktter 2 application 
rerurnea”dthreelettersof refenncebyJu& 
6. 1987. to: Mr. Nick Pappas. Head Football 
Trainer. North Carohna State Unlvenl De 

Y 
t Men1 of Athletics, Box 8502. Ralelg NC 

76958502 Equal Oppa~unity/Affirmativ 
Act’an Employer. 

Athktk Tmlner. Full.bme position. Master‘s 

Asslahnt Athkttc Trainer/Head Women’s 
Sdtbdl Coach. Full-Ume. non-teahi posl. 
tion at the Universi of North Carolna at 
Creen$wro Bach&a dljree +1-d; 
masters degree preferTed. espbnsl llltks 
Include assist’ng with tralnlng cti e of all 
athkUc teams. education and supc slon d 
student trainem, assist@ with sporta cam 
training covcragc and cnachiq duties wl tE 

- 

three reference letters Lg: h cLy4 Callsha”. 
Athktk positiorur Search &mm&, 147 

Development 

Unmsity d P&burgh R ulrements: A 
highly motivated Individual wi =al stmng mtep 

rso~l and communication sldlls. and at 

n!zaUans. and/or educabonal institutions 
sdvanccd degree is preferred. Purpose: To 
asist the Ekecut& Durcbr and pmvih 

T 
It in all aspaets of athktic fund-rausng. 

Du es: Coordinating o ankatbn of annual 
fund dnn and 
endemnsda 

pl?t”d.raising pro,- 
to the Athlebc Depanment, 

acting as liaison between Golden Panthers 
admimstrabon and regions and chapters, 
~anlavariaus~gionstoovc-funddri~ 
operation. and coordtnat’n a&vi ofVarsIty 
Lencr Club. Salary $27. s B 00$4 ,000 Per 

87 
ar Send cover letter and resume to J 

olk. 172 Thacker 
“K 

Hall. Unwersity of tts 2- 
burgh, Pittsburgh. P 15260. AA/EOE 

Equipment Manager 
ha&ant A&kUc Equipment 
bmc - 12 month Reporfs to 
ment Manager. Assists in su r~lsion bf 
student managers Responsible or recernng, p” 
issuance. use and maintenance of athkbc 
equipment accordkng to establIshed 

p” 
licks 

and precedures Qlallfkations Incude: A 
hachelois degree or equivalent combination 
of educaban and expencncc. experience in 
the care and ms~nte”ance of equ~prnent: 

techniques. understmd ba?nc 
lity to commun,cate and work 

road base of employees. Salary range 
~l4.X0~~16.000 +++cabo” Deadline: June 
10. 1987. Star! Date. July I. 1937. Send 
letter. resume and three letters d reference 
to. Mike Aanonsen, Equipment Mana l r, 

I%! 1 

promotions 
spab pub@w- Sped&t Re 

See The Marker. page 13 
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Association Conference on student-athlete set 
The National Conference on Stu- NCAA. 

dent Affairs and the Student-Athlete The registration fee is $70 prior to 
will be held June 7-9 at the University May 25 and $80 thereafter. For more 
of Southern California. The confer- information contact James Dennis, 
ence is sponsored by the Inter Associ- vice-president for student affairs, Uni- 
ation Task Force of the National versity of Southern California, Stu- 
Association of Student Personnel dent Union 201, Los Angeles, 
Administrators, the National Associ- California 90089489 1; 2 13/ 743-2421. 

Continuedfrom page 12 
League, Hamilton, Lakewood YWCA Summer 
Basketball, Lakewood; Reynoldsburg Summer 
Men’s Basketball League; Catholic Club 
Summer Men’s Basketball League, Toledo. 
Oklahoma-Northeast Oklahoma Bmkctball 
Association Summer Collegiate League, Tulsa. 
Pennsylvani-HardcounSummer Basketball 
League, Erie; Quality Hill Basketball League. 
Nanticoke; Sonny Hill College League, Phila- 
dclplua; I Ich and Pike Basketball League. 
Reading: Uniontown Adult Basketball League, 
Uniontown. 

South Carolina~Cleveland Street YMCA 
Summer Basketball League, Greenville. Ten- 
hems-Converse Music City Summer League, 
Nashville. Texas-City of Bedford Open 
Summer League, Bedford; Houston Coors 

Light Summer Basketball League, Houston; 
Northwest Academy Summer Basketball 
League, Houston; Doris Miller YMCA 
Summer Basketball League. Waco. Virgld~ 
County Hemica Unlimtccd Basketball League, 
Hcnrico County; Wil l iam Fleming Summer 
Basketball League, Roanokc; Vienna Parks 
and Recrcauon Summer Basketball League. 
Vtenna. 

West Virgid~Mitchell Youth Summer 
Basketball League, Charleston; City of Hun- 
tington Summer League, Huntington. Wiscon- 
sin-Eau Claire YMCA-Brad Peterson 
Memorial “3 on 3” Outdoor Basketball Tour- 
nament. Eau Claire; Broadview YMCA 1987 
Summer Basketball League, Green Bay, MATC 
Summer Basketball League, Madison: Han 
Park Basketball League, Wauwatosa. 

Women’s Icapes 
California~Southern California College 

Open Basketball League. Santa Monica. Con- 
necticut-Shoot Straight Park League, 
Groton; Sand/Coor Women’s Basketball 
League, Hartford; Nikc-Pearl Street Summer 
Basketball League, Waterbury. Grorgi- 
Brookwood Recreation League. Snellville. 
Illinois-Brainerd Park Women’s Open 
Summer Basketball League, Chicago. WGIL/ 
Gale Ward Women’s Basketball League. Cam 
lesburg; Marillac High School Summer College 
League for Women, Northlield. 

lndilna~lndianapolis Summer Basketball 
League. Indianapolis. Maryland-Project Sur- 

vival, Baltimore. M-huselB- Ebony Ivory 
College Division, Boston; Women’s Suburban 
Summer League, Brockton: NECCO Mcm- 
mack Valley Women’s Basketball League. Ha- 
verhill; Greenwood Park Senior. Worcester. 
MicNgu~ -. Sandy Sanden Summer Basketball 
League. Ann Arbor; Flint Olympian Games, 
Flint. Nebraaka~YMCA~Women’s Basketball 
hagUC, Lincoln. 

New Jenny -Cherry Hill Summer Recrea- 
tion Women’s Basketball, Cherry Hill, Ocean 
City Recreation Women’s College League, 
Ocean City, Borough of Stone Harbor Summer 
Basketball League. Stone Harbor; Tenafiy 
Women’s Basketball League. Tenally. New 
York~NICYO/Randy Smith Summer Bas- 
ketball Classic. Buffalo: Monroe Summer 
Basketball League-Women’s Division, Monroe; 
Elmcor Miller-Lite Summer Basketball League, 
New York. ONo~Amelia Blue Chip Summer 
Basketball. Amelia: Youth Development City 
of Canton Summer Basketball. Canton; Gin- 
cinnati Blue Chip League, Cmcinnati. 

Pennsylvmt~ Hollidaysburg Area Y  MCA,  
Hollidaysburg; Developmental Basketball 
League. Inc., Philadelphia; Scranton Women’s 
Summer Basketball League, Scranton: Top 
Cagers Girls Summer Basketball League of 
Turtle Creek, Turtle Creek. Texas-Victoria 
YMCA Women’s League, Victoria. Wlscon- 
sin --Eau Claire YMCA-Brad Peterson Me- 
morial “3 on 3” Outdoor Basketball 
Tournament. Eau Claire: Hart Park Basketball 
Lcaguc, Wauwatosa. 

ation for Academic Advisors for Ath- 
letics and the American College Gymnastics cut 
Personnel Association. 

The conference arose from a con- 
cern among those involved in higher 
education regarding a resur&nce of 
problems in college athletics pro- 
grams. 

The focus of the conference will be 
on the role that student affairs should 
play in the lives of these students and 
in the conduct of the programs that 
affect them. 

Program topics will include career 
counseling for the student-athlete, 

Ciarion University of Pennsylvania 
has abandoned its gymnastics pro- 
gram for lack of interest, President 
Thomas Bond told faculty and stu- 
dents in a recent letter. 

The athletics director and a faculty 
senate subcommittee recommended 
discontinuing the program after the 
1985-86 season, but it was retained 
for the following academic year in 
hopes that attendance at the events 
would improve, Bond said. 

Interest continued to lag, and when 

Trainers schedule 
annual meeting 

The National Athletic Trainers As- 
sociation will hold its 38th annual 
national meeting and clinical sympo- 
sium June 14-17 in Columbus, Ohio. 

For additional information, contact 
the National Athletic Trainers Asso- 
ciation, 1001 East Fourth Street, 
Greenville, North Carolina 27858. 

orientation and the freshman-year the sport’s season ended in April, 
experience, meeting the needs of fe- Clarion had only eight women on the 
male and minority athletes, drug- team. The university did not have a 
education and testing programs, the men’s team. 
role of the chief student affairs officer Funds allocated to gymnastics will 
in athletics, and working with the be diverted to other women’s sports. 

Send a plicatiom to’ Jsmes DeStefano, 
Head en’s Basketball Coach. Gallaudet 64 
Uniucnity, 800 Florida Avenue NE, Washin@ 
ran. D.C. 20K12. Galbudet Uranrsily II an 
equal oppotinity employer 
kdstmt M m ’s Ba¶kdhl rzoactL nonda 
Southern Cd l 8s actphng .applicants for 
me position 2 AssIstant M m ’s Basketbsll 
Coach.Th~Irahrll~Ume~~mmentUndn 
~dfreeUondthehcadcoach,thfsindh#ud 
wil lwo~~lim~~,~~u~m~~ 

iquatics thktes. Assrst in the suptiuon of all team 
,SVCI arrangements and the filing of all 

PR  
ropri&e reports. Assist in the 

P 
rogram’s 

d erence to all rcgula~tions o the Mid 
,merican Conference, NCAA.  and Ohio 
lnivcrsity Interviewer: Forward letter d appli. 

clc resume and references to: 
Dire!ctor of Athlelics. 
Box 639. Athens. Ohio 

5701. ApphcaUon Dcadlhe: June I. 1987. 
jhio Unrversity is an Equal Opportunity 
i@oyer 
sslslmt-a- comch. Stone 
ill Cd& is acce@ applications for the 

%  mltlon d Assistant omen’s Basketball 
oath. This is a part.time a polntment. 
rider the direction d the h calf coach. tins 
dividual vlll *ark primarity in the recruit- 
wntds~dentsthletn.buIwlllalw,s~sluIn 
,acUcc and gsmc planmng. player skill 

Irector d Athkhc~ Storrehill Call e 320 
3 lashingbm Streel. Nonh Eastorl. M A  1357 

enbrlMhoudsbh~iwiksqpli 
ShonS for a f&time Am&ant Women’s 
ask&all Coach. Under like direction d the 
cad Women‘s Cmch. the rndivldual rvlll h 
~,o,,s,bk for the kn umenta&n d re. 

“B  
prcqram under R CM NkS. maMa 

rg o basketball office. fund&sing. 
romohng. rwouting. mssusdng wth toume 

;:o?%%:~h~~? $:;;% 
roe&es. scheduhng all rsam travel. ~1s. 
~ltirrg head coach with all pra&ces and 
an-es and performmng other duties as as 
igned by the head coach Individuafs cre 

abry is dependent upon previous back 
round and e..penence. Stating date 1s July 
Application deadlim fan rionty conridera~ 

on IS June 15. with %earc 6 remamlng open 

See Ihe Murk& page 14 
-_----_ - 

The Maiket 
wu&r wmlcr Collage has a oneyear 
riully pcktion in cxer& physiokgf bnd 
auallcs. &rlch Includes coachmn men’s 
rid w&s swimmi 

2 
and mns water 

do (Member of SC C  and NCAA Ill). 
‘o&ion milabk lap A  ust 1987; 

“g “r ecomc ml”R lmck ph. prdermd. wil 
omlder MA/MS.  Send letter. vila. three 
mn of rdcrcnce and hanscli m  DC 
!okn Marks, Dean d Facu 
gc. whiukr, CA  90608. 

h&&L,:COi 
E  

- 

Continuedfrom page 12 
sponsrbrlrbn include spoti information and 
~rc$&nalsctivitiesforacom~NCA4 

sion II &en’s and Women’s program with 

THE AMERICAN UNIVERSITY 
WASHINGTON, DC 

ATHLETIC BUSINESS MANAGER mat&Is. press’ releases. b&hums and 
game programs Will maintain sfatldcal 
records. coordinate photo services. suprvisa 
student workers and &lop programs on The American University invites ap lications and nominations for 

the position of Athletic Business Ranager (Fuji-time, l&month 
position reporting to the Associate Director o Athletia). 

Responsibilities: Charged with the fiwl control of a $3.2 million 
program; budget preparation, expense accountin if travelp$;;;t3i 
competitive site control, purchasing, ticket sa es an 
auditing. 

Qualifications: Bachelor’s degree in accounting, businw or related 
field required. Experience In cost accounting, purchasin k ad 
budget preparation required. Experience in intercollegiate at letlcs. 

Salary: Commensurate with experience and qualifications. 

Applications: Send letter of application, current resume and a list of 
three references to: 

Joseph F. O’Donnell 
Director of Athfetics 

The American University 
4400 Massachusetts Avenue, NW 

Washington, D.C. #)016 
An EEO/AA University 

hppllca& deadline: August l-or until posi 
Bon Is fllkd. Send Mtcr d ap~lkation and 3asketball 

on campus and in surrounding mmmuni6es. 
Qaliflcstlons: Master’s degree preferred. LuMnlu&nakB Cosd~ Rc- 

ponsrblbbes: Assist in all phases of the 
~sketball program, lncludlng coaching, re 
ruibng. scoutin . counseling and corre 
pondcnce. Oua rficabon.: P  Undergradustc 

&i l ls.&moG&ed professkIM upcrknce 
in sporls prom&on and bat 

*a 
round in 

computer opcrdions desired. Abi ty to woh 
m  an academrc environment with integdty, 
creatitiy, and sound judgment rs essential 
for this 1 amonth appointment. lntercsted 
candidates should respond dh resume no 
later than May 27. 1987. to: Dire&x of 
Personnel, Lewts Unlverslty, Route 53, R* 
rnecGlle. Illinois60441. LewiaUnivedlyissn 

Oppanunity Educator and Employer. 

coach. D@%s include muting. recruiti 
ad dbcr related aclivitia. Forward 3 ldhr 

Patton. ~surna and refemnca to: Jack 
~~HmdB&ctfm”Comch,Wesi. 
cm Inodni~mlty Macon-b. lllfnois61455. 

rcabon Deadline June 17. 1987 AA/  
E  

-wllmlk- -me 
mponsibilities include team V&.  scade 
mics. game rnmagsmcnt. woudng and fi lm 
exchange do rent%, recmlUng and taknt 
evelu.sUon. on cur coaching. and s~mrncr 5r 

month position. Appllcatiom shoud be 
msikd to the Director of Athletics. Florida 
zhh;ht$O Drawer 2195 Talhhas. 
see FL32316. ualOppx+ty/,&=i?nnsbue 

HeadMm’sBaskeIbaECoachandFm& 
Pai(knll l thehcDMamdHC&hulthand 

“r” Education. Oualihcations: Successfu ba% 

avlng campetcncc I” other acde 
mic dlscipllncs m  addtbon to coaching/ 
physical education. Salary and Rank Corn 
r,,ensuratc with experience and preparafian. 

n&z and/or inlcFCol!&ate CdUin is 
KCCSSII~ Abili 

2 
to cc&h and rn&rct play 

,m. Terms d ontract Full t ime. P&on 

ion. mume and Uxm klmn d mommen. 
MO” tls sr Maria Pam. nend Women’s 
hskctball C-h, Marx&c University, I5!2 
West Ctytmum Street hvaukc. Wiwonsln 
13233. 
‘u&llme Mhm - Reporting To: 
iead ‘& m m ’s Baak&mll Coach. Term of 
Jppaintmem July 1. 1987. Salary: Corn. 
nensurate witi -ne”ce. Responarhlrbes 
.onduci an organized and dr&K mrdt 

Sports Information 

person wall as.+t with publicity. public rela. 
tionr and publrcabons for 17 vanity s~ons 
wth rpacral emphasis on non revenue sports. 
The position also calls for a Parson qualified 
to handle a variety of office dutiesasassigned 
by the dIrector. Strong wrltlng skills are 
cswntlal. Experience in sport.3 information 
ma related field is preferred and a Bachelor’s 
degree Is required. The salary is cornmensu~ 
rate with experience Position lsav&,bleJuty 
1, 1987. Send letter of ap llcarion. resume 
andtiting ssmpks to: Jac R  Wrllrams.&lst. 
ant Athletic Direztor for Media Relations. 
Vir ,“,a Tech. P.O. Box 1%. Blacksburg, VA  
24&o. Equal Opporluni~/MRnnative Action 
Employer. 
sports lrdomdm w-cctoL oversee DePaul 
University’s sports information office, which 
handles publrcrly for lIspon ~ntercoll 

1 
late 

athletic prcgram. Requirements in& c a 
bachelors degree. excellent communrcation 
skills,and a minimum qf three y”rs ex++ 
ence m  c.lle#&e sports rnformatron Posrbon 
callsforlndl du.altoworkclasclyv,ifhmedia, 

roach. A.ulst ,n the c&a&on and super& 
rim of all practices, games, and, vlhm sppli 
:able. post~season play. Assist rn bammg. 
mskh, and academic affair. d athletes asp 

3 
;J ned by head coach; work vnth Assistrmt 

rector of Athlcllcs and Business Manager 
n tiedulrng games. bevel. meal arrange 
nents and other admlnlmve details as 
equrred (squad II.&. eliglblrty end&month 
rpats. housin etc.). Coordinate promo. 
ional efforts yn .I! markering and promations 
kpanment Assist in orgmhdon, promo6on 

/ 

HEAD COACHING OPPORTUNITIES 
EASTERN M ICHIGAN UNIVERSITY 

with approval d AthkUc Dlre&r and Assist. 
ml AUrktic Director. Qualiications: A  col- 
egc/unknity degree at the bachelor’s level 
lr higher Successful colkgiete c-chin 
cxpcncnce of 24 years mlnlmum. Sen 
etkrd~~4k~o~e~knc~s 

Jne L. Basik, Head Basktball Cc& 285 
kkock She& &,stc.n. M A  02215. Bz.sbn 
Jnlvcwty IS an equal opportuni(y employer. 
4ssktad Men’r - cmcb. panme 
titian. Gallaudd Unkmity. Qualifications: 

II. must k able to corn. 

r.xommendaUon. and copres of undergrad. 

considered Valley City state Univenity is an 
AlTIm Action/Equal Oppxlurll~ Em.  
P’oyer 
Adstant-k 

bon,: Bachelor’s degree requrred Master’s 
degree prefemsd. Coaching experience on 
rhe hrgh school snd/arcollege level desired. 
Ability to recrut u&y studentathktes a 

Qb necessisity. Rw IllUes: Assrst in the or a 
nlmtlon. directjon. and administrallon d B  e 

Eastern Mlch igan University has an immediate need for expenenced candidates for the following: 

POSITION A 
Head Coach - Women’s Basketball 
POSITION B 
Head Coach - Women’s Swimming 

rn argn language or wllllng to learn 
ilgn language. Will assist the head coach in 
GcUcei a&J games, sssmt m  scouhng. 
player skill development. and rccrdtin 
Ladline for Applications’ June 1. 198 7 

These posttions will be responsible for all activltles associated with their respective programs including 
recruitment. supervision of asslstant coaches, scheduling, counseling and advlsing student athletes 
and assisting m  the preparation and maintenance of the athletic budget In addition, these positions 
mayperformvar~ouscommunityservicefunctionssuchascl~n~csandpublicspeakingengagements. 

Qualified appltcants for both positions include: a Bachelor’s degree orequlvalent combination of edu- 
catlon and expenence 1~s necessary. Five years progressive coaching expenence preferred. Expe- 
rience in counseling and advismg student athletes and public speaking desirable. 

Eastern Mlchlgan. located In Ypsllantl. Michigan. isaDivision 1 Michigan AthlehcConference Umver- 
s1ty. 

We provide full scholarship funding for all major sportr programs and are renmvn for hosting the largest 
swimming faclllty In the state. which includes an Olympic size pool. 

These positions offer an excellent benefits program and competitive salary. 

For consideration, indicate Positton A  or B  and submit a detailed resume and list of 3 references by 
June 15th to. 

Posltlon A-WBIE-WS - l?O. Box 920 - Human Resources 
Eastern Michigan University l Ypsllantl, MI 49197 

Eoual Oonortun~tv Emolover 

BIG TEN CONFERENCE 
ASSISTANT SERVICE 
BUREAU DIRECTORS 

peCl& in nine men’s sports and seven 
uroma’s sports. Pnmary mpanslbilffks wil l 
include working with women’s sthktin and 
nonmvenue sports. Bachelor’s degree in 
journalism or related field and pRvious 
rience within sphs infomvltlon opa l%i 
requrred. Experience should also include 
areas of WTiti d nw reksu* pmductlon 
of mcdla gul 7 es and promotfonal pieces, 
compiling dsl&istical information and back. 
ground ,n computer operations. Salary besed 
on Univeraiity policy. tith medical insurance 

Ian and educational kner%s included. Send 
P  etter of applicat[on. resume. three letters ol 

The a 
Ju 1 

~ ppoinbnent Is !2 months beginning 
997 Applicabon deadlrm 8s June 

I 7. 

DePauw University, Gmncastle. Indiana 
46135. Applications accepted untll June 15 
1967. 
Arll l lhmMpwnhulccubnld~~ 
ldty O&z A  fivemonth InternshIp v&h ti 
Colonlal League publiilty office is svailabk 

Director of Spom 
Infoormation. Colgate ‘Univcnib Hamilton 
N.Y. 13346. Apply lmmadiat+ 

The Big Ten Conference is seekin two individuals to serve as 
assistant service bureau directors. 3-b e candidates should have 
at least two years of experience in a sports information 
department, and possess excellent writing and communication 
skills. Primary emphasis will be in the publicity of men’s and 
women’s athletics, with additional responsibilities in promotions. 

Publications background required; persons will assist in writing 
and editing men’s and women’s yearbooks, media guides and 

ress releases. Salary commensurate with experience and 
L ckground. Send cover letter and resume, along with writing 
sample-s and references, by June 5 to: 

Mark Rudner 
Director 

Big Ten Service Bureau 
1111 Plaza Drive, Suite 600 
Schaumburg, IL 60173-4990 

TheBiiTenisam 
Equal Opportunity/Affirmative 

Action Employer 

Eastern M ichiganUniversity 
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The Market 
Continuedfrom page 13 
un~l pmkm is Alkd. Letter d applicadon. 
rwum and d-me rdemm should be sent 

betern K&mbd$ (I- A¶slstant urom- 
en’s bmktbaU coach/psr(-tlmcteaher. Full 
Urn in Divlslon I, Ohlo Vafky Conference 
pr~ratn. AssIR head i& wlrh rxruiting 

other duties as as.sI ned Tssxh courws 
in the rkperbncnt d dth Educauon as 

aduatlan, Previous successful p 

1987.tazDr.MslthaMuluns.&stuantAthktk 
IX-AC 128.~mKentwkyUnfva&,‘, 
Richmond. KY 40475. EKU Is an Affirmatwe 
AcUon/Equ*l Oppomnity Empk+w. 
Aulmtmtmmb Bsmkbu coodl. Drake 

Valky Conference This posltion is Full~Ume. 

Beak. Director of Athletics, DrakeUnivcrsi(y 
Des Molnes. IA 50311 Drak Unlvcnity is an 
E$ual, Opponunlty/Affirmatiue Ation Em 

r 
Aoswant~sBu*ethll Coach. Unl 
varsity of San Dwga. U.S.D. is an NCAA 
DtJlslanl mgramandamemberdtheWest 
Coast A t/ letk Conference. Responslbllltien 
Include recruibng. coaching, scouting: and 
camp organimtion Requires bachelors de 
gree and 12 

P 
rs .&ctive ccachlng erperi 

ewe. Salary: ommensuratetith expenence 
and qualifkahons. FullUme. lO.month 
“on. Send resume by June 15 to’ %; 
Marp. Ibad Couch, Women’s Baskethal, 
University of San Di o, Alcala Park, San 
Dkgo, California 9211 B U.S.D. is an Affirm 
.sb~e Acbon/Equal Oppotiunity Employer. 
Amkmntkds- Ccwch. Full time. 

scouting. recrub 
7 

and campadmin&raUon. 
Appkcants shoul submit a letter of applice 
Uan, resume and three rderence letters to. 
Dr Cher$ Callahan, Athletic Posrrionn Search 
CammiIiee. 147 Mauman Buiii 
Greensboro. Cmnsbero. NC 2741 “g; 

UNC 
5001. 

priority deadllm for applications Is June 5, 

time, non-teaching position at Ihe Universfb 
of flotth Carolina at Greensboro. Bachelor’s 
dcgm ulrad: master’s d 
Responslb~ b include on& “9 

ree preferrad. 
3 

uoudng. recruitin 
mr cwhing. 

Applicants shod 1 
and camp admin&atian. 
submit a f-e&r of applra. 

Uan r-=surrtc and thm reference lerten IO 
Dr. &yt Cdahsn, AUlkUc Positions Search 
Committee. 147 Mossman Bulldl 

?I 
UNC 

Gmnhcro. Grrcnsboro. NC 2741 .5001. 
hlority deadline for applications 1s June 5. 

Rc+unslbilities includeassisring head coach 
In recruiting. coaching and wautl 
slon Ill NCAA program. Send Mter 3 

in Divl. 
Intcresi 

and res”me to Matt Vonderbrink Head Bs.+ 
kctbsll Coach. Lynchburg Collage. Lynch. 
burg. VA 24501, by Juiy 1 
Au&ant BasktbaII Coach. Pka. Grand 

degree rquid. Mastein preferred. E+eri. 
enc.? plarj and/or coaching necessag 
Res~onti ‘Ii ntn include: Racruidng. coat 
ing. scouting. vhadullng and summer camp 

T 
iraban.lnaddiuonprtd~a~lgn~ 

to Id house management pr0,ezt.s. Send 
ktter d a lcabon and resume to Tam 
Vilkmure. P ead Coach, Field House. Grand 
Valley State Collage. Allendale. Ml 49401. 
MincWltlC2S arc cncour 
date June 15.1987. Y! 

cd to spp(y Deadline 
OEIM. 

CEW 
lid ubmark Crew Couch. Univcm of 
Callfomia Responsible for all aspects 2 the 

submk a mume d educational and a& 
bsckground: statement d coaching phiI= 
phyand u@mce; &tement rqardlng the 
mk d athktics In an Instttmtution d higher 
bardog; conF&nUal placemem fik (trans. 
cripb).sdthhm rawt.1 kttersdreference 
to: Dr. Luella J. Lr fy, Women’s Intercdkgiale 

employer. 
uktmn’a Novice CRY Cmdn. Antlclpated 
cgen;f firr gt.!rnc nmic~ crew coach 

mml Ill novice cm team 
staRIn September 1987. Qualifications: 
Bachetr’s dagr.ae raquimd and&&ou; 

;z;n~,~~~~ r&z 
ra: Dr. hrglnia Evans, Dlractor d Atiletks, 
Deprdmmt d ph ‘cd Educatton and Ath. 
!eUcr. “‘“rr &+a, Welksky, Massa 
chusatts 021 I. Welcslcy Collage is an 
Equal Opportunity Employer 

Cross Country 
Ikbmcn’r I2msn catnky tach Wellasky 
College Invites appllca~ons for part.time 
coach of Divlslon Ill cross country team 

Equal Oppoltumty Employer. 

Football 
AssIstant Footbafl and Head Track Coach 
plus teaching responsibilities in selected 
academic department basad upon degree 
Olwet Collie is se&in appkcants for rh8s 

r 
sition. which IS avaibb e August 15. 1987 ‘( 

5 years of teaching and coaching experi 
encedeslmd. mar&s degree required. Salary 
and Faculty Rank: Commensurate with erpe 
nence and degrees. Send letters of appllca 
don. resume and three letters of 
racommendation by June 30 to. Jare Klein, 
Athlebc Dwctor, Olivd Colkge, Olivet. Mvzh 
I 
3 

.%n 49076 Equal Oppanunlty/At%rrnative 
coon Employer 

Gymnastics 
As~tant women’s Cymnamcs Coach. Uni 
vcrstty of Wisconsin+Wlson, 75% of full. 
time posibon In Dltinion I pmgram. Respn 
sibllttics Include. AsslsUn head couch I” all 

B aspects d program, inc udmg conducting 

R ric~ces. argaiG&ion and &pen&ion d 
ome ma&. racruitino topkvel. Dltision I 

avmna.%t oromotm if ‘.&nen’s Gwnnas 
& in the ‘community and through&t the 
State d Wisconsm and NCA4 Remon. DRD 
aration dtranl arrangements. s&mar iam’ 
dir&or and other duties as assigned Qua I P 
fications: Mlnknum of Bachelor’s degree 
raqulrad. surressfui coaching experience at 
the ha h school. age 
IMI. Yen % 

mop and/or collegiate 
wkdgc an e?peltise I” 3pmln 

advanced skills. comm~trnent to the gro wtz 
and development d Women’s G nastics. 
and willingness to pursue the phi osophy of r” 
the head coach. Salary commensurate wth 
qualifications and crperience. Submit latter 
of a 
to: BP 

Ilcation. resume and three references 
sub lhu-ver. Asistmt AthkUc Diractor, 

Women’s Athletics. 1440 Monroe Street, 
Madison. WI5371 I. Daadlinc May26 1987. 
The Unlvarrl 
opw~%. P 

of Wisconsin is an equal 
m-&w actlan employer. 

ABdslmtMm~~ Coach at the 
Unlted States Military Academ 

J 
West Point, 

New York Full4ime. cwillan. 1 month posl. 
bon. Bachelor’s degree in physlcal education 
orRbtdarea.mmry~ ‘bilities invohrc 
recruldng + high school and club Tnasts 
forthevarsltygymnasucstcam,coa‘ Ingthhc 
varsity taam. and teaching gymnasUcs to 
studentz.. Successful cxptence as an all. 
around collaglate competitor 1s prefarred 
Straw consideration glvcn to candidates 
demo%mting a hi 

a 
h d&gree of self.mativa 

don. Recruitino abl W Is essential. S&w- 
commcnm& with ‘zxpericnce and quill6 
cations Stating Data-as soon as possible 
Appkcatian Procedure ~ send letter of appli 
cation, resume. and names, addresses. and 
phone numbers of three references to Larry 

HEAD MEN’S TENNIS COACH 
The University of Arkansas is seekin a head tennis coach for 
the men’s program beginning July 9 , 1987. 

QuaKficalions: Minimum baccalaureate degree, master’s 
degree 
level - trl 

referred. College coaching experience at Division I 
ree years with head coachmg experience. Must have 

knowledge of NCAA rules and regulations. Must stress 
environment for high academic success. 

The head tennis coach will have complete authority in the 
administration of the program, budget, recruiting, scheduling, 
etc., in corn liance with the University and Athletic Depament 
policies an s procedures. The coach will be responsible for the 
evaluation and work of the support staff. Specific help will be 
provided the incumbent in methods of academic support and 
compliance goals. 

Salary commensurate with experience and qualification. 

DcadKne for AppKcations: June 19,1987. 

Send letters of application and resume to: 

Dr. Fred Vescolani 
Associate Athletic Director d 
Broyles Athletic Complex 

Universib of Ar+ransas 
Fayette&e, AR 72701 

W/575-3758) 

The University of Arkansas is an 
9 

ual Opportunity Employer, 
committed to a program o Affirmative Action 

Buder, Menb Gymnaattcs Coach. USMA+ 
lvd Point, New Yolk 10996. Eqlul Oppxtw 
rny/Amrm&w Action Emplayer. 

LdCrosSe 

mcrosse. (h-eferabfy with several yaan at the 
:d atekvel).PosiUonavaibbk%ptember 

% I, 1 7. Application deadline 
“r 

29,19B7. 
iend resume to: hmuel C. Howl , Auociak 
Xractor d Athletics. J&n Gymnasium. 
+lnceton Unlvenity. PrInceton. NJ. 0854% 
b Equal Oppoltunity/Affirmadve Actlan 
tiployer. 

Soccer 
#aalatant Me& Soccer Coach. Responsib& 
ES. Under tie gudance of the Head Mm’s 
&cer Coach. as&t in aU phases of the 
i~cnr pruaram. including coaching. racrult 
ng. uhcdullng, qui 

frad&e dagree is a minlmum. prior coach- 
ng erpenence and/or intercollegiate 
:ampedtion is necessa E%tensw knowi 
dgc d soccccr a must. xb lllty to coach and 
nstrud players. Terms of Contract. Pan time, 
I Omonth contra& Powbon Avaibbk August 
I, I Q87 Salary Range. Commensurate with 
rlitica? and F Appkcation 

adkne June I, I98 Qualified applicants 
we invited to submit their resume and three 
ekers of recommendation to: Jerry Panek. 
iead Men’s Soccer Coach. Marquette hi 

bad Coah Mm’s &Women’s Soccer Also 
;orneteaching res 
3fec11ve June I. 987 Uuntingdon ollege p” 

nsibikbes. Jab0 
F 

ning: 

seeks a head soccer coach and partQme 
nstmctor in the hysical educarion depart 
Tent for an alre JY wellcstablishedp .“8”” or men and women. The position ~nc udes 
wo assistants. one for each spoti. and ample 
, patunity to develop and Im rove upon an 
ILady successful ba@ni$ &ifications: 
hcheoisand%ster.(p erred),nH.P.E.R. 
xrelated field. College coachmg exqrience, 

Collage, 1500 E Fairview Avenue. Man+ 
mery.AL 361946201. 
Head Worn&a Boccer Cmch. Universii of 
>llfomia. Res nsibk for all aspas al a 
wcessful DI .r swn I women’s soccer pro 
gram, including recruitment of student 0th 
etes. supervialan of team tyouts and 
mcdces. schedulmg. budget, p 

roerampm notion, and fund raising. r&all IcatIons: 
Three yead exxpcrknce as head coach of 
wornenk cdbglate program: prenws con? 
atitive uarknce desirable: outstandlna 
reputadon 1. coachmg or paniclpation: p< 
wau XKCCSI with women’s teams: and 
sbillty to mobvate female student-athletes. 
Sob : ~10,000. Fullbmz during fall season. 
rsna la hours off season. To app 
re?.c of educadonal and ath&ic back. 

submit a 

ground; stirnent of coaching Philosophy 
md crptience; statement “B”‘d’nq the “k 
af athkbcs In an ~nsbhitian of lgher earrung: 
canRdential placement file (transutpts); and 
three personal letters of reference to: Dr. 
Luella J. Lilly, Women’s Intercall 

T 
iate AthId. 

1‘1). 177 Hearst Gym. University o Callfomla. 

by CA P(720. Awlk@ion cbadllnc: 
June 1 The Unfverstty d Callfomta Is an 
affbmatlva actlc+qual opponunlty em- 
pkycr 
HmdwmmbgoEcacaodtl-b 

Fulldme. non&aching 

bmn+mm. Bachdo& d?rae ~Tired: 
masters dagrae prderred. eaponsl IIdes 
llcluk creation of women’s t-In for 19BB 
89 and duties with men’s taam. l~clodlng 
CC&lW.~OUU~sndC:pmpad~~~. 
Applicants shoul submd a latter d appllca 
tion. resurrw and three reference ktten to: 
Dr. char+ Callahan, Aulletic Posilons Search 
Committee. 147 Mwman Buildin 

g; 
UNC 

Greensborn, Creertnbom. NC 2741 %Ol. 
Priority deadline for applications us June 5. 
but ap lications vtll be received until position 
Is RI J M/EOE 

HwI Woman’s B&b&f Coach. Full-time 
sldon open in Kansas UniucrsRy Athktk FE patimmt Musl have at kast two years 

.cqhence OS 0 head dtbdl coach or a.&st 
ant softball coach at the cdkgiate level or in 

Send letter d a Ii&on and resume toz 
w Temple, Ei l&ant Athletic Director. 
Unlwslty of Kansas. Allen Field House, 
Larvrence Kansas 66045. 
line: 5 p.m. Friday, May 29%@%.~” 
haktant SdWll Conch. Western Michigan 
Unlwrsity is accepting appkcaUans for-tithe 
oosition d Asalstant S&ball Coach. This USA 
l”lltime, 12.monul appGintrnmt under the 
dlractlan of the Head S&ball Coach, this 
individual wll aulst In practice and game 
planning. general player sktll development 
studcnt&hletemaintenance.evuluation,and 
other areas 88 assi 

1 
nad. Qualifications: 1) 

Bach.elorhdeoree.2 Twveanofsuccessful 
softball coacting a&icr;ce preferabiy with 
pi&hem. 3) Wodun 
ragulatlons. 4) Exce 1 

knorvladge of NCAA 
ent organ~~abonal and 

communication rlollr. The deadline for re 
celpc of ap 

P 
llcations is June 5. 1987. Appli 

cants shou d sand a letter of a IicaUan and 
a resume to’ l%m Warden. K ad Softball 
Coach, c/o Employment OtXce, Western 

Strength/Conditioning 

accepting applications for the position of 
Coordinator of Streng&~ and Condltlaning 
Programs This 1s a full+lme, 12.month ap 
po,ntmcnt.Underthesupervlslanofthehead 
trainer, thlr lndlvidual will: 1) Denlop and 
implement strength and conditioni 
grams for student athletes, 2) Schedu e % “B 
suprdse the use d intercall iate wetght 
training faclkbes. 3) Develop an 3 cmrdlnate 
an d&ion program relailvc to substsnce 
abuse, nutnnon. and overall condttlonin 
student atbktes. 4)Assist tith &final 
d rehabiktatmn of injured studenta 8 

for 
ase 

letes 
and 5) Assume other res nnibilities as 
assiqned. Qualificatiow 1) k skis degree 
In pF+cal educatlan. sports medicine.-car 
oorate htncss or a related held. 2) Excellent 
ivrltlen and oral communication$ skills. 3) 
Thorough knowledge of NM and confer- 

ent Office, Western Michigan 

Michi an Unwersl~ is an Affirmabve Action/ 
EquaFOppoltunity Employer. 

Tennis 

HEAD COACH, VOLLEYBALL 
PROGRAM HEAD, TENNIS 

(MEN/WOMEN) 
UNIVERSITY OF 

MASSACHUSEnS/AMHERST 
Employment Date: August 16,1987. 

Qualifications: Master’s degree preferred, Bachelor’s 
degree from an accredited institution required. Suc- 
cessful volleyball and tennis coaching experience 
(higher education preferred). Ability to successfully 
complete the administrative tasks of the position. 

Responsibilities: Head Coach, Volleyball; Program 
Head, Tennis (Men/Women). Coaching, recruiting, 
scouting, and academic counseling. 

Salary: Commensurate with experience and qualifica- 
tions. Employee benefits include health and dental 
insurance, membership in Massachusetts State Retire- 
ment System, vacation, sick leave, and personal leave. 

Deadline for Submission of Application: June 12,1987. 

Application: Please submit letter of application listing 
experience in coaching and recruiting. Also submit 
resume, supporting documents, and the names and 
telephone numbers of three references to: 

Chairperson, Search Committee (Volleyball/Tennis) 
Department of Athletics/lntramurals 

Boyden Building 
University of Massachusetts/Amherst 

Amherst, MA 01003 

Letters of recommendation are useful in the screening 
process but may be deferred if desired. Nominations 
are encouraged. 

University of Massachusetts 
Is An Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer 

-'s kMk team recluiti 
demlcally qualtliad & highly %g TE 
rpCavc student-. lhwkdge d and 
sdhe-toBLg~htandNC&Anrksand 
msgubtlc.n3. Adrmnstrath respoMibllltks 
as assigned. Promote good poblk relations 

IkaerdappflcaUon. resume. thrae (3) k&en 
d rdmce and the names. addresses and 
telephone numben d three individuals who 
mny be coillatcd for fumw lrlb~tion to 
lrhx Or& Ckclor d AthkUcs. bwa State 
Unmrs~ty. Olsen Buildmg. Amer. LA 5001 I. 
DeadlincJune 17,1987 

Tmck & Field 
MCoach-~(AulgnmentasHaed 
h’omen’s Coach or As&ant Coach to be 
?.&nTllned 

% 
qu&caUons of candtite 

charm.) Aval 
fl5.C0&$23Z&I &i&cations: Bachelors 

ble. A ust 1. 1987. Sabyz 

kg.ree IrqUld, bbbmr’s derred Previous 
:oachlng ucpnence on i e collegiate and/ 
or high school level required. Ablkty to recruit 
quall~ student.athletes II a necew Re 
Ipansibilities: Dlract+arganire, andad r2 nlster 
s Dlvislon I track program within the gwde 

mayh uired. This “4 Jaitionrepowota~ 
Director 0 Athletics. oward letter of appk. 

65701. Appllcatlon Deadline: Ma 29. I987 
Dhlo Unwersity is an Equal d pportumty 
Employer. 
bdstmt Men’s and Warn’‘’ Track and 
F*ld Coach. Twelve month. fulltime poslban 
mUwDapa@mentd ArhlclicsatthaU&&ty 
of VirginIn. Rcs)zonslblBbes mcludecoschlng 
throwen. mulbevent athletes, and possibly 
hurdlers. recruitment of student.athletes: 
uuisting the head coach wth home rnset 
mana ement. team travel arran 

ill 
ementr. 

and o er related d&es. The qua ~ficallonr F 
rquired are a Bachelor’s Dagree. wth a 
bster’s preferred; having demonstrated at 
least two years of successfully coaching 
throwersand mull1 event athletes at thecolle 

good recruitmg and ad. 

the salary is commensurate wth experience. 
Send a krter of awlration, resume. and 
recommendatwns 
Bing 

~ne7.1987,~Fred 
elt Director of rack and Field Univer 

s!ty o Wr 

4 8’, 

~“,a. P.O. Box 3785. Charlotteswllc. 
Virgma 2903 The University of Vlrglnia is 
an equal opponunity, affirmative action em 
player. 

Volleyball 
ibslstant Women’s Vdleyball Coach. Re 

and crmespmdencr. Qallr-lc~ons: An “n. 
dergraduate degree is a minimum. Pdor 
coaching experience and/or interrdlagiate 
Campetition is “cc-y. AbURy IL1 inEkuct 
and ccach pb n. Terms d Contract: Part- 
time. Ibmon tr contract Position Avadabk: 
August 15.1987. Salary Range. Commerw 

cation DeadlIne: June 1. 1987. C&z 
rata with qwlificabons and ezqxrience. 

Applicantsare lrnitad to submit their ap(llica~ 
tion. resume and thrae letters of mcornman~ 
dation to: Tat Shiify, Head Women’s Volleyball 
Coach and Ccardwtor d Women’s Athletics. 
Marqwtte Clnlversity 1532 West Clyboum 
Svcn. Mihvaukee. Wisconsin 53233. 
AMblMt wcmds kulqmn cm& unhw 
s$ d W~sconsin.Msdlson. full~time posttton 
(or posslbillh/ d two half~bmc pxitions) in 
Dltision I rcgrarn. Rapansibilltin m&k: 
Assisbng E ead coach in all a 
gram+ including practices, 

ydm 
rmrustraUan. 

recru41ng and summercamp. Qualifications: 
MInimum of Bahclor’s &gree. successful 

mcnsurukwiul udmcatioMarmiugrerierre 
Submit letter i?f apgllcatian. rewme and 
three references to: ado Bonncr, Assistant 
Athlatlc Dimr. Women’s Athletvcs. 1440 
Morb-oe ~Madism. WI 537 I 1. Deadline: 
May 29.1987. The University of Wisconsm is 
an equal opponuniry, afirmabve actlon em 
Player. 

meni d Intercollegiate Athletics. Assist head 
coach in the admlnisbarjon of rhe entire 
program; including scouting. on-campus 
recruib 

% 
supervision daademics. assistmg 

rvlth dai prachces. game rerpanslbilities 
and other miscellaneous duties Candidates 
should have a Bachelois Degrae and dem. 

don, personal resume, and three current 
letters of recommendation should be dwactad 
tw Herb Summers. H-d Volleyball Coach, 
Women’slntercdl iateAthl&cs. 101 Evans 
Field House. No 3 em lllinols Unwrrri~, 
DeKalb, IL601 15. Northern llknoir Unwerslty 
is an Equal O~portun~ty/AtTtwnative Achon 
Employer 
Had Coach, Vdk+U-Nen and wbmen. 
High1 compebtlw and successful programs. 
Coat ing in comblna~xm with two positions: 
(1) Instructor/Assistant Professor, tenure 
track. Expertise I” nutrition: teach basic 
appked and graduatekvel nutrit~an courses; 
Possible asstgnment in health fitness courses. 
(2) Instructor/Ass,sbmt Professor: tenure 

See The Market, page I5 
.-~ 

PITTSBURG 
STATE 

UNlWRSlTY 

Director of Intercollegiate Athletics 
Pit&burg State University, presently a member of the NAlA 
and the Central States Intercollegiate Conference, is seeking a 
Director of Intercollegiate Athletics. The University has 

titioned to become an NCAA Division ll member in 1989. 
5% e Unlverslty has had a number of national titles and runner- 
up awards in the NAIA. Its intercollegiate athletics program 
includes 5 men’s sports (basketball, cross country, football, 
indoor/outdoor track and field, and golf) and 5 women’s sports 
(basketball, indoor/outdoor track and field cross country, 
softball, and volleyball). As part of the PSG Campaign for 
Distinction, the lntercollecjate Athletics Campaign goal is 
$1,652,0oo. 

The Director reports to the President. Responsibilities include 
the planning and management of the intercollegiate athletics 
program; fiscal, personnel and facilities management; fund- 
raising; ensuring 
ence, Title IX an 

rogram compliance with Association, confer- &I Unlverslty p011c1es and regulations; and work 
with the Athletic Policy Committee, University officials, alumni, 
booster groups, and various other constituency groups. 

Qualifications: Candidates must have a proven record of a 
stron 

1 
commitment to academic integrity and the development 

of SC alar-athletes. Candidates must provide documented 
evidence in the following areas: a successful administrative 
experience record with increasing responsibilities in intercolle- 
giate athletics or related field; leadership abilities to develop a 
long-term quality visionary plan for the University intercollegiate 
athletics program (especially a practical knowledge of NAIA 
and NCAA rules during the transition period); effective oral 
and written communication skis, as well as interpersonal skills, 
to relate well with the University community, general public, 
and media. A Bachelor’s degree is required with a graduate 
degree preferred. Sufficient fund-raising experience is required, 
and college/university coaching is desired. 

Terms of Employment: A twelve-month annual appointment. 
Salay range $lO,ooO to $4!%,W. Appointment date negotiable, 
but no later than January 1,1988. 

Nominations are to be 
p” 

stmarked by June 1,1987. Applicants 
are to send a letter o Interest, a resume, and 3-5 names of 
references with addresses and telephone numbers by June 15, 
1987, to: 

Mr. Bill Hollenbeck, Chair 
Screening Committee for Director 

of Intercollegiate Athletics 
Pittsburg State University 

Pittsburg. KS 66762 

Pittsburg State University is an 
Equal Opportunity, Affirmative Action Employer 
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The Market 
Ciminued from page 14 
track Expatise in m&or kami 

“B 
snd dew4 

opmnt cou-s; poasibk augnment m 
addidond physical education couw. Posai- 
bay of one person to coach bath men’. and 
wrncn’s reams or seprnc mm’s and wwn- 
en’s coach for each d the twa pasitions. 
t.luswsdegree 
S.ala~;;d~;~~&~&~$%+ 

be, 2.1967. letters d appllc*uon. lncludln 
a resume and references, will be accept 
until May 30, 1967. Send appllc~ons and 
qumes to’ Dr William Considinc, Chair, 
Search Cammlncc. S rm field Cdl e. 
Spnng%ld.MAOllO9 eie one:413/7 pa 7% 
3413 An Equal Oppatunity/ARlrmadve AC 
tion Employer. 

ence. Send resume. transc~I 
p” 

and letters d 
recommend&w by June 2. 1967. to: Dr. 
Martha Muiiins. Assistant Athletic Director. 
Alumni Coliseum 128. Eastern Kentuc 
Unlvcrs~~ Richmond. KY +3475,,606~2!? 
5106. E U is an Ahirmabve Acbonl ual 
oppomrlity Employer 
Asktant Mforneds Lklk$di rzomcb. south- 
w&l%ssouri State Universi 

1 
has an opening 

for an Assistant Women’s Vo Icyball Coach to 
aswst the head conch I” all phases of an 
NCAA Division I program Responsibilities 
will ~+de ~rulUn(b: ,whedullng. “‘nlrw& 
prachces, EII~KS. pu IIC rclahons and ro. 
nwhons. The pasitlon also ncludes a 
teaching loud tin the Depsltment d physical 
Education. Bachelor’s degree required, mat 
teis preferred. Intend wte or compnrabk 

d recammcnbtion ta: Dr. Mary Jo Wynn. 
Director d Women’s Atble6cs. Southwest 
Misso”ci stateunive 
Bq ,W,, S.pllngfleld~~u~~*~ 

kc&ons must be pmtmmkd by June 
1 . 1987. Qualified applicants will be Irlkr. 

pxiudy/ARirmadw Action Employer 

Communky College. &I 
Garden City, Kanpas 67846 

Campus Drive, 

Wrestling 

Physical Education 

the Dwsion of Teacher Education. Appiica~ 
tion Praess: Findlay College will accept 
ktkrs of a 

-IT 
iicatian and resumes until June 

15.1987. osepersonsulectedtointerview 
till be requested to submit transcripts and 
WC. lmen d recommendation prior to the 
~ntemw. NOTE Posiban IS contingent on 
ap rovai 
s&y will 

tie 
% 

Board of Trustees. Salary: 
based on previous eqelience 

and will be competitive. Send letter of sppll 
cation and resume to: Dr James D Houde 
shell. Chair. Division of Teacher Educatlan. 
Rndiay College. IWO Noti Main Street 
Flndlay, Ohio 45840,419/4244551 
hyalyi EducdUom ]Teachlng and Coach~: 
h!aster 5 degree reqmrd Doctorate prefe 
Should be ccr&d for pub&i school teachi 
Knawiedge of sports me&am. NATA certi “a 
cabon and/or experience highb desirable. 
Will teach theory and professional cou- 
for undergraduate ph 

tr 
cal educadon ma’ 

k 
rs, 

xtivity courses in e areas d indhi uai. 
dual and team spor?s. coach women’s has. 
kethii and women’s tennis tmrns. AVeren 
Coil e is a NCAA Division Ill member d the 

‘@ Die onference. Posrtnn avalhble Sqtem 
beer 1987. Aver&i College is a small. churrh. 
related insdtution (So st), located in the 
southern Virginia R 2 mmt Send resume. 
afficial hanti@ and three letters d recom 
nmdaUc.n by July 1 m: Dr Msicdm W. 
iucbbee. Vice President and Dean of the 
Slkge. Averett College. Dannlk. VA 24541. 
4vereH College Is an Equal Opportunity 
Fmpioyer and welcomes apphcations of 
women ad minority group members. 

Sraduate Assistant 

ASSISTAM DIRECTOR OF ATHLEl-ICS 
H)R MARKEllNC AND MEDIA RELATIONS 

27695-8901. Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer. 

BIG TEN CONFERENCE 
ADMINISTRATIVE 

(COMPLIANCE) ASSISTANT 
The Big Ten Conference is seeking an individual to serve as an 
adminktrative assistant, with primary responsibilii in the area 
of compliance. 

The candidate should have at least two years experience in 
working with NCAA legislation. Additional background such 
as administrative or legal exhence would be beneficial. 

salary is commensurate with background and experience. 

Send cover letter and resume by June 5 to: 

John D. Dewey 
Associite Commissioner 

Big Ten Conference 
1111 Plaza Drive, Suite 600 
Schaurnburg, IL 601734990 

The Bi Ten Conference is an 
Equal &portunity/Af6rmative 

Action Employer 

ketbafl Conch. Univemity d Miasoun. 365 
Heames. Columbis. Missouri 65211. The 
Unircraity d Missouri Is an Equal Oppoti. 
nlty~Afnrmonw Achcn Employer 

an&hips available In football, men’s and 
women’s basketbull. baseball. men’s and 
women’s track and cross country, softball. 
bvi~U. and women’s tennis. Asmhnbhip 

depends upon score made on the 

year. Send letter of a bcatnn and resume 
to: Tynes Hiidebran~Athie$ic Fieldhouse. 
Nanhwestem State Urks~ . Natch&oches. 
LA 71497. or call 3181357 251 
liradh-“g~~sl.kad!3on. 
bnti Msch. RespmSl htles: Organlre. plan. 
schedule. recnut and budget ail aspe& d B 

I, 1987. to: Linda Wambech. Assistant Atb 
i&c Director, University of Evannille, 1600 

Lincoln Avenue. Evansvilk. IN 47722. phone 
812/47%2756. UE Is an Equal Opportunity/ 
AIfh-&k Action Employer 

Miscellaneous 

Aadernk CounrJor Faculty, nontenure 
track in Athletics. Full time-12 month 
Repc&mMs!antAthkticlX&orPr&des 
and coordinates the ecademic. vocational 
and prsm.4 munseilng services for student. 
athletes; review and monitor academic pmq 
ress and cilglblilty. ccmrdlwte h&ring serw. 
ces. research and compile reports fls 
ncccssary for department. unwenity and 

onmln 

f 

bodies. QuallRcations: Master’s 
min u!dnnceandCounvllngarek& c 

fled and collcge.level experience. Salary 
commensurate with .qxmence. Send letter 
da lcabonandresumeb June10 1967 
to: crch Committee Aced& Co&.& 
Alhl~cDcpaltmcnt.~lrlUniverrityStation: 
Laramie. Wf 62071 EOE/AAE. 

Open Dates 
ubmurb BaskeXbalf. Unwersity of Colorado 
seeks D~vlsion I team to 1111 four team field of 
Coors Claswc Tournament Thursda and 
Friday, Dmmber 3 & 4.1987. 51,506Yguar. 
antee Contact. Ceal Barry. Head Coach, 
3n3/4926066. 
Wonan’s l%ske&L Fordham Unwers~ty IS 
se&n one Division I team for the La 
Rams nntatlonal. December 5 and 6, I96 B “r 
For details. contad Suranne Shea, Assistant 

THE AMERICAN UNIVERSITY 
WASHINGTON DC 

ASSISTANT ATHLETICS DIRECTOR 
FOR OPERATIONS 

The American University invites ap lications and nominations for 
the position of Assistant Athletio &rector for Operations. 

Responsibilities: Primary administrator for the scheduling, mainte- 
nance and usage of all American University facilities for athletics, 
physical education, intramural and recreation. Works with head 
coaches and the physical education staff regarding facility schedules 
and needs. Oversees erformance of contract maintenance 
service. Coordinates an 8 negotrates contracts for all facility rentals 
by outside agencies and or 
the stagin 

anixations. Primary event manager for 

responsrb e for the scheduling of intercollegiate contests. Reports 3 
R of all events in t e Adnan Khashoggi Center. Pnmarily 

to the Director of Athletics. 

Qualifications: Bachelor’s degree required. Athletic facilities 
management, administrative experience required. Master’s degree 
preferred. 

Salary: Commensurate with experience and qualifications. 

Deadline: Applications must be received by May 30,1’937 

A 
o P 

plications: Send letter of application, current resume and a list 
three references to: 

Joseph F. O’tkwmell 
Director of Athktics 

The Amekan University 
4400 Massachusetts Avenue, NW 

Washington, DC 20016 

An EOVAA Unwssity 

WASHINGTON UNIVEFtSITY IN 
ST LOUIS 

POSITION: Head Men’s Soccer Coach 

RESPONSIBILTTIES The organization, administration, and 
coaching of the men’s intercollegiate soccer program, and 
assist in another sport to be assigned. Development and 
im 

P 
lementation of an organized recruiting program. Instruct 

seected activity courses in the physical education program. 
Serve in other capacities as assigned by the Director. 

PROFESSIONAL PREPARATION: Bachelor’s Degree rem 
quired, earned Master’s Degree preferred. 

QUALIFICATIONS Minimum of two years successful coat ’ 
h”9 experience at the university, college, or high school leve 

preferred with demonstrated corn tency in setting objectives, 
working mtly, and esta r Iishing priorities. Coaching 
experience in a second sport desirable. 

APPO- FuIkirne non-faculty appointment renewable 
annually on a ten-month basis be+nirg August 1,1987. 

SALAR/: Commensurate with experience and qualifications. 

APPLICATION PROCEDURE Send letter of application, 
resume and a minimum of three letters of reference to: 

John Schael. Director of Athletics 
Washington University, Box 1067 

One Brook&s Drive 
St. Louis, Mis6out-i 63130 

APPLICATION DEADLINE June 121987 

Washington University is a private, coeducational university 
with national and international status as a major teaching and 
research university. The University competes in the “University 
Athletic Association” at the Division III level of the NCAA. 
There are fifteen varsity sports (9 men, 6 women). 

WASHINGTON UN’IVERSITY IS AN EQUAL 
OPPORTUNITY/AFFIRMATIVE AC-I-ION EMPLOYER 

AD, *t212/579.2446. Gusnnt.ee maihbfe. 
wnmenb BMk&d. Wagner College Chlw- 
rrms Tournament ydd 

2 
0°C team to corn.. 

pkte fkld. December 2 29.1967. Contad: 
Gel.3 MiklJkluskAs. 718/39oM70. 
l#o-‘s Bask- Stanford University 
reds one team for toumament December 
29 G 30. 1967. Guarantee. ccm&t: Amy 
Tucker, 415l725-0775. 
wmm'sbnkebL~lUniKnityd 
Arkona~sseeldnghome ameforDecember 
16 thru December 19. 967. Contaa: Sap 1 
ketbdl Ofice. 602/621-2143. 
Ma’s - Ham games sought by 
the Unwers~tks of Aiaskz~Fairbanks and 
AlaskaArrhorsge Tra~rtabon~uarantee 
p~ld.DMslonIIrh savalbbef%cem~ 

r4 11.1987.0rFebrwy1.5 1966.should 
call Ed bwrence at UAF, 9071474 7205. 

ame in November or December In Ssult 
8 te Mane. fichlgan. LSSC will provide an 
excellent uarantee Please co,,tad Bob 
Eldndge. 14 end &n’s Basketball Coach. for 
more information at X6/635 2607. 
Fac&afi h Ausb&m. Diwslon III 
team to pla in AustnaSmtzerland last vreek 
of August. x 1st week of September 1987 

I onetedmfortoumsmentDecemb;r&5. 
x67. Pllone = 612/3356436. 
wmwlb lkkdhl. DMsbn q . cokbnd 
Sbte. Needs one &am for Dragon Cask 
Tournament December 1 l-1 2. Conw Bon. 
nk Foley, Head Cmch. 607/753-4953. 
Wds Eaakdd. LockHmen (PA) Univerd 
ycki DMsion II team for Janusry 2 3 1 Qa 
toumnmmt Guarantee. Conmct: Dr.&s& 
A Eberk, ArhkUc Director. 717/893.2102. 
Fo&nlLDf&bnMhNc&TexnsState 
Univerai~ seeking games with a Divdon II or 
I-AA school on Oaober 24 or November 21 
1907. Conrar: Coach Corkey Nelson, 617) 
5652662 
ltbmds BUW Lak Hewer, (PA) Uni 
verri 
ber 1 

s&s Diision II opponent for Norm 
0 21, 1907. tournament. Contact 

Sharon T.&r. 7171093 2093 
-~~ .._ 

LA SALLE WOMEN’S INVITATIONAL 
BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT 

December U-28-29,1987 
Philadelphia, PA 

8-Team Field 

Contact: Kathy McNally, Assistant AD 
215/951-1523 

The University of Tennessee-Knoxville 
Athletic Department 

announces 
POSITION AWLABLE FOR: Assistant Strength and Condi- 
tioning Coach - Twelvemonth basis 

QUALIFICATIONS AND AREAS OF SPEClALKAllON: Mas- 
ters degree preferred. N.S.CA certification preferred. At least 
two years experience as strength and conditioning Coach. 
Assist head coach in conditioning of all athletic teams. 
Extensive knowledge of strength training. speed, conditioning 
and ptyometrics. 

SALARY: Commensurate with ex@ence and qualifications. 

AWLKATION: All applications should be forwarded, no later 
than June 1,1987, to: 

Bruno Paulette 
Head Strength and Conditioning Coach 

Univen~ 
2 

of Tennessee 
p. .Box47 

KnoxdIe, Tennessee 37901-9926 

The University of North Carolina 
GREENSBORO 

DIRECTOR OF SPARTAN 
ATHLETIC FUND 

The University of North Carolina at Greensboro is an urban 
doctoral-granting institution with an enrollment of 10,000 
students, of which 2,700 are graduate students. It includes a 
College of Arts and Sciences and six profesional Schools 
(Business and Economics; Education; Health, Physical Educa- 
tion, Recreation and Dance; Home Economics; Music; and 
Nursing). The University is located in the Triad area, composed 
of Greensboro, Winston-Salem, and High Point (with a 
population of 870,000. an area of great beauty, diverse industry, 
cultural arts, and mild temperatures). 

The University has recently made a commitment to move its 
athletic program from Division III to Division I. This transition, 
which will be completed by 1991, will encompass six women’s 
sports and six men’s sports. 

The Spartan Athletic Fund is the organization charged with 
raising private gifts and support for the Division I program. The 
Director of the Fund reports to the Vice Chancellor for 
Development and University Relations. Responsibii include 
planning, mana ‘ng, and implementing all fund-raising activities 
for athletics wit in the University. -k 

The Director of the Spartan Athletic Fund must be goal- and 
task-oriented and must be a colIe 

if? 
graduate and must have 

excellent interpersonal skills, the a llrty to work with volunteer 
boards, and senior university staff. Familiarity with federal and 
NCAA rules is essential. 

Salary is commensurate with experience. Application deadline 
is June 15,1987. 

Send resume to: 

Mrs. Audre Stone, Executive Secretary 
Spartan At d etic Fund Search Committee 

Development Office, Alumni House 
The University of North Carolina at Greensboro 

Greensboro, North Carolina 27412 

The University of North Carolina at Greensboro is 
an Equal Opportunity, Affrmative Action, Title IX, 504 Employer 
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Bill seeks dism issal of school employees linked to infractions 
Any Louisiana university employee 

who deliberately commits major 
NCAA infractions that result in sanc- 
tions must be fired under a bill ap- 
proved May 13 by the Louisiana 
House Education Committee. 

The measure also would prohibit a 
Louisiana university from hiring any- 
one who had committed a major 
offense that resulted in sanctions 
against out-of-state universities, the 
Associated Press reported. 

“It’s becoming a problem nation- 
wide, also for Louisiana, and em- 
ployees ought to know if they are 
going to deliberately do this, their 
jobs are at stake,“said Rep. Jimmy D. 
Long, D-Natchitoches. 

Tulane University, a private institu- 
tion, voluntarily abandoned its men’s 
basketball program during a sports- 
bribery case and allegations that star 
center John “Hot Rod” Will iams got 
$10,000 to sign a professional contract 
early. 

Rep. Leon Borne, D-Thibodaux, a 
professor at Nicholls State University, 
tried unsuccessfully to a&end the bill 
to require only that a university con- 
sider firing someone whose violations 
resulted in sanctions. 

“They can do that now,” said Rep. 
Dale Sittig, D-Eunice. 

“The bill won’t be doing anything,” 
agreed Long. 

Ade L Sponberg 

Sponberg 
named AD at 
W isconsin 

Ade L. Sponberg, a member of the 
NCAA Council and former Division 
II vice-president, has been named 
director of athletics at the University 
of Wisconsin, Madison. He replaces 
Elroy L. Hirsch, who is stepping 
down after 18 years. 

Sponberg has served on nine Asso- 
ciation committees in the past 10 
years, in addition to service as a 
member of the Council and Adminis- 
trative Committee (the latter in his 
role as Division II vice-president). He 
will leave the Council when he moves 
to Wisconsin July 1, however, since 
his appointment is based on division 
representation. 

A 1958 graduate of Gustavus Adol- 
phus College in physical education, 
the 50-year-old Sponberg received a 
master’s degree in physical education 
from Mankato State University in 
1963. He earned a doctorate in physi- 
cal education and athletics adminis- 
tration from the University of 
Michigan in 1968. 

Sponberg served as athletics direc- 
tor at Augustana College (South Da- 
kota) from 1968 to 1973 before 
moving to North Dakota State Uni- 
versity, where he has been athletics 
director for the past 14 years. He also 
holds the rank of professor and chairs 
the school’s division of health, physical 
education, recreation and athletics. 

Bison teams have been very suc- 
cessful during Sponberg’s tenure at 
the Fargo, North Dakota, school. 
From 1981-82 through 1984-85, North 
Dakota State was the all-sports cham- 
pion of the North Central Intercolle- 
giate Athletic Conference, and the 
football team won NCAA Division 11 
titles in 1983, 1985 and 1986. 

Sponberg accepted a five-year con- 
tract at Wisconsin. 

Record 
Continued from page II 
3. Tampa. 4. Abilene Christian. 5. Troy Stale. 
6. UC Davis. 7. Columbus. 8. Slippery Rock. 
9. Florida Atlencc IO. Bryant. I 1. Southern 
Illinois-Edwardsville. 12. Northeast Missouri 
stuc. 13. cannon. 14. Cal state sacramrnco. 
IS. Florida International. 16 Eastern NCW hiex- 
ice. 17.Cal Stacc Dominguer Hills. 18. East 
Texas Scatc 19. Indiana (Pennsylvania). 
20. Wright State. 

Division 111 Men’s Golf 
The rap 20 NCAA men’s golf teams as 

selected by the Golf Coaches Aaaoctation of 
America through May 13: 

1.Cal State Stanislaus. 2.UC San Diego. 
3. Gustavus Adolphus. 4. Ohio Wesleyan. 5. Mill- 
ikin. 6.Methodirt 7.Cal State San Bemar- 
dine. 8. Rochcater. 9. Greensboro.’ 10. Wiscon- 
sin-Whitewater. 1 I.Ncbraska Wcrlsyan. 
12. Franklin and Marshall. 13.Allegheny. 
14.Skidmore. 15.Salcm State. 16.Ccntral 
(Iowa). 17. Wooster. 18. MIT. 19. Redlands. 
20. Wil l iams. 

“It’s time we crack down and 
tighten the noose on these people who 
are involved in buying cars for athletes 
and getting jobs for their families,” 
added Long, who is committee chair. 

No Louisiana school has been ac- 
cused by the NCAA of anything 
nearly so serious since the University 
of Southwestern Louisiana had its 
basketball program suspended for 
two seasons a dozen years ago for 
paying athletes. 

Northeast Louisiana University was 
sanctioned for recruiting violations in 
its women’s basketball program, and 
Louisiana State University received 
light sanctions in football and basket- 
ball because of irregularities. 

Initially, the bill would have called 
for dismissal for any infraction that 
resulted in a sanction against a um- 
versity, but Rep. Alphonse Jackson, 
D-Shreveport, said that was going 
too far. 

Jackson had support from Marino 
H. Casem, athletics director and head 
football coach of Southern University, 
Baton Rouge. 

Marino H. 
Casem 

“We ought not do this if a coach 
buys a meal for a hungry kid or buys 
bus fare for him to go home to see his 
parents,” said Jackson. 

Long agreed that “I’m not after 
that kind of thing. I’m talking about 
serious matters.” 

The Jackson amendment was ap- 
proved without dissent. 

Borne said he felt that such a law 
“goes too far,” but his amendment got 
no support. 

Casem and Southern Chancellor 
Wesley C. McClure also asked that 
the law not be effective for violations 
occurring before October, 1. 

“We want this in the event some 
person may have commited a viola- 
tion, say, on July 1, 1985,” said 
McClure. 

The committee approved that 
amendment and sent the bill to the 
House floor without opposition. 

The Of 

Now you can realize airline travel discounts as 
high as 70% as our partner in a profitable 
on-campus business. 
Our major, unrestricted and unpublished air fares 
and special tariffs are available to teams and 
other college groups, as well as all members of 
the campus community. 
Call today! Learn how you can create a new 
profit center for your college or university. 

ficial Travel Aaent for NCAA Chamdw-hi- 

----- 
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